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Issues and Personalities
Since my active involvement with Sikh affairs in 1993, I have come to the
sad realization that the entire Sikh leadership, whether political or
religious, is so morally corrupt and spiritually bankrupt and the practice of
Sikhi that is prevalent in all the Gurdwaras, without exception, is so out of
line with Gurbani, that nothing short of revolution will be needed to bring
into light the message of Guru Nanak.

Editor in Chief
Hardev Singh Shergill

Editorial Board

To bring about any change you need good reformers, leaders and
followers. Unfortunately there is a scarcity of all three among Sikhs. A
vast majority of us who call ourselves Sikhs are either ignorant of Sikhi or
allow our selfish interests to cloud our judgment and dictate our actions no
matter how ridiculous or how harmful to the community they may be. The
remaining handfuls who are trying to do something can’t seem to work
together with each other.
Time and again, since the publication of The Sikh Bulletin began in
November 1999, I have been advised by some well meaning people that
we should focus on issues and not the personalities. What that really means
is that, if it is criticism, do not name the person because that will invite
controversy but if it is praise and the person belongs to the establishment
or an organization that has become an institutution, name identification is
ok. What I have found is that issues and personalities are intertwined. If
you do not identify the personalities you are discussing the issues in a
vacuum.
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After two years of search I found one reformer who was prepared to bell
the cat and who, we, I and those whose judgment I respect, thought, had
not only put his finger on the crux of the problem but also suggested a
very simple solution. The reformer we found was S. Gurbaksh Singh
Kala Afghana, crux of the problem he identified was ‘Bipran Ki Reet’ that
had crept into the practice of Sikhi and his solution was to re-examine our
historical and religious literature in the light of Gurbani and introduce
Gurmat practices in the Gurdwaras. Tribune News Service dated Dec.7,
2004 reports that re-editing of Suraj Parkash has already begun to remove
mythological content that is in direct contradiction with Gurbani and
Gurmat. That is precisely what Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana has been
saying. For this, instead of getting an Honorary D.Lit from Guru Nanak
Dev University, which he richly deserved, he got excommunicated,
because in the course of his writings he had examined the writings of
Gurbachan Singh of Damdami Taksal and Randhir Singh of Akhand
Kirtani Jatha upon which he commented with the support of Gurbani. He
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also commented on Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale’s role, among
others.
All this did not sit well with the two organizations that these
personalities belonged to and S. Kala Afghana started receiving
death threats just as Dr. Sangat Singh had upon writing ‘Sikhs in
History’ and ‘Jathedar’ Iqbal Singh alleges to be receiving from
‘Jathedar’ Vedanti now for opposing Giani Gurdit Singh’s book
‘Mundavani’. Giani Gurdit Singh, as a member of the SGPC
Dharam Parchar committee, supported the excommunication of
S. Kala Afghana which Vedanti carried out under pressure both
from AKJ and Damdami Taksal and upon learning that Kala
Afghana’s critique of his publication ‘Gurbilas Patshahi 6’ had
reached the publishers. Now both Vedanti and Giani Gurdit
Singh are targets of excommunication at the hands of Iqbal
Singh, ‘Jathedar’ of Patna Sahib for not recognizing ‘Ragmala’
as part of AGGS. Would it not be in the Panthic interest to
apologize to Kala Afghana and invite him to join a group of
real Sikh scholars, not the plagiarizing kind, to clean out anti
gurmat myths from Sikh literature?
Recently I came across this in The Economist:
“The Economist First Published in September 1843 to take
part in a severe contest between intelligence, which presses
forward and an unworthy, timid ignorance obstructing our
progress.” This seemed to apply to the reasons for the
publication of The Sikh Bulletin, except that the ignorant
obstructing our progress are not timid. On the contrary, because
of the powers behind them, they are outright bullies. According
to news in The Tribune dated Nov.26, 2004, Mr. Prithipal Singh
Sandhu, who is a mere sala of ‘Jathedar’ Vedani but often acts
as if he is himself ‘Jathedar’, while referring to SSI-WSC at
Dixie Road Gurdwara in Mississauga, “alleged that the Sikh
scholars had used most derogatory language against the
‘Jathedar’ during the function.” The reality is that these two
characters have dragged the good name of Akal Takhat down to
an all time low. For the most appropriate words to describe them
one will have to look to what Gurbani says about a manmukh.
Their commitment is not to the Guru nor to the Sikh Community
but to the powers that appointed them. In their battle royale
about the book ‘Mundavni’ the two ‘Jathedars’ of Akal Takhat
and Patna Sahib are at each other’s throat. What goes around
comes around. There was a time when Giani Gurdit Singh
recommended excommunication of Gurbaksh Singh Kala
Afghana and ‘Jathedar” Vedanti carried it out. Now, over the
book ‘Mundavni’, Giani Iqbal Singh, ‘Jathedar’ of Patna Sahib,
is threatening to excommunicate these two. In his statement to
the press on Dec.7, 2004 about ‘Jathedar’ Vedanti’s ‘sala’ Mr.
Prithipal Singh Sandhu, Iqbal Singh asked some very interesting
questions the answers to which we would like to get: “SGPC
had terminated the services of Mr. Sandhu following serious
allegations, he continued to work as personal assistant to
Jathedar Vedanti. He asked the SGPC to probe under what
capacity Mr. Sandhu had been ‘dictating’ to the Sikh clergy
during the meetings”.
So, dear reader, I find it very difficult to keep the personalities
out of the issues under discussion. It is all the more difficult
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when the personality itself is an issue as is the case with the
position of mukh sewadar of Akal Takhat. We all respect the
institution of Akal Takhat but the mukh sewadar as an
individual has to earn that trust, especially since all the mukh
sewadars of recent times have not been worthy of that trust.
Until and unless we all understand this distinction and stop
courting these people just because they hold that office we are
doing injustice to the integrity and moral authority of Akal
Takhat itself.
Issues are many and they all have personalities attached to
them. One reason for that may be that we have come to believe
the distortion of Guru’s message by these middlemen and lost
sight of the true meaning. Some like ‘Sant Babas’ Atar Singh,
Nand Singh and Isher Singh deliberately became the
middlemen and created the environment for a locust of not so
‘noble’ that followed them. Others created separate movements
in the name of Sikhs of the Guru perhaps against the wishes of
these people. Ram Singh, a Sikh of Guru Nanak, has been
elevated one big step above the Guru and a chair established for
‘Sat Guru Ram Singh’ at mere ‘Guru’ Nanak Dev University.
What follows in this issue is a specific mention of a few of such
personalities in the words of their observers. The purpose of
this is not to belittle them. Rather it is to give wider publicity to
their words and deeds for the diaspora Sikh sangat’s
information and let the sangat be the judge as to who is helping
the Sikh cause and should be helped and who is harming it and
should be hindered.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
SANT BABÉ, YOGIS, JATHEDARS AND
OTHER NOTABLE SIKH PERSONALITIES
SANT BABÉ
I like to show the positive side of things, show the way
forward, and do not like to just criticize and be negative. But
recently I had an overdose of sant babé, and for the sake of my
own sanity I just have to write this sant baba column.
Remember, a Sikh should follow only one Sant Baba, Guru
Granth Sahib!
The Guru Amar Das Gurdwara in Southall, a dera of sant-baba
Jaswant Singh Jalandhar wala, organised a 'nagar kirtan'
through Southall to the Guru Nanak School in Hayes to
commemorate 400 years of the Ádí Granth. This was followed
by a programme at the Guru Nanak School, where ex Jathedar
Professor Darshan Singh and Giani Sant Singh Muskeen
were found in the company of sant-babé Jaswant Singh and
Amar Singh.
Amar Singh is a famous 'sant'. He is famous for the ingenious
ways he has of getting money out of the pockets of his
followers. His most heroic deed was when he told a lady in
British Columbia that his prayer would cure her of cancer, that
she should stop seeing these silly doctors and would she please
donate her estate to him. The lady died, the sant inherited, but
as this was not India, her family took him to the courts, and got
justice in the end. People like Professor Darshan Singh and
Giani Sant Singh Muskeen should not want to share a stage
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with any sant baba, but wanting to be on the stage with people
like Amar Singh is absolutely incomprehensible.
Have you heard of sant baba Daljit Singh Chicago wala? (See
page 24) He is not as bad as Amar Singh, but still has a very
good bad reputation. I recently attended a wedding in the Park
Avenue Singh Sabha in Southall. He walked in and I
immediately recognised him, but I was reassured when he sat
down with the sangat. Then I saw the gurdwara's general
secretary talk to a well-known member of BOSS, and this
student of long standing got up and announced that Santji was
going to do Gurbani-vichár. A Singh Sabha Gurdwara should
have no dealings with sant babé at all, but letting this person
of ill-repute do Gurbani-vichar shows you how low they have
sunk. And was BOSS not about teaching the students about real
Sikhi?
Then there is the late Harbhajan Singh Yogi, maha sant baba,
head of a business empire of dubious reputation, and subject of
too many allegations of improper dealings with his chelé,
especially with those of the female variety.
And of course everybody who is anything in Sikhi praises him to
the high heaven, assuring us that the yogi has gone to his
heavenly abode because he brought so many people to Sikhi. A
funny type of Sikhi, where you follow a personal 'guru' who
makes you assume yogic postures in order to reach Vahiguru,
who is not humble and honest, and who does not respect those
who dare to disagree with him. And In which maryada is it
written that we all should be dressed in white; is he a námdhari
maybe? And of course like all true sant babé he is a master at
twisting Gurbani to suit his yogic purposes !
Harjinder Singh, UK The Man in Blue.
Please join the new Man in Blue e-group
!themaninbluediscussiongroup-subscribe@yahoogroups.co.uk
[Prof. Darshan Singh himself informed us that he did, for the first time,
perform kirtan at the dera of ‘Sant Baba’ Amar Singh after considerable
persuasion by their mutual acquaintance and only after Amar Singh agreed
to remove the picture of Nand Singh from the ‘tabia’ of AGGS. Harjinder
Singh is absolutely correct that a person of Prof. Darshan Singh’s stature
should not share a stage with any sant baba. No assertion on the part of the
Professor can justify his action especially when being a Nanaksaria himself
he has known Amar Singh since the latter arrived at Nanaksar at the age of
10 and is fully aware of the reasons for Amar Singh’s banishment from
Nanaksar by (Sant Baba) Isher Singh. What the Professor has done is to add
another trophy to Amar Singh’s collection of his pictures with prominent
Sikhs that he uses to prove his accusers as liars. Truth is high but higher still
is truthful living. Prof. Darshan Singh knows the truth. All we request is that
he live it too. As for Sant Singh Maskeen’s presence there, this is not the
first time. Their association goes a long way back and Sant Singh Maskeen
knows Amar Singh even better than Prof. Darshan Singh. This year Amar
Singh rewarded Maskeen with Green Cards to both for him and his son
through his Thath in Florida. A lot has been written about Amar Singh in the
earlier issues of SB. ED.]

*
Baba D. Singh
On an April 2003 day the telephone rang in the office of The
Sikh Bulletin and the voice on the other end asked if I had ever
visited the place I was writing about. The question was not clear
to me. After a back and forth the caller turned out to be ‘Baba’
Daljit Singh. He had taken exception to the reference we had
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made to the ‘celebration of The dedication of the 400 years of
Enlightenment of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji’ that he was holding
at his dera to which all the five Takhat ‘jathedars’ and twenty
other Sikh leaders were invited to take part in one week of
celebrations. Principal Jasbir Singh was visiting us at that time.
I put the phone on the speaker and Jasbir Singh and Daljit
Singh exchanged pleasantries. My first question to ‘Baba’ was
why Baba? His answer was that that was his first name on the
Green Card. Interestingly enough Amar Singh also has Baba as
his first name on his Green Card. To my question why is he
divorcing his wife his answer was that that was his personal
affair. Well it is now public. Please see p.24. When asked who
is paying the bill to fly and to house these 25 VIPs, his answer
was sangat. When asked to spend sangat’s money on
constructive things his response, after asking us if this
conversation was being taped, which it was not, was to name
several European languages into which he had already
translated AGGS. He promised to send us atleast one copy in a
European language. We are still awaiting its arrival.
*
Sant Singh Maskeen
He has become a veritable Sikh institution and has created a
crop of ‘kathakars’ in his own image that will mislead the Sikh
nation until such time it wakes up and starts reading gurbani
itself. He has developed such close connections with the
powers that be that he was single handedly able to have Giani
Bhag Singh excommunicated and his book ‘Dasam Granth
Nirnai” banned. This year, along with Dr. Harbans Lal, he has
endorsed a book on Dasam Granth authored by Amarjit Singh
Khosa. Vdanti’s ban on Dasam Granth ‘charcha’ does not
apply to him.
Commander Gurmukh Singh and Bhai Jaswinder Singh have
made an attempt to warn us against Maskeen’s interpretation of
gurbani. Their articles in Panjabi, first published in the Vishav
Sikh Bulletin of December 2004 appear on pages 24&28.
*
YOGIS
From Harbhajan Singh, this Indian civil servant became ‘yogi’
upon arrival in this country. By the time he left he had become
‘The Siri Singh Sahib Bhai Sahib Harbhajan Singh Khalsa
Yogi Ji’. Did Yogi really create Guru Nanak’s Sikhs in the
western world or ‘yogis’ in his image? Please read “Fake it and
you’ll make it” by Prof. Devinderjit Singh on page 13.
*
JATHEDARS ETC
Dear Editors, Waheguru jee ka Khalsa Waheguru jee kee Fateh.
SGPC Presidents, Members, Jathedaars, Granthis, Bhais,
Raagis and other goluk employees have been rejoicing at
glittering golden domes and walls of Darbaar Sahib, twinkling
lights, spades/big bowls made of gold and overflowing goluks
but all of them lack of Gurmatt enlightenment ! Whenever we
seek any clarification or request for initiative to resolve a long
standing ritual or problem being experienced by the Sikhs, they
keep mum. But they are always eager to visit Yogi's palaces;
Sant Baba Daljit Singh's Ashram and take delicious food in
golden utensils in Birmingham whereas they hardly visit any
village or poor’s huts.
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For the last three years and ten months I have not received any
response from them and there is also never a reply to any e-mail.
We are also guilty because we are now busy to celebrate Diwali,
Sangrand, etc. with the blessings of so called Sant/Babas.
Gurmit Singh, Australia.
Seeking your guidance,
*

Vedanti issues notices to US gurdwara management
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Parkash Singh Badal, President, Shiromani Akali Dal, and
senior functionaries of the SGPC at the Golden Temple. Mr
Bhupinder Singh, SGPC member, said the Ganga Sagar would
be a great attraction for the Sikh sangat during the functions to
mark 300 years of martyrdom of Sahibzadas. Mr Harinderpal
Singh, SGPC member from New Delhi, said the Ganga Sagar
was being brought at the personal request of Mr Badal.

Varinder Walia Tribune News Service, Amritsar, November 26, 2004

The Sikh high priests are likely to take action against Mr Gurtej
Singh , a former professor of Sikhism and certain other NRI
Sikh leaders, for their continuous support to Mr Gurbax Singh
Kala Afghana , a cop-turned-Sikh scholar , who was
excommunicated from the Sikh Panth. Meanwhile, Giani
Joginder Singh Vedanti, Jathedar, Akal Takht, has issued notice
to the management of Gurdwara Dikshi (Canada) for allegedly
organising a function where derogatory language was used
against him (Jathedar Vedanti) by different speakers. The
notices have been served on President and Secretary of the
Gurdwara management committee there. The sources, close to
Jathedar Vedanti said the Sikh clergy had decided to take stern
action against certain Sikh scholars, including Mr Hardev Singh
Shergill, Mr Gurcharn Singh Jeunwala, Mr Sukhwinder Singh
Hansra and Mr Manjit Singh Sahota, who had organised the
function in Dikshy Gurdwara on September 25, 2004 in gross
violation of the edict issued by the Akal Takht.
The directive of the Takht had asked the Sikhs to sever all
relations with Mr Kala Afghana. When contacted, Mr Prithipal
Singh Sandhu, Personal Assistant to Jathedar Akal Takht,
alleged that the Sikh scholars had used most derogatory
language against the Jathedar during the function.
*
Open Questions to the Jathedar Sahiban
In complete violation of the all-embracing Sikh Philosophy of
the House of Nanak, we find that with the adoption of the AntiSikh practice of “Excommunications”, the Takhat Jathedars in
their wild mode of operation have thrown quite a few Sikh
Intellectuals out, Giani Gurdit Singh Jee being the latest
casualty.
The Questions are: Being so casual about the destruction of the
Sikh Intellectuals, can the Jathedar Sahiban let us know as to
how many intellectuals have they brought in to compensate for
the loss? Furthermore, with such a Mode of Operation, are the
Jathedar Sahiban trying to make it sure that Sikhism gets
reduced down to become a Nation of Intellectual dwarfs to be
led by the Sycophants only?
Kirpal Singh, USA

*
Ganga Sagar?
Ganga Sagar to reach Amritsar today, Tribune News Service Amritsar,
December 16, 2004

The ‘Ganga Sagar’, a rare gift presented by Guru Gobind Singh
to Nawab of Raikot, will be brought here from England by Rai
Azizullah, member of Lahore National Assembly, tomorrow. It
is being brought here for the first time. The Ganga Sagar will
reach Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi, tomorrow
morning from where SGPC and Shiromani Akali Dal leaders
will bring it to Amritsar by a plane. It would be received by Mr

[Where is the outrage of the Sikh Scholars against yet another sacrilege by
Badal? The news item below throws some light on the integrity of the
‘Scholars’ themselves. ED.]

*
Book

captures

‘corruption’

in

SGPC,

universities

Varinder Walia, Tribune News Service, Amritsar, December 16, 2004.

After an IPS officer Swarajbir, who had enacted one-act play
(Medni) on the SGPC chief, Bibi Jagir Kaur, a collection of
short stories: “University of Lilliput”, authored by Amanpreet
Singh Gill, is likely to create ripples in the academic and
Panthic circles. In one of the stories: ‘Kudi mar kaun ?” (who is
killer of the daughter?) he has exposed certain senior officials
of the SGPC and universities. This form of literature, called
‘fact-cum- fiction’, reads that ‘everything is true about
universities and the SGPC except names and dates’.
The author takes the reader to the country described in Swift’s
Gulliver’s Travels. The recent news about ‘fake-admission’ in
Guru Nanak Dev University in which a Personal Assistant to a
Dean and son-in-law of the then Vice-Chancellor also figured
in one of the stories. Another short story talked about
plagiarism carried out by one of the former top officials of the
university who had also succeeded in adjusting his wife as
lecturer by ignoring merit.
The author also ridiculed the repetitive and ‘low-level’ research
being done in the university. The story, “Tigers in the
University”, is about ‘jungle rule’ in the university where only
manipulators could survive. Another story reflects the out-of-
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turn promotions and benefits given to the stooges of the then
Vice-Chancellor.
He pointed out that the academicians who want rest are adjusted
against Chairs established after the names of celebrity writers.
Some pseudo scholars enjoy many high posts doing justice with
none. These stories have become a metaphor which reflect the
plight of higher education and research and deteriorated
administrative situation in the universities.
Such a book highlighting university affairs has been written after
a gap of three decades of the sensational novel “Imtihan,”
authored by Surjit Hans. He had exposed many renowned
scholars and administrators of a university.
Three stories deal with the alleged malpractices of the SGPC and
bureaucratic approach of its functionaries, who use red beaconed
cars. One of the stories exposed the corruption in the SGPC.

*
Mahinder Singh
Mahinder Singh of Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak Jatha is the
Mahant of a Gurdwara in Birmingham. His mission in life seems
to be gold plating the historical Gurdwaras in India. “History
will record that I was responsible for doing the gold gilding
and my conscience is clear.” Now he has been assigned the
task of replacing the historical ornamental doors of Darshani
Deori. At that Gurdwara they also follow a unique practice of
‘antam sanskar’. In the past dead body of the founder of this
dera was brought to the Gurdwara where then ‘Jathedar’ of Akal
Takhat, Prof. Manjit Singh offered the siropa, Kirtani jatha
performed kirtan and panj piaras led the funeral. Thanks to the
efforts of S. Madan Singh of UK history was not allowed to
repeat itself in the case of late Giani Amolak Singh whose
‘antam sanskar’ was also performed at this dera.

*
Dr. Harbans Lal
‘Bhai’ Harbans Lal is the most known Sikh scholar in the
diaspora. There is never a gathering of Sikhs that is not adorned
by him. He is determined to be known as Bhai Nand Lal of the
20th and 21st centuries. Recently at a lecture in Ontario Dr.
Harbans Lal quoted ‘Bala’ in his speech. But historically Bala
did not exist, atleast not during the life time of Guru Nanak.
When Gurcharan Singh Brar wrote to him (See p.28) pointing
this out he called back to thank him for straightening him about
Bala and admitted that he had never read Bala’s Janam Sakhi.
He is not alone. Several ‘scholars’ have been heard quoting Bala
to support their view point. In his book ‘…te sikh vee niglia gia’
late Kulbir Singh Kaura, on page 102, mentions a Bibi
Gurbachan Kaur obtaining Ph. D. degree from Guru Nanak Dev
University in 1978 (No.T5681) by proving Bala as a historical
figure. Her advisor was Prof. Pritam Singh, son-in-law of Prof.
Sahib Singh. Mr. Kaura also includes a quote from Bala’s
Janamsakhi that does not reflect well on the character of Guru
Nanak but does give an excuse to today’s ‘Sant Babas’ to
practice debauchery. Mr. Brar has wisely included that quote in
his article. Please read it and think what you could do to put an
end to this systematic character assassination of our Gurus
through trash that passes as our ‘historical literature’.
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Here is what Dr. Trilochan Singh had to say about Dr. Harbans
Lal :
Kingston, Boston, Hanover, Portland
From the book ‘Sikhism and Tantric Yoga’ by Dr. Trilochan
Singh, Published in 1977 pp xvii-xix
At Kingston I stayed with Professor Harbans Lal who had fixed
some lectures at Rhode Island University. I enjoyed my stay
with Professor Harbans Lal very much. I had met him after
many years, and felt at home because he still maintained a deep
interest in the affairs of Punjab, because he was disgusted with
the behaviour and politics of his old comrades of the Sikh
Student Federation. This organization was created by the zeal
of the young men and the vagrant ambition of the Akali
leaders. It died because the leaders lost their character faster
than even the Akali leaders. Some have become Congressites,
others informers of Congress Rulers, and yet there are others
who have perfected themselves in the art of telling lies on Akali
stages, by giving emotional speeches. Professor Harbans Lal’s
orthodox Hindu mother is always worried lest her son become
a full-fledged Khalsa, although she is herself well versed in
Gurbani.
Here I met some American Sikhs, Pritam Singh, his noble and
generous wife Gurdain Kaur, who sought Professor Harbans
Lal's advice about their embittered relations with Yogi Bhajan.
What intrigued me most was that Harbans Lal was on the one
hand encouraging Pritam Singh and Gurdain to stand on
principles and not to surrender to Yogi Bhajan's excesses,
while on the other hand kept the Washington Headquarters
of Yogi Bhajan informed of Pritam Singh's activities. I think
by doing this he was creating considerable trouble for both
parties. Sometimes I have an uncanny feeling that wherever
there are two groups, Harbans Lal is with every group and
everybody and yet really with none. Anyway, that makes him
quite a well-known figure on the East Coast. He is everybody's
good acquaintance and friend but no one appears to take his
friendship seriously. He is associated with every Society on the
East Coast but rarely gives his wholehearted participation to
any one. That I think is the safest and best position one can
take and also a very comfortable one.
Although he did not care to send my mail which came to his
address in the end of April, and even opened it, he asked me on
the phone towards the first week of August, when 1 was at
Berkeley, "What is your over-all impression about Yogi Bhajan
and the 3HO?" I said in reply "1 have discussed my opinion
with you in considerable detail while I was with you, and now I
am writing my impression about every body in my Memoirs."
*
Among the first edicts issued by ‘Jathedar’ Vedanti upon taking
that position was to impose a ban on any discussion of ‘Dasam
Granth’. As is clear to every thinking Sikh, in its enforcement it
applied only to those who criticized it and not those who
promoted it. Baba Virsa Singh, the major promoter of that
granth, was not only a VIP at the 400th anniversary celebrations
at Amritsar but also distributed a booklet in favour of this
granth. In case of Patna Sahib the ‘Jathedar’ is not reprimanded
for the parkash of that granth alongside AGGS but the
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chairman of the management committee is declared tankhahya
for pointing it out. This year an Amarjit Singh Khosa has come
up with a book on this granth with the following foreword by
Dr. Harbans Lal:
Foreword
Your book looks at Dasam Granth verses with a different view.
You put in hard work in producing this book which will be
obvious to any reader. Dasam Granth seems to be great literature
that can be viewed with different colours of different glasses by
different scholars. I hope that our leaders will collectively guide
the community about this great collection soon. Harbans Lal,
Ph.D, D. Litt (hons), 6425 Amicable Drive, Arlington, TX
76016, USA
[We will watch what action if any ‘Jathedar’ Vedanti takes against these
two. ED]

*****
Dr. GURMEL SINGH DEOL
29 NOVEMBER 1928 – 16 NOVEMBER 2004
He lived the life preached by Guru Nanak
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four books by G. S. Sidhu, ‘Sikh Religion and Christianity’,
‘Sikh Religion and Islam’, ‘An Introduction to Sikhism’ and
the latest ‘Panjab and Panjabi’ that had been printed but not yet
shipped, were all handled by this gentle and soft spoken soul
that has now been liberated.
December 2001 issue of The Sikh Bulletin had carried a special
appeal from us to support his charitable efforts. Unfortunately
response was negligible. It is sadly true that the bulk of the
effort for the benefit of the community is being done by very
few individuals like Dr. Deol, S. Budh Singh of Dhahan
Kaleran and Bhagat Puran Singh. The rest of us just admire
their effort from the sidelines with words.
Eulogy below gives us a brief sketch of his life and work:
Dr. Gurmel Singh Deol bid adieu to this mortal world on 16th
Nov. 2004. He was a well known personality not only in
Mullanpur-Dakha but adjoining areas as well. Born on
November 29, 1928 to Sardarni Chand Kaur and Sardar Jagir
Singh he belonged to a simple farmer’s family and received his
basic education from his native village Boparai
Kalan.(Ludhiana). After his matric from Khalsa High School
Sudhar, he did Hon. in Punjabi. Up to F.Sc. from Khalsa
College Amritsar he completed his education with scholarship.
This shows his mantle in the field of education.
Whole hearted service of refugees in camps by Bhagat Puran
Singh during partition kindled the light of serving the
humanity. In tender heart of Dr. G.S. Deol while doing
M.B.B.S. from Medical College Amritsar his religious bent of
mind surfaced itself. He even convinced his fellows towards
religion, and was fondly called ‘Giani Ji’ by his fellows. Dr.
Deol did specialization in Ophthalmology from Medical
College Amritsar, Post doctoral course from All India Institute,
Delhi and served in DMC Ludhiana for 25 years. He was
designated medical practioner for Canadian immigration
service from 1971-1980.
Dr Gurmel Singh Deol was founder president of Guru Nanak
Education Trust. He established Guru Nanak Charitable Trust
and Gurmat Bhawan to fulfill his dream of social reforms and
social service. He fully dedicated himself to this dream. In
Gurmat Bhawan there is provision for orphanage, senior citizen
home, free dispensary, library, free de-addiction center and
music school. Vocational-training is provided to destitute
women and street children. There is Gurmat Hall for religious
gatherings and a separate hall for social gatherings. A gym with
modern facilities and to tap the strength of young generation,
provision of wrestling arena is the main attraction.

AN INSTITUTION IN ITSELF
Dr. GURMEL SINGH DEOL
This writer had the good fortune of meeting Dr. Gurmel Singh
Deol at his hospital in Mandi Mullanpur in 2001. I was
introduced to him by S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu of U.K who has
known him for most of his life and worked closely with him in
their mutual charitable endeavours. Publication and shipping of

Guru Nanak Charitable trust organizes free eye operation
camps, disability camps where hearing aids, tri-cycles, callipers
and artificial limbs for handicapped people are distributed.
Those requiring surgery are operated free of cost from DMC
Ludhiana and Medical College Patiala.
In 1988 Dr. Deol went to England, Canada and America to
study the care taking of old people, street children, handicapped
and mentally deficient. In 1997 he visited Japan as a delegate
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from Indian Govt. where he attended seminars regarding social
services.
Religious to the core of his heart, Dr. Deol was so humble that
he always remained out of lime light while serving the
humanity, where as virtually no work at Gurmat Bhawan was
possible without him. Association with Bhagat Puran Singh
polished his religiousness and the quality to serve the humanity
at its best.
After successful recovery from stomach cancer in 1979 his faith
in God become all the more firm. Following a brief illness,
though physically he is not among us, even then his personality
will be a guiding spirit for all of us.
On Saturday November 13th Dr. Deol penned down the
following instructions before he finally bid farewell to this world
on Tuesday November 16th 2004 at 11:25AM:
Donate (his) eyes
Cremate quickly
No gathering
Bhog Gurmat Bhawan
No Leader
No Shardhanjli
No Photo (We apologize for photo on the front page)
No Yadgar
Thanking God
Thanking every well wisher
Shabad ‘ab ki bar bakhash bande ko…’
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa. Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh.
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
The Future of Sikh Children In A Multi-Ethnic
and Multi-Cultural Society
Dr. Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, Ipoh, Malaysia
MBBS, FRCOG, FICS, LLB (Hons.)
This paper was read at the SSI-WSC at Melaka on September 11, 2004
[This is part 1 of two parts. Part 2 will appear in the next issue.]

INTRODUCTION:
A topic such as this, in its broadest terms, would imply a
discussion of the future of Sikh children in economic, political,
cultural, and religious terms, as well as in terms of a host of
related issues. And yet the fact that this is being discussed at a
religious forum is strongly suggestive that the issue at heart is:
“Will Sikh children hold on to, believe in, and continue to
practice Sikhism in the future?” In other words what we are
concerned with is the future of Sikh children vis-à-vis the
practice of Sikhism, given the “alien” influences that they would
be exposed to in multi-ethnic, multi-cultural societies. Whilst the
first generation of Sikh migrants will tend to hold on to their
Punjabi-Sikh identity with a strong attachment to their language,
culture, and their Punjabi values (whatever that might be), the
children being born and bred in the host country will be
influenced by the host environment, especially the education
system, the culture and the values of the host nation. This
inevitably leads to a clash between the generations.
PROBLEMS:
For convenience of understanding the problems that the children
will have to face may be broadly divided into two main groups:
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1.

2.

Internal Problems: Those related to the influence of
the multi-ethnic and multi-cultural host nation,
resulting in Sikh children losing their Sikh identity
(physically). This includes what are seen as problems
by their elders in relation to their clothing, dietary
habits, language, mannerisms, etc.
External Problems: Those related to the ‘racial’
discrimination that the children face on account of
their being different in terms of facial features, skin
colour, dress, religious symbols, etc.

Very generally, the ‘External’ problems will need to be tackled
at the political level. To counter any discrimination or abuse on
account of one’s race or religion will require the full force of
the State and will therefore depend upon the type of
Government in the host country. Often one hears of such
discrimination in the West, though it probably exists in other,
non-Western countries also. It is to the credit of the Western
governments that such discrimination has no legal footing in
those countries, it is actively discouraged, and those guilty of
discrimination are punished.
It is the ‘Internal’ issues that will mainly be discussed in this
paper, because they are dependent on how we perceive them
from within the community, and how we choose to resolve
them. In each case there are three variables that will need
looking at, namely, ethnicity, culture and religion; the
effect/influence of each of these on Sikh children will vary. It is
in such diverse situations that the future of Sikh children will
be determined.
ETHNICITY:
The effect of ethnicity is really an issue of race, of the colour of
one’s skin. Whilst we are free to choose our faith we have no
choice in the colour of our skin. The discrimination is purely on
the basis of racial difference, of appearance. In the US, for
example, there have been cases of qualified Sikhs being denied
jobs because the employers were reluctant to employ someone
who “looked different”, or being denied entrance into buildings
(or participation in games) where a “no headgear” policy was
in effect. We must all be aware of the problems faced by a Sikh
who wanted to join the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. In all
these situations it is the physical appearance that caused the
discrimination, i.e. being Keshdhari; there was no
discrimination against the religion per se.
Post-September 11, 2001, Sikhs have been subjected to hate
crimes, again on account of their appearance, causing them to
be mistaken for Muslim fundamentalists, for looking like the
“Taliban”. Though the problem is akin to the issue of skin
colour it is not quite the same. It is not racial discrimination. In
such cases, and there may well be more in the future, the only
real approach is to educate the societies concerned about how
different it is to be a Sikh as opposed to being a Muslim, that
Sikhs and Sikhism do not condone such terrorist acts and that
there are no Sikh organisations inimical to Western interests.
In situations where Sikhs have been discriminated against by
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employers or organisations on account of race or religion, if
such discrimination can be proven, legal action usually resolves
the issue. But where Sikhs have been subjected to abuse or
derision by individuals simply because they look different the
only real hope is that with education and understanding the
problem will be minimized, though it is unlikely to go away
altogether.
In Malaysia Keshdhari Sikhs do not face any employment
problems because of their Sikh appearance. At every juncture
exceptions are made in relation to hair and turbans for Sikhs. We
are not victimized or assaulted by any non-Sikh Malaysians
simply because we look different; nor are we ridiculed or made
fun of because of our appearance. In that sense the Sikhs in
Malaysia do not face any racial or religious discrimination.
CULTURE:
It is the influence of the culture of the host-nation that will most
affect Sikh children. The education system of the adopted
country plays a very important role. Western education in
particular is very liberal and broad-minded. It is a cultural trait
of the West that it places a premium on individual freedom. It
was the Enlightenment philosophy that gave the West its
‘quantum leap’ in science and technology, gave it an advantage
that it continues to hold over the rest of the world, an advantage
that we so admire. Our children learn of the importance of
individual rights; the liberal education opens their minds to
accepting only those rules and regulations that can stand to
reason; the mind is ‘opened’ as opposed to being ‘blinkered’ if
not actually shut in, say, certain theocratic states. Here the views
and expectations of the Sikh elders clash with those of their
children. This is pronounced where the parents are first
generation immigrants whilst the children are born and bred in
the host country. In the USA, for example, many elders continue
to hold on to their Punjabi-ness: the language, the food fads, and
clothing of the Punjab are important to them. Even the political
situation in the Punjab affects them. Their children, having been
brought up in America, have no understanding or appreciation of
the culture their parents grew up with. They cannot fathom their
elders’ adherence and attachment to what they, the children, see
as a “foreign” culture. They are culturally American but
racially Asian. On the other hand the host society sees them as
foreigners. Is it any wonder then that these children feel they
belong neither to America nor to their parents’ country of
origin? Being unable to identify with either, they feel isolated
and rejected.
In order to survive in the host country children begin to adopt
the dress and habits of the host community. The baseball cap
replaces the turban, even if the hair has not quite gone yet. Girls
want to dress in mini-skirts and hot-pants. Consumption of beef
becomes routine. Staying out late for disco-dancing or other
form of entertainment is seen as ‘ok’. To the elders all this is
seen as an erosion of Punjabi values. This may be disturbing to
the Sikh elders but is it really an erosion of the Sikh religious
values? These are issues that the community will continue to
face in the future. Without a realistic, reasoned approach by the
elders it will lead to Sikh children simply drifting away from the
community. Until we are able to separate Sikhism from
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Punjabi-ness, the religion proper from its ethno-cultural
Punjabi origins, we will continue to be dismayed with our
children, and will fail to make Sikhism the universal
religion that we so proudly claim it is.
Another problem related to multiculturalism is that of marriage.
In the past arranged marriage was the norm. Now more and
more children, rightly, want to choose their partners. It used to
be that parents would want spouses for their children to be not
just Sikhs but to be from certain, specific, ‘castes’. Today most
parents, in Malaysia at least, no longer even consider caste an
issue. It is presumed, and hoped, that this discarding of caste is
on account of the enlightenment of the Sikh religion and the
true teachings of Gurbani (Sikh scriptures). But when a child
chooses to marry a non-Sikh it is ‘crisis’ time. The problem
gets further compounded if the non-Sikh is of a different ethnic
group. There is, of course, no ‘one’, or ‘correct’, answer to this
problem. Speaking strictly from a legal, ethical, moral or
even religious viewpoint this should not even be considered
a problem. And yet so strong is our urge to preserve our
identity, our need to remain within the ‘tribe’, to view our
religion and our Punjabi-ness as wholly essential to our
happiness and to our acceptance by the Sikh community that
we respond to it as if our world has come to an end. This is a
scene that will be played out with increasing frequency in the
future; and we will have to come to terms with it on an
individual basis, for there can be no ‘right’ solution to what
may actually be a problem only of perception.
RELIGION:
The influence of other religions is often first felt by Sikh
children during the celebrations of the religious festivals and
holidays of the host nation, for example Christmas celebrations.
The gaiety and scale of the celebrations, the giving and
receiving of presents, the Christmas tree, the caroling, partying,
all have a major impact on the children. The occasion seems all
fun. Some Sikh families in the West actually ‘celebrate’ the
occasion; one gets carried away with flow of events. There is
no real harm in that as long as the situation is clearly explained
to the child, but every effort must be made to celebrate Sikh
festivals with equal or greater gusto if the subtle influence of,
say, the Christmas celebration is to be minimized.
However, the real effect of the various religions that a Sikh
child will be exposed to will actually depend upon the
dominance or otherwise of religion in that country. Where there
is separation of State and Church, as in the USA for example,
the influence of the religion of the majority community will be
somewhat muted; in countries like Malaysia, where the State
professes a State religion, the impact is likely to be more
pronounced. In Malaysia there is no official policy of trying to
convert non-Muslims to Islam. Malaysia practices freedom of
religion. We are, however, constantly exposed to Islam and the
Malay culture – something that is neither unexpected nor
unusual. From dawn to dusk, and beyond, we hear the call to
prayer (azan), including on television (TV). There are regular
TV programmes on Islam, actively promoting the religion. To
presume that all this has no effect on the Sikh youth is to be in
denial.
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Add to that the influences of the other major ethnic groups, the
Chinese (many of whom are Christians) and the South Indians
(who are mostly Hindus, Christians or Muslims). In all these
cases it is the influence of the other religions on the Sikh youth
that worries the Sikh elders. The cultural influences that worry
us are those that are so intertwined with the religions that the
distinction between the two is blurred. In essence the Sikhs in
such a society are like a little island surrounded by a sea of other
religions, with wave after wave of evangelists pounding its
shores. Whilst the Muslims do not go from door to door to
convert non-Muslims to Islam, the Christians consider it a divine
command that they go out and spread the Gospel amongst nonChristians. Being forbidden by law to preach to Muslims, the
rest of us become ‘fair’ targets. In recent years there has become
a common perception amongst certain Christian evangelists that
the Sikhs are more vulnerable to conversion to Christianity,
and an increase in the number of Sikh converts to Christianity
seems to justify this perception. The question is “Why have
Sikhs become vulnerable to conversions?”
In the case of conversions to Islam, in Malaysia at least, they
have mainly been through marriage. It is the law of this land that
any one marrying a Muslim must convert to Islam; when a
person falls in love with a Muslim the only option open to him
or her is to convert to Islam. To the best of my knowledge
conversions to Islam (amongst Sikhs at least) have almost
always been conversions of convenience rather than conviction.
Whilst the same holds true in some cases of conversions to
Christianity, many have in fact converted out of conviction.
Belief in another religion implies a loss of faith in Sikhism.
What causes this loss of faith?
PROBLEMS and DISENCHANTMENT:
The following are some causes of disenchantment amongst
many Sikhs and may, in some cases, explain why some Sikhs
convert to other religions:
1. Understanding: For most Sikhs the lack of faith in Sikhism is
the result of a lack of understanding of the principles of the
religion. In our Gurdwaras religious discourse is in Punjabi.
Gurdwara programmes and discourses are almost entirely
concentrated on the adults. The standard or level of Punjabi used
is even beyond those who profess to know Punjabi. Add to that
the fact that far too many of our children do not even understand
rudimentary Punjabi. If I cannot understand what the preacher is
saying, how can I believe in the religion? With little knowledge
of Sikhism our children fall easy prey to other better organized
religions. I can almost hear the retort: “So whose fault is it? Why
don’t you teach your children Punjabi?” The truth is that we are
trying very hard, but an even bigger truth is that even those of us
who understand Punjabi would much rather read about Sikhism
in English. So comfortable are we with that language that we
better understand and appreciate any idea that is put to us in
English. We actually think in English. No matter how
uncomfortable you may feel about these remarks, it is one fact
that you cannot escape or change. The point being made here is
that we must now consider teaching our children Sikhism in
English. Just for a moment imagine the position of a non-
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Punjabi (non-Indian) wanting to convert to Sikhism. His only
access to the truths of Sikhism will be via English. Having
converted, if he wishes to pray, he will have to go back to
learning Gurmukhi to enable him to read the Aad Guru Granth
Sahib (AGGS). Therein will lie his first hurdle. And yet, to
even suggest that one should be able to read the scripture in
English, and that such reading or prayer would be valid, will
amount to “blasphemy”. But if the truth of Sikhism is to reach
not just the Sikh youth of the diaspora, but to others as well, we
may have to open our minds a little. Several years ago a Hong
Kong Chinese convert to Sikhism, who had translated the Japji
Sahib into Cantonese, wrote a letter to the Spokesman stating to
the effect that we separate the Sikh religion from the
Punjabi-ness to which we have inextricably tied it. He
received no response to his suggestion.
2. Logic: In his article Apostasy of Sikhism or Violation of
Rehit Maryada [1] Professor Devinder Singh Chahal quoted a
certain Mark Bestien as saying “…The main reason of
decreasing population of believers in religion is that the
teaching of religion is too stodgy and stern for modern man’s
swiftly changing knowledge of science…” Prof. Chahal went on
to say that “…A similar situation is appearing in the case of
Sikhism throughout the world…” In this age and time if any
principle expounded by any religion cannot stand examination
by simple common sense and logic, let alone withstand
scientific scrutiny, it is unlikely to persuade anyone, except the
credulous, as to its ‘truth’. And yet day in day out our preachers
in Gurdwaras spew out mindless myths palming them off as
‘truths’. Religious dogmas must pass the test of reason or fail to
truly convert the unbeliever. As Thomas Jefferson says “It is
…blasphemy against religion to suppose it cannot stand the
test of truth and reason.” [2] We spend so much time and
energy on minor and meaningless ritual requirements that we
fail to focus on the real teachings. We will have to justify every
religious demand or dogma with reason, only then can we point
to the defects in the reasoning of other religions – and, mind
you, there are many rituals and dogmas there that cannot stand
to the scrutiny of reason. With every passing day an appeal to
reason will be in ascendance and that to ‘faith-alone’ in decline.
But if we fail to teach the spiritual truths found in the AGGS to
our children, as is happening in most Gurdwaras, and instead
continue to harp on rituals and external symbols alone, the
simplified dogmas of other religions will begin to appeal.
3. Apostasy: This is a word that comes hot on the heels of the
question Who is a Sikh? We are repeatedly told by some that
only the Keshdhari is a Sikh, the presumption being that the
keshdhari is automatically a Khalsa; thus only a keshdhari is
considered a Sikh. Whilst reason will tell you that this
conclusion does not wash, no one really wishes to discuss the
issue. The clean-shaven Sikhs (or non-Keshdhari if you will)
let matters rest because they have no wish to further divide an
already divided community; this silence on their part should
not, however, be interpreted as acceptance of the ‘truth’ of the
proposition and the conclusion drawn above. Without getting
into a debate on the validity, or otherwise, of the proposition, it
is necessary to make clear that this insistence on calling clean-
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shaven Sikhs apostates hardly endears them, especially the
youth, to the religion, and so makes them vulnerable to other
religions that seem more reasonable or liberal. And this despite
the fact that some of the dogmas of the adoptive religion, as
stated earlier, absolutely fail to stand to reason; for example the
issue of the Trinity, or that God had a son, cannot appeal to any
logic. Coming from someone who is clean-shaven, the line of
argument associated with this will appear as self-serving to
some. The issue has nevertheless been dealt with in detail and
with logic by Prof. D S Chahal, a true-blue Keshdhari Sikh, in
his article mentioned earlier [1]. This article was presented by
Prof. Chahal in October 1996 at a seminar in Chandigarh but the
Organisers of the seminar neither distributed copies of the paper
amongst the other participants (something they did for the other
papers presented) nor did they publish the paper in the
proceeding of the seminar. Evidently the organisers were not
ready to listen to views contrary to their concept of Sikhism.
Without keeping an open mind and countering opposing views
with reason you are unlikely to convince Sikh children of today
let alone the children of the future. Do not be quick to label
anyone who does not measure up to your standards as an
apostate. A difference of opinion is not necessarily
disadvantageous to the cause. To quote Thomas Jefferson again:
Difference of opinion is advantageous in religion. The several
sects perform the office of censor morum over each other. [3]
4. Service: The concept of service (sewa) is integral to Sikhism;
at least that is what we are repeatedly told. Yet when a Sikh
family finds itself on hard times our community fails to be of
any help. Our Gurdwaras are often flush with funds (why else
would so many resort to all manner of deceit to win SGPC
elections, for example?) but cannot find enough money to help
such families. I know of at least one family that converted to
Christianity because only the Church came forward to ensure
that the family was well-fed, clothed and the children sent to
school. Another such family was close to conversion for the
same reasons but fortunately a couple of Sikh organizations have
taken over the caring of the family. We have to come out as a
more caring religion, capable of taking care of our own at
least. The Christian example is often cited by those who are
attracted to the religion.
5. Leadership by Example: Sikh leaders have to be exemplary.
Take a quick look at the leadership of the Sikhs in Punjab and
you have every reason to lose faith in Sikhism. To add insult to
injury the leaders meet to the hilt the external requirements of
being called Sikhs. The SGPC is considered by some to be the
‘Sikh Parliament’; heaven forbid that it be called to run a
country. On a lesser scale some of those who want control of the
Gurdwaras literally fight for elections to Gurdwara Committees with swords! And they are going to teach the children about
Sikhism?
6. Rituals and Idolatry: This is actually related to use of
reason and logic mentioned above. During the time of Guru
Nanak religion was the domain of the Brahmin, and a plethora of
meaningless rituals was the most essential part of religion. Guru
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Nanak freed the masses from this 'Brahmanism' and its rituals.
Guru Nanak says:
Je Janas Braham Karam, Sabh Fokat Nischau Karam
If they happen to know the nature of God, they will realise that
all rites and beliefs are futile. (AG 470) [4]
Aasa mansa bhandani bhai, Karam dharam bandhkari
Rituals and ceremonies are chains of the mind (AG 635) [5]
Jalo aisi reet jit meh piara veesreh
Cursed be the ritual that makes us forget the Loved One.
(AG 590) [6]
And yet, from the Golden Temple (Harmandar Sahib) down to
the village gurdwara, we are mired in pointless rituals. Every
sant that comes to our shores brings with him some ritual and
leaves the community arguing and quarreling about it. The
‘believers’ go to great lengths to perpetuate those rituals whilst
the youth are left bewildered and disappointed. Idol worship is
roundly condemned in Sikhism. Guru Arjan Dev says:
Jo paathar ko kahete dev, taaki birtha hoveh sev.
Jo paathar ko paai(n) pai, tis ki ghaal ajaai(n) jai
Those who consider stone images to be God, their worship is
wasted. Those who fall at the feet of the stone idol, their
prayers and service are futile…All worship and adoration of the
idols end in nothing.
(AG 1160) [7]
Over the years our treatment of the AGGS has reached
proportions that amount to worship. Have we begun to
worship the AGGS as an idol? This question has been asked
by some before [8]. Of late the practice of Nagar Kirtan is
taking root in this country. It is becoming fashionable to take
out the AGGS in ceremonial procession during Gurpurbs.
Several gurdwara committees have started this practice, which
was not in evidence before. This is reminiscent of the Hindu
practice of taking out a chariot with the moorti of a deity in
procession during certain Hindu festivals in this country.
Evidently this practice is common in India also. What purpose
does this serve? This smacks of idol worship even if some
would vehemently deny it.
Yet another practice that suggests idol worship is the practice
of the AGGS being ‘put to bed’ every night, at the close of day,
and after the last prayer. A special place has been prepared in
every gurdwara for this purpose and named Sach Khand. Many
have air-conditioned these special rooms, or at least put in a
fan. When questioned, one 'learned' granthi is alleged to have
replied, "If you need an air-conditioned room for your comfort
don't you think Babaji deserves one?" This practice of
providing a separate room for the "rest and retirement" of the
AGGS for the night is practiced at the Golden Temple also.
Several such practices, including some of the requirements in
the Rehat Maryada in relation to the AGGS, make it very hard
to reconcile them with our strict aversion to idol worship. A
separate rest room for the night is difficult enough to accept,
but the need to provide a fan or air-condition is too much to
swallow.
7. Simplicity: For more than one reason it will be easier to
make comparisons with Christianity. Many Sikhs, and others,
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find it easier and simpler to identify with the Christian concept
of a ‘Loving God’ because the ‘principles’ of the religion are
explained in simple, easy-to-understand terms (never mind the
logic or lack of it). Christian preachers come across as truly
humble and caring individuals. Parishioners turn to their
preachers for advice and comfort when faced with
personal/family problems, secure in the knowledge that their
confidentiality will be maintained. This is in sharp contrast to
our granthis. We may claim that we have no priests or priestly
class but the fact is that our granthis are de facto priests; that is
how they are viewed by the Sikh congregations. They must
come across as learned, compassionate and trustworthy
individuals.
8. Gurdwaras: In the early years of the migrant Sikhs the
Gurdwara was not only the place of communal worship but the
centre of all activities of the community, where the first
generation of migrants met and discussed problems of mutual
and individual concern. Today the Gurdwaras serve only as
places of worship where one goes to celebrate a religious
festival, give thanks, or in relation to ceremonies concerning
marriage, death, birth, etc. Imposition of unreasonable rules and
regulations in relation to clothes, footwear, serving of meals
(langar), and the like take precedence over dissemination of
Sikh teachings. The Gurdwaras have failed to serve as the focal
points of the migrant Sikh community
This list of reasons, for the disenchantment of some, and
conversions of others, is neither comprehensive nor, perhaps,
will it be entirely convincing to some. Nevertheless it addresses
some issues that need resolving.
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*****
REFLECTION ON MATA GUJRI JI
in the context of Sahibzadas’ Shaheedi and today's
status of Sikh women in contemporary society
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such as Mata Gujri, the dominant cultural subjugation of
women has greatly overshadowed the spiritual reforms of the
Guru. Hence Guru Nanak’s vision remains unfulfilled, and the
lessons from Mata Gujri’s martyrdom are forgotten.
Only by acknowledging the problem, committing to the
solutions, taking personal responsibility, and seeking the true
wisdom from Baani, will we, the women and men of the Guru,
restore the principles of the social equality, liberty and justice,
he laid out.
Let us look at the status conferred upon Sikh women and the
state of Sikh women today, along with some important steps in
the individual transformation to a Conscious Sikh Woman.
bMdy Koju idl hr roj nw iPru pryswnI mwih:
O human being, search your own heart every day, and
you will not wander around in confusion.1
Pay attention to the things that are critical to your being as a
spiritual person. Live fully before dying, like Mata Gujri did –
like she inspired the Sahibzadas to live.
Reflection on Mata Gujri Ji
Mata Gujri was a perfect woman, a Puran Istree. The word
“Stree” originates from Sanskrit and means “expansion.”2 In a
physical sense women expand by being mothers. In a spiritual
sense, women give their children the ideals and values to live
by; they nurture a sense of security; and they have the power to
construct or destroy their families and their generations to
come.
So, it is only pertinent to say that Mata Gujri was a Puran Istree
in both the physical and spiritual realms. She completed the life
and mission of Guru Teg Bahadur; raised the extraordinary
child Gobind; managed the affairs of the Sikh Panth while the
Guru was still a child; and inspired and prepared her young
grandsons for the extraordinary courage, grace and sacrifice
that would be required of them at such tender ages.
Let us look at her life and the different roles she plays as a
perfect woman.
• As a Daughter: MataJi was brought up with the
consciousness of the Guru’s light; she fulfilled her
parent’s aspiration of serving the path of the Guru
beyond their expectations by growing into a perfect
role model of grace, strength, persistence and
sacrifice.
•

As a Wife: She supported Guru Tegh Bahadur when
he was deep in meditation for years, again while he
was on his missionary tour, and finally, when the
Guru left for Delhi to make the supreme sacrifice.

•

As a Leader:
After Guru Tegh Bahadur’s
martyrdom, she and her brother, Kirpal Chand had the
responsibility of managing the affairs of the Panth.
She also organized the langar (community kitchen)

Gurmeet Kaur, USA
[This is part 1 of two parts. Part 2 will appear in the next issue.]

Guru Nanak had a vision for a conscious path for all men and
women equally. We have not done justice to his vision because
one pillar of the society remains weak: The woman in Sikh Path
of life. Even though our history produced perfect role models
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and played an important role as the administrator of the
army. She had an important role inspiring the Khalsa
armies during the battles Guru Gobind Singh had to
fight. Her role in the battle of Bhangani is especially
remembered.
•

As a Mother: She molded the father of the Khalsa,
the great Guru Gobind, raising him as a single mother
after the martyrdom of Guru Teg Bahadurji.

•

As a Grandmother and inspiration to the young
martyrs: When Mata Ji and the sahibzadas were
arrested and confined in Sirhind Fort, and as the
children were summoned to appear in court each day,
she kept urging them to remain steadfast in their faith.
She constantly reminded the Sahibzadas that their
Grandfather and Great-Grandfather had both sacrificed
their lives to strengthen the ideals of Guru Nanak. Her
support of her grandsons played such an important role
in Sikhism that as Sikhs, we probably owe our
existence to her. It was due to her role that the seven
and nine year old children did not budge from their
beliefs and attained martyrdom. If the Sahibzadas had
accepted Islam on that winter day, Sikhi probably
wouldn’t exist as it does today. So, in fact, we stand
tall because of the teachings and the inspiration Mata Ji
provided to her grandsons and thousands of martyrs
who gave their heads and not their faith.

•

As a Martyr: While imprisoned on top of an open
tower during the cold month of December, Mata Gujri
continually did simran with no complaints about her
physical being. She attained martyrdom the same day
as her grandsons after hearing that her grandsons had
been bricked alive rather than give up their faith. Her
mission had been fulfilled.

Shashi Bala, Reader of Guru Nanak Dev University, writes,
“Mata Gujri holds the position of wife of a martyr, motherof
martyr, the grandmother of martyrs and herself a martyr.” She
truly knew how to live. She definitely knew how to die. She
remains an inspiration for millions of souls for all time to come.
Status given to women in Sikhi
“In a woman man is conceived; from a woman he is born. With
a woman he is betrothed and married; with a woman he
contracts friendship. Why say she is inferior, the one from whom
even kings are born? Without woman, there would be no one at
all." - Guru Nanak3
A unique aspect of the social status of women in Sikhi is that we
did not have to fight for it. The Guru’s enlightened ideals and
efforts offered equal status some 500 years before most women
could even dare to talk about or ask for equality. As suggested in
the Gurbani, without women, there would be no one at all; they
are the source of the physical existence of humanity. Thus,
Gurbani explicitly acknowledges their empowerment, dignity,
and strength. A woman’s manifestation as a spiritual being as
seen by the Guru goes beyond motherhood. For example,
approximately one third of the missionaries Guru Amar Das
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trained were women. Later Mai Bhago served Guru Gobind as
a warrior saint.
According to Bhai Gurdaas, Vaar 5, Pauri 16,4
lok vyd gux igAwn ivc ArD srIrI moK duAwrI:
From a temporal and spiritual point of view, woman is the
other half of man and assists to the door to final liberation.
Thus, In Sikh thought, a woman is an equal partner to a man in
the spiritual advancement of all humanity. Even God is
depicted as both man and woman.
• qUM myrw ipqw qUMhY myrw mwqw:
O Lord, You are my Father, and You are my Mother5
• Awpy purKu Awpy hI nwrI:
You Yourself are the male, and You Yourself are the
Female.6
Additionally, Gurbani frequently refers to the individual
soul as feminine.
• Twkuru eyku sbweI nwir:
• There is one Lord, and all are His brides.7
Reading Gurbani we can easily see that the Guru condemns
practices and restrictions that keep women in a position of
inferiority. There are several references to condemn cultural
practices, such as sati and dowry requirements, that belittle
women and consider them as an inferior gender.
On the physical plane, Gurbani explicitly teaches us to hold
men and women as equal beings. Indeed, as we strive towards
higher consciousness, we must transcend beyond the distinction
of man or woman. On a spiritual level there is no male or
female. Differences, conflicts, divisions, and duality do not
exist.
purK mih nwir nwir mih purKw bUJhu bRhm igAwnI:
The female is in the male, and the male is in the female.8
Let us now see the results of such vision and effort by the Guru
in those times.
Some examples of outstanding Sikh women in early Sikh
History
Through the radical teachings of Guru Nanak and in a short
period of time, Sikh women broke the shackles of subjugation
and became the temporal and spiritual supporters of men, and
in some cases, even their leaders. Let us visit some of the wellknown examples.
Guru Nanak’s view of the equality of women was shaped by
his own mother, Mata Tripta, and his sister, Bebe Nanaki.
Legend has it that he argued with the Brahmin at his Janaue
Ceremony that if his sister was not good enough for the Janeau,
the Janeu was not enough for him. It was a very public
declaration on the equality of women.
Mata Khivi, the wife of Guru Angad Dev, took charge of the
langar and created a new social consciousness for women.
Bibi Amro, the daughter of Guru Angad, brought Guru Amar
Das to the fold of Sikhism.
Bibi Bhani, Bibi Dani, Bibi Pal and others were in charge of
the different Pirhis (the Parishes) established by Guru Amar
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Das Ji. He assigned 52 women missionaries out of 146 to go to
various parts of the country and unfold the glory of Naam.1 They
enjoyed authoritative powers and had jurisdiction in places like
present day Kashmir and Afghanistan. All this occurred in the
late 16th century, a time when no other major religion
acknowledged the equality of the Creator’s creations.
Sikh women also took prominent roles in the military as
exemplified by Mai Bhago and the battalion of 200 women who
rode from Punjab to Nanded to rescue the Takhak Sri Hazur
Sahib. Then there was the sacrifice of countless Sikh women
who held their butchered children in their arms, who were
tortured to death, and starved or flayed alive, but who never
gave up their faith. Besides the service, leadership, and bravery
of Sikh women, it is appropriate to mention the reverence Sikh
men gave to all women.
The Sikh soldiers never exercised proprietary rights over women
captured in battle. It is on record that in a battle, the Begum of
the Governor of Bassi Pathan fell into the hands of the Sikhs.
Sahibzada Ajit Singh, escorted her back to the enemies' camp,
but during her time with the Sikhs she was treated as a sister.9
The numerous examples of chivalry in history have earned Sikh
men a reputation even from their opponents. Qazi Nur
Muhammad, who fought against the Sikhs, recorded in his
Jangnama, “Really, these dogs have great respect for women.”10
Why wouldn’t they? Their Master, the great Guru Gobind
Singh, set the example by asking Mata Sundar Ji to sweeten the
nectar of life for a Sikh in the Amrit Ceremony and declared
Mata Sahib Deva as the mother of Khalsa.
Sikh women have played a glorious part in history, and
examples of their moral dignity, service, sense of duty, selfsacrifice, and persistence will remain a source of inspiration
forever. From this historical perspective, let us now examine the
state of the contemporary Sikh woman in today’s society. How
is it different than what the Guru envisioned?
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FAKE IT AND YOU 'II MAKE IT!
Devinderjit Singh
St. Catherine's College, Oxford (October, 2004!

In the light of Yogi Harbhajan Singh's reccnt death in
Espanola, New Mexico, USA, and the associatcd eulogies, I
felt that it might be interesting to hear about my experiences
with that community. Although I was never a member of 3HO
(the 'Happy, Healthy and Holy Organisation '), I was a
bemused, bewildered and often irritated bystander at Espanola
for a year or so in the late 1980's.
I'm an English Sikh, with Punjabi ancestry, and worked as a
Post-Doctoral Fellow at the Los Alamos National Laboratory
for three years. Finding a community of Sikhs nearby (and in
the desert at that!) was a pleasant surprise, and I was naturally
drawn to attend the Sunday Diwans and participate in the
Kirtan. The discipline and dedication of the Espanola Sikhs
was very humbling, and I was also impressed with the tradition
of distributing Shabad sheets so that people could join in the
worship more easily; it was certainly much better organised
than the general chaos I had been used to at most Gurdwaras. I
made several good friends there, whom I still remember with
fondness.
These were all the positive aspects, but it didn't take long for
me to start having my doubts too. My parents had brought me
up to pay homage only to the Guru Granth Sahib, and so I
found the constant mention of Yogi Bhajan (YB) in the Ardas
quite annoying. I was particularly irritated by the deference
shown to him through the title of Siri Singh Sahib, and the
assertion that he was the supreme Sikh authority of the
'Western hemisphere' .What did that mean, if anything? I'm as
western as anybody in my upbringing, attitudes and outlook
(even live West of the Greenwich meridian, if only by 1.25
degrees!), and YB certainly had no authority over me Besides,
who was the equivalent for the Eastern (Southern and
Northern) hemisphere? Nobody, it was complete nonsense!
I also found many practices taking place, such as astrology,
which perplexed and horrified me greatly. Not only were they
inconsistent with my training as a Mathematical Physicist, with
a background in Radio-Astronomy, they were at odds with my
understanding of Sikhism; and yet these were being
encouraged. Even worse, YB was misrepresenting Gurbani. 'If
you recite this Shabad so many times, it will bring you so and
so.' This is totally against Gumlat". It's simply meaningless
chanting, and even that for worldly ends, rather than reflectioncontemplation on the Guru's message about the Love of the
Almighty.
I did try to raise my concerns with some of the people in
Espanola, but it wasn't very fruitful; usually I just ended up in a
heated debate. I remember once asking about the Solstice
events, trying to make sure that they were just convenient times
of year to get together rather than having Druid significance. I
was told that they had some Yogic, or astrological, meaning.
When I tried to point out that acting on such (supposed)
attributes was at odds with Gurmat, I had the Baran Mahan,
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and some quotation like 'Raj jog takhat dhian Guru Ram Das',
thrown in my face. Hum! My view was that while Sikhism and
Yoga were not mutually exclusive, they were not synonymous
either. My 3HO friends disagreed. In a way, this example
illustrates the conclusion I came to. The 3HO crowd and I might
have been doing the same things, such as keeping Kesh, reading
Gurbani, and so on, but we were doing them for entirely
different reasons. When my 3HO friend read the Baran Mah, he
saw thc mention of the seasonal months as a cue for astrology.
When I read them, and other time-related passages, I got
completely the opposite message. Namely, that it doesn't matter
what month of the year, day of the week, or hour of the day it is,
if we remember God through loving devotion, it's time well
spent; if not, it's a wasted opportunity.
Despite my misgivings, I was quite keen to see and hear YB in
person. After all, he must have some unusual charm, or
charisma, or something, to be able to influence so many peopJe
is such a profound way (I usually count myself lucky if I can
persuade my undergraduate students to do their sums properly!).
When I did get to meet him at a Diwan in Albuquerque, I was
disappointed. He was rude, crude and not vely good. His hourlong sermon was nothing more than incoherent ramb1ing,
mostly twaddle, with a 1ight sprinkJing of Gurbani to add a
veneer of respectability. I was dumbfounded. I just couldn't
understand what people saw in him; it's still a comp1ete mystery
to me. My 3HO friends kept saying how wonderful he was, and
how much love they got from him, but I couJd onJy wonder how
deprived their former lives must have been. If YB had been my
introduction to Sikhism, or anything else for that matter, I would
have told him where to go and run away a mile myself. YB was
very smart, of course, and avoided locking horns with anyone he
thought was likely to stand up to him. He was always very polite
to me on the odd occasion that we were both at the same place. I
think he knew that he'd get somc lip back if he tried any
nonsense on me.
One of my biggest disappointments was that Bhai Jiwan Singh,
to whom I was told he was greatly indebted for getting him out
of a serious bind, did not get him to back up his ideas. But then
Bhai Sahib is too much of a saint to cast thc first, or any, stone;
he tries to associate with just the good aspects of people and
avoids dwelling on their shortcomings. As for the Jathedhars of
the Akal Takhat and such 1ike putting YB straight, it was never
going to happen. Most of them are quite corrupt themse1ves and
pandered to YB (on seeing his wea1th and status) instead of
admonishing him. The sad fact is that there are numerous selfsty1ed saints whom the Sikh masses follow (because it's far less
effort than studying the Guru Granth Sahib, aud contemplating
the Guru's messagc) who wie1d considerable sway over the Sikh
hierarchy (which shouldn't be there, as such, in the first place
anyway). Compared to some of them, YB's antics paled into
insignificance
I posted the above account of my observations about YB and the
3HO Sikh community on an e-forum for former members a few
months ago, and received the following confirmation of my
aualysis:
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What you expressed is what I have been wondering might be
the opinion of Sikhs of Punjabi descent. Most are too polite to
say it directly when speaking with a 3HO Sikh, like I used to be,
but would hint at it. I also found that when I began to get
serious about Sikhe, I realised 80% of what 3HO did was
contrary. My experience mirrored yours when I went to
Harmandhir Sahib -we all wore beards and kirpans, but that
was where it ended. I found so many of the Sikhs there so
devout and humble and without the superstition I had been
surrounded with in 3HO. I also agree with your assessment of
the Jathedhars, as I have seen them scramble for the 3HO
money, time and again. Again, thank you for finally posting a
traditional Sikh viewpoint based on having experienced 3HO
firsthand. Many Punjabi Sikhs are so happy to see Americans
in turbans they overlook everything else. They often are never
exposed to day today 3HO.
When I was in Espanola in 1988, I ascertained that there had
been about four or five thousand 3HO Sikhs during its heyday.
Roughly half of them had left a few years earlier, but nobody
seemed willing to talk about it much. Now that I've been able
to befriend some former members, I've learnt how badly
exploited they felt when they eventually saw through YB’s veil
of deception. They are convinced that YB's outfit was nothing
more than a cult designed for his personal betterment, with the
Sikh facade merely providing a convenient cover. All but a
handful have given up being Sikhs, although they harbour no ill
will towards Sikhism itself; indeed, most retain a great deal of
respect for Gurbani. One of the few who has remained a Sikh is
Amar Prakash Singh, and his eulogy for YE is as follows:
I have met many good Sikhs, some great Sikhs and maybe even
a couple of Saints in my life, but Harbhajan Singh Puri was not
one of them. I joined 3HO almost 30 years ago to become a
Sikh. I was a chela of his for almost 20 years. I left when I
found out that most of his teachings were contrary to Gurmat
and the Rehit. It wasn't until I left that I actually became a Sikh.
My whole experience with Harbhajan Singh can be summed up
in a quote from Farid (Guru Granth Sahib. p. 1384)
I considered him a saint having swan like purity.
That is why I sought his association.
If I knew he was a hypocrite like crane.
I would have kept away from him all my life.
This seems like a fittjng epitaph for YB to me. An alternative
would be one of his own favourite catch phrases. "Fake it and
you'll make it!"

*****
SIKH COMMUNITY AND THE SINGH SABHA
INTERNATIONAL
Dr. Jarnail Singh, Canada
Paper read at the SSI-WSC, Dixie Road Gurdwara, Mississauga, Canada
Sept. 25, 2004

The present day Sikh community can be described very briefly:
The community is living in the past, day dreaming of the future
and ignoring (ignorant) of the present.
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Wherever we sit we talk of the glorious past: Struggle against
the Mughals, Pathans and struggle against the British
imperialism and colonialism. We forget that the Mughals are
gone, Pathans are confused in their own country and the British
imperialism has changed into Commonwealth of Nations. But
we continue to see our glory in the disappearance of powers
(ghosts) of the past.
I do not mean that we cannot and should not seek inspiration
from the heroic struggle of our ancestors. That we can and
should do. But to be so dazzled by the light that we cannot do
anything else does not do any good to any one. It is nothing
more than to proclaim- Pidram Sultan Bood- my father was a
Sultan-King. Let us pause and see how various elements of the
Sikh community are behaving (misbehaving).
1. Sikh Leadership (Political)
For the last 50 or so years it is evident that the Sikh leadership is
totally confused and they are going in circles and do not know
how to get out of this whirlpool. Perhaps, they do not want to
get out. Like the proverbial Chamgadar (bat) they like the
darkness of the cave. During this half a century they have asked
the Sikh public time after time for sacrifices. And the public has
always responded to the call. At the same time public has been
invariably deceived. What has been the result of those
Morchas? So much loss of men and material and even loss of
self-respect and dignity. We claim that our ancestors rescued
young women from the invaders, but today we have been unable
to protect our own daughters and sisters.
The basic issue to be asked is- and somehow the Sikh public
never asks- What our leaders do when they are in power, at any
level? When they are out of power, they cry hoarse about the
injustices to the community and so on. But when they get
power, at any level, be it Gurdwara, SGPC or the Premiership of
the State, they forget all promises they made. Mr. Badal is a
good example of that.
In power their objective is simply to gather maximum amount of
money in the shortest possible time. As for the public is
concerned, it does not matter, whether it is Congress ministry or
Akali Miistry. They have to deal with the same corrupt
Thanedar/Patwari and so on. Only the boss of the Thanedar
changes, there is no change for the man in the street.
In fact we can say there is no political leadership of the Sikhs.
There are individuals who are playing political roles and making
hay for themselves during the process. For this point to
understand, it will be sufficient to note: How Baba Joginder
Singh came to be the Chairman of the Akali Dal after the Blue
Star operation? What qualifications an eighty year old illiterate
man could have to be nominated, elected or selected President of
the Akali Dal. Think about that-that shows the total bankruptcy
of the Sikh leadership and misfortune of the Sikh Community.
2 Religious Leadership
SGPC and the so called High Priests can be called as the apex
of the Sikh religious leadership. It is well known that SGPC has
become and is used as a stepping stone for political office or
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influence peddling. The decisions of the SGPC (rather of its
bosses ) are always influenced by their political interest. That
leads to the interfering from Non-Sikhs in the religious affairs
of the Sikh community at the highest level.
The situation with regard to the so-called Jathedars of various
Takhats is equally confused, if not worst. No body knows how
these Jathedars are appointed.
What are the powers,
relationship between various Takhat Jathedars and so on? For
the last so many years they are acting, mainly:
a. To support their political bosses.
b. To make money through their friendship with Deradar Sadhs
at home and abroad.
c. To silence any dissenting opinion on any subject.
Upholding of the Sikh principles and Maryada is not their
concern. In fact they will do their utmost to sabotage it, if that
brings them money. Publication of the Gurbilas Padshahi
Schevin is a good example. Declaring the Sikhs as descendant
of Luv nd Kush is an other one. This is from the highest level
and the highest High Priests.
3. Priestly class:
We the Sikh proclaim and very loudly, that there is no priestly
class in Sikhism. This is a misrepresentation of the ground
reality. It is true that there is no priestly class sanctioned in
Sikhism, but a priestly class has come to exist in the Sikh
community. In a sense we have the worst of the two worldswe have no priestly class, but we have the worst priests.
In other religions, especially Christianity and Judaism, they
accept priests but they have put structures in place. These
structures help to have some control over the priests. But our
priests (non-priest), preachers and Kathakars are free agents,
they are not in any one=s control. Secondly, priests in other
religions are well educated, but our priests are generally with
very minimal education- if at all.
A large number of our priests, preachers advocate what is
against Gurmat. Some of them go so far that they would not
accept Karah Prashad and would not partake Langar sitting
with others. They contend that the Langar prepared for the
Sangat at large is not in conformity with the rules of purity and
so on. There are preachers who won=t join in Ardas with the
Sangat But they are being considered teachers and preacher of
Sikhism and they are being paid handsomely. That is the
situation, still we say that there is no priestly class among
Sikhs.
4. Sikh intellectuals and writers.
Leaving aside some honourable exceptions, Sikh intellectuals
are not much concerned with the issues confronting the Sikh
society. At the same time they bemoan that the situation of the
community is not very bright. They would like to avail of all
(any) the advantages that flow from the group identity but
would not like to be associated with any one to improve the
situation.
A few of these have gone to the extent to advocate, the general
public should not concern with the Research work being done
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accountability from the Leadership. Generally, it is said, we
need good leaders but the question can be raised, who will lead
the Leaders? In the final analysis it is the awakened and
educated public only that can keep the Leaders on the right
path. No amount of mantras, wishful thinking and Akhand
Paaths will achieve the objective.

There is a subgroup, especially Punjabi writers , though born in
Sikh families and getting their sustenance from the Sikh
community, do not even want to associate with Sikhs. S.I.K.H
is a four letter word for them. These people will talk about
human rights and suppression of people all over the world. But
when there is any question of Human rights or suppression of
Sikhs, they get tongue tied.

These are exactly the objectives of the Singh Sabha
International. Let us work with them, rather be a part of the
movement.

in the Universities. Their argument is: the Findings of
Research workers (themselves) may shake the faith of
public. In real terms they are telling us that Sikh religion is
based on true values and they (learned individuals) know
truth. What a hypocrisy and underhand means to sabotage
Sikh society and the Sikh religion.

5. Sikh Public at large
The Sikh public is totally perplexed and confused. There is no
direction from the authorities, whose job it is. Our so called
preachers and Deradar Sadhs have completely taken over. Their
advice is simple: Nam jap and so on. In practical terms it comes
to Paath and multiple Paaths. In this respect the Sikh
community today is in the same condition where the Catholic
church was about 500 years ago- Selling of Indulgences. You
pay sufficient amount and all your sins are washed away. A
nexus between Sadhs, Deradars, politicians and police has been
interwoven and the public finds itself caught in the web of
superstition, corruption, political chicanery and betrayal.
Question can be asked- What can be done?
Our general refrain is: We need good leaders, then we go to the
extent, we need a good leader. In fact we are not looking for a
leader, but we are hoping for a Messiah, who will do every thing
for us and go away and we enjoy the results of his labour.
Rest assured, there will never be a Messiah. We can wait till
eternity. Guru says, We have to arrange our own affairs.
The institution of Panj Piaras (representative body) just means
that. In the light of the Teachings of our perpetual Guru- Guru
Granth Sahib- we have to uplift ourselves through our own
collective efforts.
What we need is: to have a body of individuals who perform
the following tasks:
1. Clarify or help to clarify basic practices, ceremonies- such as
Paath, Akhand Paath and the misconceptions and superstitions
that have crept in.
Thereby these ceremonies can be
accomplished in their proper perspectives.
2. Bring out the degeneration that has crept in our institutions,
such as SGPC, functioning of various Takhats and so on.
3. Educate the public so that improvements can be achieved in
the institutions.
4. Expose the nefarious Deradar nexus, their camp followers, in
Canada, USA, India and other countries.
5. Develop a comprehensive education system for infants,
children and adults.
Without light, transparency and responsibility no progress is
possible. The task and purpose of this body has to be to educate
the public, so that the public does not follow the leaders,
religious as well political, blindly and they demand

*****
HOW TO RECONCILE?
Prof.Pritam Singh Grewal, Cambridge, Canada

In the news:
Gold-plated palanquin, a rare piece of craft,
awesome labor of love and a sign of devotion,
is made to hold Guru Granth Sahib
and a bir with gilded covers would grace the ceremony
as we reverently mark the Parkash anniversary.
In Guru Granth Sahib:
Guru Nanak says
“Soina rupa sabh dhaat hai maati ral jaee” (p.1012)
Gold and silver are nothing but perishable metal.
“Koorh soina koorh rupa koorh pehnanhar” (p.468)
False is gold, false is silver, false is the wearer.
Says Guru Ram Dass:
“Rattan padarath maanka soina rupa khak”(p.47)
Jewels, treasures, pearls, gold and silver are just dust.
Again:
“Jin shardha ram nam lagi tin doojay chit na laya ram
Jay dharti sabh kanchan ker deejay bin navai aver na
bhaya ram” (p.444)
The one (Sikh) devoted to ram naam
hankers not after anything else.
Even if the whole earth is turned into gold
he longs for naught other than naam.
Should we glorify the event with mere glitter of gold
to feel good and smug?
Does the crust mean more than the wholesome core?
Should we stop at the shell unmindful of the kernel?
Or heed the Gurus’ instruction
Beyond the alluring illusion
and enter this common treasure
to share the words of wisdom?

*****
WATER FORUM
Tel: 0172-2544920, #742 Sector 8, Chandigarh-160009
November 16, 2004

Dear Friends of the Punjab Rivers,
A question that I pose to myself is, ‘am I doing enough for our
rivers?’ I am disturbed to realize that the answer is ‘no.’ In
some ways, we all need to become more active.
One shortcut available to us is that we try to convey the outfall
of the destruction of Punjab’s environment to all those
countries that the Sikhs in particular and the Punjabis in general
will target for migration. It will be the English speaking world
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to which they will flock in large numbers. Since the number is
around sixteen million, everyone around should feel disturbed.
The other point to be clarified to them is that in the world which
is fast becoming a village, the concepts of a national state and of
state sovereignty are but mere excuses for not doing what needs
to be done. Iraq and Afghanistan are two examples where the fig
leaf has fallen off with a big bang (a new big bang theory can
perhaps be proposed in the changed circumstances). Those
living in the ‘Bush-land’ can make it clear to policy makers that
there are hundreds of thousands of people waiting to migrate to
it. For better effect and taking advantage of the fact that the
Americans cannot distinguish between the Sikhs and the
Muslims, they could be told of the hazards of the Taliban
sneaking in. With a little bit of effort, ‘Bush-land’ people could
be persuaded if the magic formula ‘making America safe’ is
repeated often. Surely America would be safer if environment in
the Punjab is somehow preserved.
More seriously, we need to persuade some peoples’
representatives to form parliamentary groups for the
preservation of the Punjab’s environment. It is legitimate to
consider it a most relevant project in view of the UN sponsored
treaties subscribed to by almost all nations of the world. The
example of United Kingdom which has already formed an All
Parties Parliamentary Group for the purpose could be quoted.
On November 2, 2004, I attended the inauguration of Group’s
Environment Advisory body. I tried to convey the pro-riverwater sentiment to those present. It is possible to adopt the
approach while superior arguments could be presented. I present
it below as a convenient draft that could be somewhat useful to
the better endowed.
You will be happy to know that our Cambridge friend
Devinderjit Singh has approached Dr. Lowe who may help us in
bringing our problem to the notice of the academic world.
Perhaps friends in other countries could make such efforts.
With regards,
Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh
Disturbing aspects of the impending doom
Text of the presentation made by Gurtej Singh at the inaugural
meeting of the APPG in the Grand Committee Room of the
House of Commons, London on November 2, 2004, at 8 pm.
Mr. Chairperson and the distinguished members of the Punjabis
in Britain All Parties Parliamentary Group (APPG), I have
travelled all the way from the Punjab just to witness the
inauguration of the very hope inducing Environment Advisory
Group of your organization. The fact that APPG is chaired by a
very public spirited person Mr. John McDonnell, is concerned
with the environmental issues in the Punjab and that it is
composed of distinguished Members of the British Parliament
are the reasons which are particularly comforting.
Usually the world wakes up to great tragedies only after they
have happened. I must congratulate you for the farsightedness in
comprehending the impending disaster. May be you actually are
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just in time to prevent it from happening, as innumerable
people fondly hope that you are. I have no doubt that history
will look at it as a great service to humankind particularly if
succeed in the venture.
Any ‘outside’ effort towards resolving the issues concerning
the Punjab environment is welcome, because the last time we
tried to solve it ourselves we were ensnared in a vicious
propaganda blitz unleashed against us backed by the resources
of a modern state. We, the Punjabis paid dearly for asking for a
fair solution to our river water tangle. Our young people were
decimated (in hundreds of thousands), the entire Sikh
population was dubbed as ‘terrorists’ and had to undergo a
prolonged state sponsored oppression. One act of this holocaust
took place in front of the entire world Press that had come to
Delhi to cover the last rites of the slain Indira Gandhi and yet it
did not care about reporting what it saw. Since July 12, 2004,
the events are again ominously marching towards the same
gruesome end. It is of great importance that the issues are
resolved peacefully before the whirlwind gathers up again to
swallow reason and tolerance.
International intervention or at least a clear indication of
serious international concern, may act as a deterrent and may
prevent the catastrophe. It is desirable not only because the
matter has wide ranging ramifications but also because it is
being brought about as a result of state policy against which,
the private citizen has no effective remedy. The Jews could not
have done anything to save themselves in Germany under
Hitler. It must also be clearly stated that this policy is
fundamentally formulated against a particular federating unit
the Punjab and for a particular cultural reason. The permanent
cultural majority in India is persuaded that that the existence of
the Sikh culture is not compatible with the ethos of the
majority. These prejudices are of ancient origin and have
everything to do with the casteless social order that the Sikh
religion promotes. That is considered the antithesis of the
Hindu caste system by the concerned people (for instance M.
K. Gandhi) as well as objective observers (like Dr. B. R.
Ambedkar).
Age-old concepts, in which the modern riparian law is
grounded, are of universal validity. It is in violation of these
concepts, that the blatant crime against environment is being
committed in India. The riparian law prevails in all the
prominent federations of the world. It is a significant part of the
UN sponsored international agreements, is taken care of in the
Helsinki rules and is a part of your own Common Law. Thus it
is a fit matter for the world to take up on its agenda.
I hope and pray that your example will be infectious. The
Canadian parliament has as many good reasons to form a group
on the same lines and so has the United States’ House. Should
the parliaments in Australia and New Zealand also find it
useful to form such bodies, the objects of this group will be
achieved sooner than later. All these English speaking
countries, the potential destinations of the soon to be uprooted
entire Punjabi population, cannot remain unmoved for long.
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Some sympathetic whispers from Canada are already audible.
Of late, some deeply concerned Punjabis, keen to avert the
devastation of the Punjab’s ecology, have formed a Punjab River
Water Forum. I will name a few of them: Dr. Gurbir Singh
Dhillon is a retired Chief Engineer (Irrigation) from the Punjab,
Justice Ajit Singh Bains is a retired judge of the High Court of
Punjab and Haryana, Dr. H. S. Shergill is a Professor of
Economics at the Panjab University, Mr. Sukhdev Singh is an
Editor of the Punjabi daily Aj Di Awaj and Gurtej Singh a former
civil servant, human rights activist and a farmer. We have a very
modest aim of letting the world know how Punjab’s river water
is being conveyed to non-riparian neighbouring states against the
provisions of the constitution of India applicable to all other
federating units of India and under a firmly laid down policy.
The world must also know how that will harm not only the
Punjab but also the world at large.
This ill-conceived policy started unfolding itself in 1952 and as
it now transpires, was meticulously formulated around at least
the year 1947. It forms the single largest threat that the Punjab
environment has faced in all the centuries of its existence. An
expert assessment says that it will result in the Punjab becoming
a desert by the year 2025.
It is calculated to harm the Sikhs in the Punjab. It will not stop at
that. No instrument of destruction is selective. It will wipe out
the entire Punjabi population. And all that Punjabis hold dear.
Much else will perish Punjab’s fertile fields should this disaster
come about. The plant, animal and the insect kingdoms will
suffer irreparable losses. The breadbasket of India for centuries
will have become a desert.
This is the predicament which no concerned human can
contemplate with equanimity. Apart from being present at a
great happening, my purpose in coming here is two-fold: We in
the Punjab River Water Forum are desperately looking for a
people who will willingly listen to our woes. We are also
interested in letting the world know of what has brought us to
the verge of ruin. Secondly, we in the Forum and in the Punjab
are much concerned about the changing demographic situation
in the Punjab as our people are being forced to migrate in ever
increasing numbers. We shudder to think that large-scale
migration from the Punjab is soon going to become the
unrelenting fate of our people. It will spell the destruction of the
Punjab and our distinct civilisation that has much to offer to the
emerging world culture. My friends and I are greatly concerned
about the tragedy looming large over the land of our Gurus and
our ancestors. We are very keen to see it averted.
In the last three months since the formation of the Forum, we
have been projecting our concerns world wide, mainly through
the internet, by radio and on the television. Along with Mr. H. S.
Shergill of the Singh Sabha International, I have travelled to
more than half a dozen countries with substantial population of
Punjabi origin. We tried to share our perceptions with the people
at gatherings. I am satisfied that we have had a very receptive
audience everywhere.
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I hope I have said enough to bring to your notice that aims and
objects of your Environment Advisory Group and our River
Water Forum are identical for the most part. I am here to
explore how the Forum can be of some use to the APPG.
I will be so bold as to make a couple of suggestions in the areas
of mutual concern. What we can do for you is to provide a first
hand knowledge of our situation in the Punjab. There is no
doubt that you have a body of able and learned scholars here
who can keep you well supplied with facts. At the same time
the value of information that we from the Punjab can provide
may make a small difference to the intensity of your
perceptions and the strength of your convictions. It may deepen
your concerns and help you in some small way to achieve your
objectives more efficiently. We may be able to help you in
helping us.
After having said all that, I am quite aware of the severe
limitations under which this group is going to work. No matter
how welcome ardently desired, no miracles are expected to
take place. The woes of the Punjab have gone unheard for so
long. Our difficulties have multiplied since August 15, 1947.
As constant makers of history and a people with a vibrant faith
which we still hold as dear as our lives, we find this demeaning
situation greatly frustrating. Quite significantly, after inviting
repression on the issue of river waters, in the last three decades,
the Punjab is now caught in a suicidal bind. Being unable to
repay their agricultural debts, the proud Punjabi farmers have
developed suicidal tendencies. The exact numbers of the people
who have taken their own lives will, sadly, never be known as
no one is interested in finding that out. In a recent report made
by the Punjab government to the federal government a figure of
more than two thousand in about a decade has been indicated.
That is considered a modest assessment. The Punjab is dying to
be heard. At this stage what it needs most of all, is voice. The
high expectations from you would be amply fulfilled should
you be able to provide the Punjab with means of expelling its
frustration by being able to speak out freely on the subject of
their woes. Possibility of justice being done is of course the
greatest healer of schisms in the soul. Give us a voice and for
the rest we will depend on the good will of the God-oriented
individuals, the high-minded citizens of the world, the pure
concern of nations instinctively in love with justice under all
circumstances and the great power of the justness of our cause.
I thank the APPG for the timely effort and for the patient
hearing.

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Understanding Mandla
There was an interesting article in the latest issue of the Sikh
Bulletin (Aug.-Oct. 2004) written by Devinder Singh from
Oxford. He discusses (amongst other things) the Law Lord’s
ruling in the Mandla Case. He claims that the Law Lords only
used ethnicity because there was no protection for Sikhs as a
religious group at the time. According to him we should now
give up on the ethnic group idea, and just consider Sikhs to be
members of a world religion.
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Sikhi is a world religion, but Sikhs are also an ethnic group, as
defined by the Law Lords. The problem is that neither the ‘Sikhi
is a world religion’ nor the ‘Sikhs are a Panjabi tribe’ proponents
understand what the Law Lords were about. Devinder Singh is
right when he says that if there had been protection in place for
Sikhs as a religious group the Law Lords would not have looked
at the ‘ethnic’ aspect. But that does not mean that the Law Lords
made bad law.
The Law Lords were aware of the fact that most Sikhs are of
Panjabi background, and that they speak the same language and
have the same ‘racial’ characteristics as their Hindu and Muslim
sisters and brothers. But there is a tendency, which since the
1980’s has only become more pronounced, to move from the
‘racial’ to the ‘cultural’ aspect of ethnicity. To give a simple
example : Most black people in the Caribbean area are from
West Africa. Black Caribbeans and West Africans are ‘racially’
of the same background but have undergone very different
cultural influences, and are therefore classified as different
groups on our ethnic monitoring forms.
The Law Lords give two essential characteristics of an ethnic
group : a long shared history and a cultural tradition of its own.
They add five relevant (but not essential) characteristics : Either
a common geographical origin, a common language, a common
literature, a common religion, being a minority or being an
oppressed or a dominating group within a larger community.
I am a Dutch Sikh, and do share the Sikh history and cultural
tradition. I do not come from the same geographical origin as
most other Sikhs. But we all share Guru’s language, the
language of our eternal Guru, Guru Granth Sahib and other
connected writings (Bhai Gurdas, Bhai Nand Lal). Bhai Vir
Singh’s stories and poetry are also part of our common
literature. We definitely have a common religion and Sikhs are a
minority in all countries they live in.
The Law Lords continue: ‘A group defined by reference to
enough of these characteristics would be capable of including
converts, for example persons who marry into the group, and of
excluding apostates. Provided a person who joins the group feels
himself or herself to be a member of it, and is accepted by other
members, then he is, for the purpose of the 1976 Act, a
member.’
The more I read this Law Lord’s ruling, the clearer it becomes :
Sikhs are an ethnic group, and that has nothing to do with many
of us being Panjabis.
Harjinder Singh
Harjindersinghkhalsa@btinternet.com

*****

"gurb`xI-p`T"
gurdyv isMG sMG`, kYnyf`
is@K dy jIvn iv@c gurb`xI d` p`T krn dI bhuq mhq@q` d@sI geI hY
| S`ied p`T dI mhq@q` nUM mu@K r@K ky hI Ejoky p`T krn-kr`aux
dIE~ rhu-rIq~ pRclq ho geIE~ hn | is@K~ dI bhu-igxqI p`T krn
-kr`aux nUM iek cMg` kMm, Drm Eqy pun-d`n d` kMm smJdI hY | s`fy
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Gr~ iv@c Eqy gurduE`irE~ iv@c, EKMf-p`T~, suKmnI s`ihb dy p`T~
, in@q-nym Eqy n`m ismrn dIE~ lVIE~ dI Brm`r cl rhI hY | s`
fy
Drm-prc`rk~ vloN, kQ`-k`r~ vloN Eqy ^`s krky, is@K Drm dy E
KOqI r@iKEk, s`D~ sMq~ Eqy fyirE~ v`ly b`ibE~ vloN ieho is@iKE` i
d@qI j~dI hY ik p`T kirE` kro, n`m j@ipE` kro Eqy ismrn kirE`
kro |
gurb`xI d` p`T krn`-kr`aux` Eqy n`m j@px` E`id bhuq cMg` kMm
h|pr eyQy iek bV` jrUrI suE`l auT @d` hY ik kI gurb`xI d` p`T, k
rnkr`aux q@k hI sImq hY ? Ejoky is@K jgq iv@c gurb`xI d` p`T,
n`md` j`p Eqy ismrn E`id krn-kr`aux v`ilE~ iv@c "sMq-mMf
lI"
Eqy kuJ fyirE~ b`ly b`ibE~ dI SYRxI isrmor igxI j~dI hY |
ienH~ EKOqI mh~-purS` ivcoN bhuiqE~ dy in@jI jIvn dy iBRSt`c`rI
Eqy Scandalous jIvn n`l sbMDq Gtn`v~, in@q-idh`Vy nvyN qoN
nv~ rMg idK` rhIE~ hn | is@K~ dI kuJ suE`rQI, ^udgrj Eqy
bR`hmxv`dI rhu-rIq~ dI gul`m prc`rk SYRxI, gurb`xI dy p`T nUM
Drm dI E`V iv@c, DMd` bx` ky byc rhI hY | s`fy bhuqy EKMf p`T,
suKmnI s`ihb dy p`T Eqy kIrqn kr`auxy E`id eysy v`p`rI soc dI
hI k`F hn | sB qoN du@K-d`eI gl ieh hY ik is@KI dy bhuqy
Institutions ijnH~ iv@c D`rimk Eqy r`jnIqk donoN S`ml hn, ies
ibprv`dI v`p`rI soc r@Kx v`ilE~ dy gul`m bx cuky hn | gurU gRMQ
s`ihb jI dI b`xI d` p`T pVH sux ky, is@K ny gurU dy nyVy E`aux` sI,
gurU n`l s~J p`ky, jIvn leI koeI syD lYxI sI, E`pxI 'surq' nUM 'gurU
surq' bx`aux` sI, gurU n`l imqRq` p`ky gurU n`l EByd hoky, is@K
bxn` sI | m@nuK j`qI nUM, gurb`xI dy p`T r`hIN is@K bx` ky, gurU dI
pdvI q@k pc`aux` hI gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI dI b`xI d` tIc` hY | ijs
nUM EsIN smJx d` wqn nhIN kr rhy |
"gurU isKu, isKu gurU hY, eyko gur aupdyS cl`ey ||"pMn`: 444
EsIN kI kr rhy h~ ?
EsIN gurU p`qS`h~ nUM Evq`r bx` ky pUj` E`rMB id@qI Eqy gurU gRMQ
s`ihb jI dI b`xI dy p`T nUM jMqr-mMqr bx` ky bycx` SurU kr id@q`
hY | s`fI EMdr-E`qm` ivc`r dI G`t krky, korI dI korI rih geI |
ijs dy Pl-srUp s`fI bhu-igxqI ibprv`dI ibrqIE~ r@Kx v`ilE~
dy Brm j`l d` iSk`r huMdI j` rhI hY | EsIN "gurU" nUM Evq`r bx` ky
E`pxy iv@coN b`hr k@F idq@` Eqy gurU gRMQ s`ihb nUM bu@q d` rUp dyeI j`
rhy h~ | gur b`xI d` p`T krn v`ry E`m auT`ey j~dy kuJ suEl :-1. p`T ikauN krn` hY ?
2. p`T iks qrH~ krn` hY ?
3, p`T krn d` kI l`B hY ?
E`A ienH~ Eqy ieho ijhy keI hor suE`l~ d` auq@r, gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI
dI b`xI iv@coN l@Bx d` wqn krIey :-gurb`xI d` aupdyS, gurb`xI d` igE`n mnu@Kq` dy Bly leI mnu@KI
kilE`x leI, iek srb-s~J` r`sq` dsd` hY | ijs r`sqy qy clky
sMs`r smuMdr nUM bVy EnMd n`l qirE` j` skd` hY | gurb`xI d` p`T
mnu@K nUM jIvn iv@c E`aux v`lIE~ muSkl~ n`l nijT@x leI sUJ Eqy
ihMmq idMd` hY |
"siqgurU hY boihQ` sbid lMG`vxh`ru ||"pMn`:1009
gurb`xI dy p`T r`hIN, gurb`xI dI vIc`r dy Eml r`hIN, mnu@KI mn
eyn~ blv`n ho j~d` hY ik aus iv@c, jIvn iv@c E`aux-v`lIE~
hnyrIE~ Eqy JKV~ Egy, ph`V dI qrH~ Klox dI ihMmq E` j~dI hY |
"JKiV v`auy n foleI prvqu myr`x ||"pMn`: 968
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gurb`xI dy p`T r`hIN mnu@KI mn dI EigE`nq` Eqy EMDk`r nUM dUr
krky, mn iv@c igE`n d` prk`S krky, mnu@KI surq nUM gurU surq
iv@c lIn krn` hY | jIvn dy hr Kyqr, ijvyN-D`rmik sm`ijk,
E`riQk Eqy r`jnIqk E`id iv@c Sbd gurU dI Egv`eI ivc clx` hY
| ies krky gub`xI d` p`T krn` hY | haUmYN, mYN-myrI Eqy hMk`r
ijhIE~ ivrqIE~ EDIn hoky EsIN s@c Eqy JUT dI pC`x guE` bihMdy h~
| pMj`bI dI iek kh`vq hY ik E`pxI Ekl Eqy byg`n` DMn hmyS`bhu
qy lgdy hn"| jdoN EsIN E`pxI mrjI dUsirE~ qy Tosdy h~ q~ iehJg
Vy d` k`rn bx j~dI hY | s`fy bhuqy prv`rk Eqy sMs`rk
JgiVE~ d` k`rn s`fI haUmY, hMk`r Eqy mYN-myrI iv@coN hI pYd` huMd` hY
| mnu@K dI ieh ivrqI "haUmYN"(egocentrism) sMs`rk Emn leI iek
v@f` Kqr` bxdI j` rhI hY | mn@uK dIE~ pryS`nIE~ iv@c v`D` hoirh`
hY Eqy E`po-D`p vD rhI hY | mn@uKI mn nUM sihj iv@c ilE`auxleI ie
s dI su@qI hoeI E`qm` nUM jg`aux leI gurb`xI d` p`T krn` hY| gurb`
xI dy p`T r`hI mnu@K nMU gurmiq iv@c d@sI jIvn jugqI
smJ`auxI hY, ijMdgI jIx d` FMg smJ`aux` hY ik B`eI jy qUM gurb`xI
iv@c d@sI jIvn-j`c nMU E`pxI ijMdgI dy Eml r`hIN hF`aux` E`rMB dy
vyN q~ qUM eysy jIvn iv@c, eysy DrqI qy rihMd` hoieE`, prv`r pR qI Eqy
sMs`r pRqI E`pxIE~ ijMmyd`rIE~ inB`auNd` hoieE`, roj`n` ijMdgI dy
k`rov`r krd` hoieE` "jIvn mukq" ho skd` hYN | gurmiq ny 'jIvn
mukq' hoky Ek`lpurK n`l EByd hox` hI mnu@K` jIvn d` mnorQ
d@isE` hY | mYN smJd` h~ mrn qoN b`Ed imlx v`lI mukqI dI is@K nMU
loV nhIN hY | jIvn mukqI dI ivD isK@x leI E`id gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI
dI b`xI d` p`T krn` hr is@K leI jrUrI d@isE` igE` hY |
"so mukq` sM s`ir ij guir aupdyisE` ||
iqs kI geI bl`ie imty EMdyisE`" || "pMn`: 519
gurU p`qS`h sMs`r nMU smJ` rhy hn ik B`eI jy gurb`xI dy Sbd iv@c
d@sI jIvn jugqI dI km`eI E`rMB dyeIey q~ s`f` jIvn EnMd meI bx
skd` hY |
"mh` EnMdu gur sbdu vIc`ir ||
ipRE isau r`qI Dn soh`gix n`ir ||
jn n`nku boly bRhm bIc`ru ||
jo suxY km`vY su auqrY p`ir ||" "pMn`: 370
pr gurb`xI d` p`T s`fI "jIvn mukqI" d` ED`r q~ hI bx skd` jy
auprokq Sbd dI E`KrI quk iv@c d@sI Srq nUM iDE`n iv@c rK~gy |
Srq hY :-"jo suxY km`vY su auqrY p`ir"
gurb`xI d` p`T krn`, pVHn` Eqy suxn` jrUrI hY, pr inr` pVH sux
Cfx` k`PI nhIN |
"piVEY n`hI Bydu buiJEY p`vx` || "pMn`: 148
gurb`xI dy p`T iv@c id@qI ivc`r nMU buJx d` hukm hY | B`v, gurb`xI
dy B`v ErQ~ nUM smJx` Eqy km`aux`hY |
p`T iks qrH~ krn` hY ?
gurmiq ny p`T krn d` koeI K`s qOr qrIk` nIwq nhIN kIq` | p`T
krn leI iksy ByK, pihr`vy, sm~-sQ`n Eqy Poky krm-k~F~ dI loV
nhIN d@sI geI | gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI dI ivc`rD`r` iksy vI Poky EfMbr
nUM kbUl nhIN krdI |
"DoqI aUjl iqlku gil m`l` || EMqir kRoDu pVih n`ts`l` ||
n`mu ivs`r m`ieE` mdu pIE` || ibnu gur Bgq n`hI suKu QIE`"|| "pMn`: 832

Ejoky EKOqI mh~-pruK~, s`D~-sMq~, fyirE~ v`ly b`ibE~, keI
D`rimk kh`aux v`lIE~ jQybMdIE~ Eqy tks`l~ vloN p`T krn dy B~q
B~q dy qOr qrIky d@sy j~dy hn | ijvyN m`l` PyrnIE~, sm`DIE~ l`ky
bYTx dy v@Ko v@Kry FMg E`id | gurmiq ienH~ krm-k~F~ nUM by-loVy smJ
dI hY | gurmiq iv@c s@cI km`eI nUM, s@cI rihxI nMU prD`nq` id@qI geI
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hY | jMqr-mMqr, qIrQ ieSn`n, m`l` PyrnIE~, ismrny E`id Eqy ie
hoijhy hor ikRE` krm sB s@cy E`c`r dy EDIn d@sy gey hn |
"schu ArY sB ko aupir scu E`c`r" "pMn`: 62
bhu igxqI is@K ik@Dr nUM j` rhy hn:--is@K~ dI bhu-igxqI gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI dI b`xI dy p`T nUM iek jMqr
-mMqr Eqy j`dU tUxy v~g vrq rhI hY | mn dIE~ mur`d~ pUrIE~ kr`
aux leI EKMF p`T~ dIE~ su@Kx` su@KIE~ j~dIE~ hn | koeI puqr~ dIE
~
d`q~ leI su@Kx` su@K irh` hY Eqy koeI k`ro b`r iv@c v`Dy leI | kI
Gr~ ivc Eqy kI gurduE`irE~ iv@c EKMF p`T~ Eqy suKmnI s`ihb dy
p`T~ dIE~ lVIE~ cl rhIE~ hn | p`T dy Bog smyN lMmIE~ lMmIE~
Erd`s~ kIqIE~ j~dIE` hn | Erd`s krn v`l` gurU p`qS`h nMU d@s
irh` huMd` hY ik iks iks prv`r Eqy d`nI sj@x ny kI kI id@q` hY
Eqy E`p jI ny ienH~ dy ikhVy ikhVy kMm krny hn | vfIE~ vfIE~
ilst~ pVH ky sux`eIE~ j`dIE~ hn | d`nI s@jx` dy sOK leI Ejkl
kIqy kr`ey p`T Eqy EMKF p`T KrIdy vI j` skdy hn|bhuqy prc`rk~
vloN Eqy D`rimk lIfr~ vloN Drm nUM DMd` bx`ky byicE` j` irh` hY |
s`fI bhu-igxqI, ku@J j`x bu@J ky Eqy ku@J Enj`xy iv@c krm-k~FI
bxdI j` rhI hY, is@K~ dI bhu igxqI S`ied gurb`xI d` p`T pVHdI
Eqy suxdI jrUr hovygI pr s`fy iv@ c ivc`r dI bhuq G`t hY | s`f`
p`T krn` kr`aux` kMn rs q@k sImq huMd` j` irh` hY | s`fy Ejoky
EKMf p`T Eqy kIrqn kr`auxy iek v`p`r bxd` j` irh` hY | Ejoky
p`T~ v`ry s@c nUM gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI ies qrH~ smJ` rhy hn:-"pMifq v`cih po QIE~, n` bUJih vIc`ru ||
En kau mqI dy clih m`ieE` k` v`p`ru ||
kQnI JUTI jgu BvY rhxI sbdu su s`r ||" "pMn`: 56
gurb`xI kI hY ?
is@K leI E`id gurU gRMQ s`ihb dI b`xI gurU hY | EsIN "Sbd gurU" dy
aup`Sk h~ | s`fy leI gurb`xI 'bRhm bIc`r' hY |

"jn n`nk bolY bRhm bIc`r || jo suxy km`vY su auqrY p`ir ||
jnim n, mrY n, E`vY n j`ie || hir syqI auhu rhY sm`ie ||" "pMn`: 370

gurU p`qS`h~ ny gurmiq dy igE`n r`hI ijMdgI jIx d` vDIE` Eqy
is@D`-s`DH` FMg smJ`ieE` hY, s@c q~ ieh hY ik inr` smJ`ieE` hI
nhIN, F`eI sdIE~ dI lg`q`r G`lx` G`l ky ieh jIvn E`p jIE`
Eqy is@K~ nMU ieh jIvn jIx dI j`c sK`eI | pr Ej is@K~ dI bhu
igxqI gurmiq dy m`rg qoN dUr huMdI j` rhI hY |

keI v`r ieh suE`lauT`ieE` j~d` hY ik jd iek v`r gurb`xI dy
p`T nMU pVH ky smJ ilE` j~d` hY q~ iPr v`r v`r j~ roj p`T krn
dI kI loV hY ?gurU s`ihb~ ny gurb`xI r`hIN ieh ivc`r ies qrH~
smJ`aux d` wqn kIq` hY ik ijs qrH~ srIr nUM qMdrusq r@Kx leI
in@q cMgI ^ur`k dI loV hY, Asy qrH~ hI mnu@KI mn Eqy E`qm` nUM EYb~
qoN bc`aux leI Eqy aus`rU p`sy l`aux leI cMgy ivc`r~ dI in@q loV hY
| eysy krky is@K leI "suE`s suE`s" gurb`xI d` ismrn krn dI
loV d@sI geI hY q`ik EsIN mlIn m@q qoN bcy rhIey | E`A suxIEY gurU
gRMQ s`ihb jI nUM ies v`ry s`fy leI kI Purm`n krdy hn :-"Q`l ivic iqMin vsqU peIA squ sMqoK vIc`ro ||
EMimRq n`m T`kru k` pieA ijs k` sBsu ED`ro ||
jy ko K`vY jo BuM cY iqs k` hoie auD`ro ||
ieh vsqu qjI nh j`eI inq inq rKu auir D`ro||
qm sMs`r crn lig qrIEY sBu n`nk bRhm ps`ro ||""pMn`:1429
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B`v :--ies s`ry Sbd dy B`v ErQ~ nUM mYN sMKyp iv@c ies qrH~ lYNd` h~ ik
gurU p`qS`h sMs`r nMU smJ` rhy hn ik B`eI gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI dI
b`xI iek EYs` igE`n hY, iek EYsI ivc`rD`r` hY, jo vI pr`xI ies nUM
E`pxy jIvn dy Eml iv@c ilE`eyg` aus d` jIvn suKI ho j`eyg` | au
s dI qmH~ Eqy qOKly mu@k j`xgy Eqy aus nMU ies siSRtI dy hr zry H
ivcoN r@b d` dId`r Jlk~ m`rd` nzr E`eyg` | auh "jIvn mukq" ho
j`eyg` | ies leI gurb`xI d` p`T in@q krn` hY Eqy in@q p`T krn d
` ieho l`B hY | B`Vy dy p`T Eqy EKMf p`T E`id krn kr`aux dIE~jo i
bprv`dI rhu-rIq~, is@K~ iv@c D@s dIE~ j` rhIE~ hn Eqy ienH~ dy pR
B`v krky bhuqy is@K E`pxy gOrv meI ivrsy qoN dUr j` rhy hn | ien~
ibprn dIE~ rIq~Eqy krm-k~F~ nMU TlH p`aux dI loV hY |
ibprv`d is@K kyNdr~ iv@c eyn~ Gr bx` cuk` hY, ies qoN Cutk`r`
p`aux leI gurb`xI qy ED`rq ibauNq-bMD sMGrS dI loV hY | sB qoN
pihlI loV jo mYN smJd` h~, auh hY, smucI is@K kONm leI E`p`-cInx`,
E`pxI C`x-bIx krnI | E`pxI C`x-bIx krn qoN ibn~, s`nUM jo is@K
hox d` Brm ipE` hoieE` hY, auh qoiVE` nhIN j` skd` | ies smyN
is@K~ dI bhu-igxqI eysy krky hI is@K kh`aNdI hY, ikauN ik, auh is@K
kh`aux v`ly prv`r~ iv@c pYd` hoey hn | ies Brm nUM qoVn leI
gurmiq ny E`p`-cInx` Eiq jrUrI d@isE` hY :--"jn n`nk ibn E`p` cInY imtY n Brm kI k`eI ||" "pMn`:684
suE`l auTd` hY ik s`nUM ies gl d` pq` iks qrH~ l@gy ik EsIN is@K
h~ ik nhIN ? ies suE`l dy juE`b leI E`A gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI p`soN
puCIey ik p`qS`h jI s`nUM smJ`A ik E`p jI dy is@K ikho ijhy huMdy
hn ? gurU p`qS`h ies qrH~ smJ` rhy hn:-"so isKu sK` bMDpu hY B`eI ij gur ky B`xY ivic E`vY ||
E`pxY B`xY jo clY B`eI ivCuiV cot` K`vY ||" "pMn`: 601
Eqy
"isKI isiKE` gur vIc`ir ||""pMn`: 465
sMKyp iv@c ies d` B`v ErQ ieh bixE` peI is@K auhI huMdy hn,
ijhVy gurU gRMQ s`ihb dI is@iKE` muq`bk jIvn jIx d` wqn krdy
hn | ies ivc`r nUM mu@K r@K ky jdoN EsIN E`pxI C`x-bIx kr~gy q~
s`nUM pq` l@gj`eyg` ik EsIN is@K h~ ik nhIN |
is@K ivc`r mMc dI loV :--sMs`r Br iv@c S`ied hI koeI s~J` is@K ivc`r mMc hovy, ij@Qy ibn~
iksy BY Eqy ivqkry dy is@K kONm n`l sbMDq s@misE`v~ Eqy gurmiq
v`ry KulH ky ivc`r vt~dr` kIq` j` sky | gurduE`ry d` kyNdr ies loV
nUM pUr` krn leI iek bhuq wog EsQ`n hY | pr s`fy bhuqy gurduE`ry
E`psI DVyb`jI k`rn ies mksd nUM pUr` krn dy wog nhIN rhy | E`m
gurduE`ry iv@c k`bj DVy dI mnmrjI qoN b`hrI ivc`r krnI sMBv
nhIN hY | gurduE`ry ny gurmiq dI guVHqI r`hIN is@K E`crn GVn` hY |
ies krky hr is@K leI gurduE`ry j`x` Eiq jrUrI hY | gurduE`r` is@K
dI S`h-rg hY | gurduE`ry n`loN tu@t ky, is@K leI, is@K rihx` muSkl
hY | pr jy gurduE`ry j`x v`ilE~ nUM vI EgoN ibprv`d d` prc`r hI
imly q~ iPr is@K ik@Qy j`xgy ? B`eI gurd`s jI ies ivc`r nMU bhuq
hI vDIE` FMg v`l smJ`auNdy hn :-corn kY qR`s j`ie srin ghY nirMd ||
m`rY mhIpiq jIau kYsy kY bc`eIEY ||
m`ieE` fr frpq h`ir gur duE`rY j`vY ||
qh~ jau m`ieE` ibE`pY kh~ Thr`eIEY ||" "pMn`: 544
gurU gRMQ s`ihb jI dI b`xI mnu@K nUM sicE`r`, gurmuiK Eqy is@K bxky
jIx` sK`auNdI hY | gurU gRMQ s`ihb jIdI ivc`rD`r`, EmlI ivc`rD`r`
hY | ieh m`rg inr` boiDk kl`b`jIE~ d` m`rg nhIN hY | EsIN
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gurb`xI d` p`T krn`, kr`aux`, pVHn` Eqy suxn` in@q-nym krn`,
n`m jp@x` Eqy ismrn E`id, ies krky krny hn q~ ik EsIN is@K
bx skIey, s`nMU jIvn iv@c E`aux v`lIE~ sm@isE~v~ Eqy muSkl~ n`
lnijT@x dI j`c E` j`ey | EsIN shI FMg n`l EpxIE~ ijmyd`rIE~
inB`auNdy hoey Eqy Ek`l purK dy gux g`auNdy hoey 'jIvn mukq' ho skI
ey| gurU n`nk p`qS`h ny gurmiq d` m`rg idK`ky, mnu@Kq` qy bVI
rihmq kIqI hoeI hY | gurU b`by ny mn@uK nMU byloVy qy Poky krm-k~F~,
jMqr~-mMqr~ Eqy idK`vy leI kIqy j~dy p`T-pUj` dI bMdS qoN Ez`d
kIq` hoieE` hY | E`A suxIEYN gur U gRMQ s`ihb jI d` auh EYl`n ijhV`
ibprv`dI Brm-j`l nMU qoVky, ExK n`l jIx dI j`c sK`auNd` hY :"n`nk siqguir ByitEY pUrI hovY jugiq ||
hsMidE` KylMidE` pYnMidE` K`vMidE` ivcy hovY mukiq ||" "pMn`: 522

*****
nvIN CpI kqfb muMdfvnI dy rUbrU
mihNdr isMG ccrfVI

gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy 400 sflf pRkf~ purb mOky lMmy smyN qoN ltkdy af
rhy rfgmflf sbMDI ivvfd ƒ hwl krn leI igafnI guridwq isMG
(mYNbr, Drm pRcfr kmytI, ~RomxI kmytI) dI iewk Koj BrpUr ikqfb
mSudfvxI pRkf~q hoeI hY ijs ivwc AunHF rfgmflf sbMDI pRmfxk jfxkfrI
hfsl kr ky ieh sfbq kIqf hY ik rfgmflf df gurbfxI nfl koeI sbMD
nhIN aqy gurU sfihbfn vwloN ilKvfeI bfxI df Bog mSudfvxI `qy hI hY.
‘mSudfvxI’ dI BUimkf ivwc igafnI guridwq isMG jI ilKdy hn, ‘‘aijhI
rcnf ijs df koeI mhlf qy sUcnf nhIN qy aSkF dI pRxflI vI nhIN, rhfAu
vI nhIN, iksy rcx vfly df nF vI nhIN ijs qoN pqf cwly ik ieh ilKq
bfxI hY aqy hr rfg dIaF pMc brMgnF (rfgnIaF) aqy a~t (awT)
nMdn (puwqr) muV muV dwsy jFdy hn, qF Koj dI iewCf pYdf huMdI hY. [jy
ies rcnf df gurU Gr nfl iksy qrHF df sbMD hMudf qF Gwto Gwt ijnHF
rfgF ivwc gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI bfxI rcI geI hY, AuunHF ivwcoN ienHF 9
rfgF df nF ikAuN nhIN afieaf , mfJ, ibhfgVf, vzhMs, jYqsrI,
rfmklI, mflI gAuVf, quKfrI, pRBfqI aqy jYjfvMqI.
‘mSudfvxI’ dy afrMB aqy aSq `c lyKk ny AunHF pMQ pRiswD bIVF dIaF
PotoaF CfpIaF hn ijnHF ivwc gurbfxI df Bog mSudfvxI AuWpr hI hY. ienHF
bIVF `c iswK rY%rYNs lfiebryrI vflI bIV, afid bIV nfl soDI hoeI bIV
(jo akfl q@q ivKy su~oBq hY), bfbf aflf isMG dy burj vflI bIV,
krqfrpur vflI bIV, pitafly vflI bIV, ptnf sfihb vflI bIV, moqI
bfg (pitaflf) ivKy su~oBq bIV, dmdmf sfihb vflI bIV, sfgrI ipMz
vflI bIV, qrnqfrn vflI bIV, %%Vy BfeIky vflI bIV, dyhrfdUn vflI
bIV, mSugyr (ibhfr) vflI bIV, h$Ur sfihb vflI bIV, BfeI bMno vflI
bIV, kfhngVH vflI bIV aqy kuJ hor bIVF dy icwqr ~fml hn, jo ieh
drsfAuNdy hn ik gurbfxI df aSq mSudfvxI `qy hY aqy ies mgroN iliKaf
hoieaf ‘‘qyrf kIqf jfqo nfhI[[[‘‘ vflf slok pMjvyN pfq~fh ny akfl
purK dy ~ukrfny vjoN Aucfiraf sI.
grU sfihbfn ny afpxI bfxI ƒ gurU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc sMklq krn df
%Yslf hornF Drm gRMQF dy pihlF hoey mfVy h~r ƒ sfhmxy rwKidaF kIqf
sI. iesy leI gurU nfnk sfihb jI dI bfxI gurU aSgd sfihb ny sMBflI,
gurU aSgd sfihb dI gurU sfihb ny, gurU amrdfs sfihb dI gurU
rfmdfs sfihb ny aqy gurU rfmdfs sfihb dI gurU arjn sfihb ny. ieh
sfrI bfxI iekwqr kr ky gurU arjn sfihb ny 1604 eI: ivwc (gurU)
gRMQ sfihb dI sMpfdnf kIqI ijs ivwc afpxy 2312 slokF/~bdF qoN
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ielfvf kuJ smkflI qy pihlF ho cuwky BgqF dI bfxI vI soD ky drj kIqI
geI. kul imlf ky 36 mhFpur~F dI bfxI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc drj
kIqI geI (im~nrIaF muqfbk 35 mhFpur~F dI bfxI ikAuNik Auh BfeI
mrdfny vfly slokF ƒ gurU nfnk sfihb dI hI rcnf mSndy hn. ies sbMDI
pRmfxk Koj dI loV hY). gurU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc drj bfxI ƒ iewk iv~y~
qrqIb ivwc bMinHaf igaf. pihly, dUjy, qIjy, cOQy, pMjvyN, nOvyN pfq~fh
(nOvyN pfq~fh dI bfxI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny drj kIqI sI) dI bfxI qoN
bfad vfrF/CMq drj kIqy; Pyr BgqF dI bfxI ƒ jgHf imlI. sfrI bfxI
qrqIbvfr drj krn mgroN gurU arjn sfihb ny mSudfvxI ilK ky bIV
mSudx (smfpq krn) df sp~t sMkyq idwqf aqy bIV sMpUrn krn df bl
b@~x bdly akfl purK dy ~ukrfny vjoN ‘‘qyrf kIqf jfqo nfhI[[[‘‘ vflf
slok iliKaf.
gurU sfihb vwloN mSudfvxI ilKx df mksd hornF DrmF dy gRMQF `c smyN
nfl pey rlfa dI sMBfvnf ƒ gurU gRMQ sfihb dy pRsMg `c @qm krnf sI.
lyKk vwloN ‘mSudfvxI’ ivwc CfpIaF gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dIaF purfqn bIVF
dIaF PotoaF `c jo bfxI df vKryvF n$r afAuNdf hY, Auh mSudfvxI dI
rcnf qoN pihlF hI hY Bfv ik iksy ny jMgF XuwDF vyly gurU gRMQ sfihb jI
dIaF bIVF dy Auqfry krn smyN vwD Gwt bfxI drj kIqI qF mSudfvxI df
iKafl rwK ky kIqI ikAuNik iswK pMQ `c ies sbMDI sp~tqf sI ik
mSudfvxI hI gurU gMRQ sfihb df Bog hY. iksy vI bIV `c mSudfvxI qoN mgroN
koeI hor bfxI drj nhIN hY.
bfbf bMdf isMG bhfdr df @flsf rfj @qm hox mgroN jdoN iswKF ƒ mu#lF
qy hor DfVvIaF nfl jUJidaF jMglF byilaF `c jfxf ipaf qF ijwQy 1746
qy 1762 `c Coty qy vwzy GwlUGfry vfpry, AuWQy iswKI pRcfr df kMtrol nIm
ihMdU iksm dy lokF kol af igaf. AunHF gurbfxI dy mnmqI arQ pRcfry
aqy iswKI ƒ bRfhmxvfdI rMgx `c rMg ky py~ krnf ~urU kIqf. ies smyN
dOrfn hI dsm gRMQ qy keI hor gRMQ ilKy gey qy pRcwlq hoey. 1735 `c
BfeI mnI isMG ƒ bMd bMd kwt ky ~hId kr idwqf igaf. bMdf isMG bhfdr
mgroN AuhnF ny iswKF ƒ agvfeI dyx dI koi~~ kIqI sI pr smyN dI hkUmq
ny afnI bhfnIN AunHF ƒ kql krvf idwqf. iewQy hI bws nhIN, AunHF dy 80 dy
krIb ir~qydfr vI iswK kOm dI cVHdI klf leI ~hId hoey. iBafnk smF
jfx ky BfeI mnI isMG ny hirmSdr sfihb df muwK pRbMDk huMidaF iswKF dI
Bgqmflf nfmI gRMQ ilK ky kOm ƒ keI pwKF qoN sucyq kIqf ijs ivwc AunHF
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI bfxI df Bog mSudfvxI `qy hI pfAux sbMDI iliKaf
hoieaf hY (BfeI mnI isMG keI sfl gurU goibMd isMG jI dI vzBfgI sMgq
`c rhy hn qy AunHF ƒ gurU goibMd isMG jI vwloN ilKfeI bIV dy do Auqfry
krn df suBfg vI hfsl hY). BfeI mnI isMG dI ~hIdI mgroN igafnI sUrq
isMG ny hirmSdr sfihb dI syvf sMBfl kridaF gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy keI
Auqfry krvfey. ieh 1762 (vwzy GwlUGfry) qoN bfad df smF sI aqy keI
ilKfrIaF ny afpo-afpxI mwq anusfr gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy keI Auqfry
kr ley sn ijnHF `c BfvyN bfxIaF df vKryvF sI pr Bog mSudfvxI AuWpr
pfAux sbMDI sfry iewk mwq sn. aqy BfeI sMqoK isMG jI dIaF ieh qukF
smuwcI iswK kOm ƒ syD idMdIaF sn :
rfgmflf sRI gurU kI ikRq nih, hY mSudfvxI lig gur bYn. ies mih nih
sMsy kuJ krIaih, jy sMsy avlokhu nYn. mfDvfnl aflm kiv kInis, iqs
mih inRqkfrI kih qYn. rfg rfgnI nfm igxy qih, Xfqy sRI arjn ikRq hY
n. (gur pRqfp sUrj pRkf~)
igafnI igafn isMG vI pMQ pRiswD ivdvfn hoey hn. ‘qvfrIK gurU @flsf’
nfmI gRMQ `c Auh rfgmflf sbMDI ilKdy hn:
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‘‘sfrI bfxI ilKf ky gurU jI aSq ƒ ‘mSudfvxI’ AuWqy Bog pf idwqf ikAuNik
‘mSudfvxI’ nfm hI mSud dyx df hY , ijs qrHF iksy icwTI-pwqr ƒ ilK ky
aSq ivwc mohr lf ky mSud dyeIdf hY ik eydUM awgy hor kuJ nhIN.’’
mSudfvxI dy arQF-BfvF df i$kr kridaF ‘mSudfvxI’ df krqf awgy
ilKdf hY ik pMQ pRiswD ivdvfn BfeI kfnH isMG nfBf df iewk gMRQ
‘gurmiq suDfkr’ 1901 ivwc BfeI vIr isMG dy CfpyKfny ‘v$Ir ihMd
pRYs’ ivwc Cipaf ijs ivwc AunHF gurU goibMd isMG jI dy smkflI BfeI cOpf
isMG jI dy hvfly nfl ieh iliKaf ik gurU gMRQ sfihb df Bog mSudfvxI
AuWqy pfAuxf hI TIk hY. Aus smyN BfeI vIr isMG df ieh mwq sI ik
mSudfvxI hI gurU gRMQ sfihb df aSq hY pr mgroN poTohfr dy iswKF dy
pRBfv hyT AuhnF afpxy ivcfr bdl ley ikAuNik poTohfr dy ielfky `c
mSudfvxI dy arQ buJfrq kIqy jFdy hn aqy Auh mSudfvxI ƒ iewk
buJfrq mSndy hn. iewQoN dy hI iswKF vwloN bxfey cI% @flsf dIvfn ny vI
mSudfvxI ƒ pihlF qF gurU gMRQ sfihb jI df aSq mSinaf pr mgroN
afpxI bolI dy ihsfb nfl mSudfvxI ƒ buJfrq aqy rfgmflf ƒ bfxI
mSnx lwg pey. dmdmI tksfl dy 12vyN muKI sMq gurbcn isMG
iBMzrFvfly vI pihlF mSudfvxI ƒ gurU gRMQ sfihb jI df aSq mSndy sn
pr mgroN AuhnF afpxy ivcfr bdl ley. ‘gurbfxI pfT dr~n’ dy pihly
aYzI~n `c Auh ilKdy hn:
‘‘mSudfvxI: ieh mohr Cfp pMjvIN pfq~fhI ny kIqI sI. jYsy bfd~fh
afpxI mohr Cfp krdf hY qYsy ieh gurU gMRQ sfihb rUpI QYlI hY jo hIry
jvfhrfq sy pUrn hY. iqs ky AuWpr mohr Cfp lgfeI hY.’’
siqkfrXog (igafnI) sMq gurbcn isMG ny jdoN mSudfvxI ƒ mohr Cfp
pRvfn kr hI ilaf sI qF hux dmdmI tksfl vfly iks mSUh nfl
rfgmflf pVH ky gurbfxI df Bog pfAux dI gwl krdy hn? rfgmflf dy
aiDafqmk arQ krn dI kI quk bxdI hY, jdik rfgmflf isrP rfgF
dI mflf hY jo gurU sihbfn dy smyN qoN bfad jfxy-axjfxy gurU gMRQ sfihb
jI df ihwsf bx geI hoeI hY. Pyr rfgmflf dy rfgF df vI gurU gMRQ sfihb
jI ivwc drj rfgF nfloN kf%I %rk hY. rfgmflf ny rfgF dI igxqI 48
kIqI hY jd ik gurU gMRQ sfihb jI ivwc 31 rfg qy 6 rfgxIaF hn.
vwK-vwK aSgry$I aqy ihMdI ivdvfnF ny vI rfgmflf ƒ gurU ikRq nhIN
mSinaf qy ies ƒ akbr dy iewk smkflI kvI aflm dI ‘mfDvfnl
kfmkMdlf’ nfmI rcnf df iewk ihwsf mSinaf hY. igafnI guridwq isMG ny
iehnF pRiswD ivdvfnF dy hvfly nfl ieh sfbq kIqf hY ik rfgmflf df
gurbfxI nfl koeI sbMD nhIN aqy ieh aflm dI rcnf df hI iewk Bfg
hY. 31 PrvrI 1899 ƒ pRiswD aSgry$ ieiqhfskfr mYkfil% vwloN gurU
gMRQ sfihb sbMDI Koj mukMml kr ky akfl q@q `qy idwqy afpxy Bf~x
`c ieh iswtf kwiZaf ik gurU gMRQ sfihb dI smfpqI mSudfvxI AuWpr huMdI
hY aqy rfgmflf ‘mfDvfnl kfmkMdlf’ nfmI rcnf df iewk ihwsf hY.
pRiswD ihMdI ivdvfn a~ok kumfr im~r, dyvI pRsfd, rfm iqRpfTI, zf[
rfm kumfr vrmf, DIryNdr vrmf, nfgrI pRcfrxI sBf (kF~I), h$frI
pR~fd idvydI, pr~Urfm cqurvydI, ihMdI iv~vko~, zf[ jgdI~ ~rmf,
BfgIrQ im~r afid dy ivcfrF qoN ielfvf bVOdf XUnIvristI dy pRo%Ysr
mOjUmdfr vwloN 1942 `c ilKy QIiss ivwcoN vI ieho swc AuBrdf hY ik
‘mfDvfnl kfmkMdlf’ nfmI rcnf akbr dy smkflI kvI aflm dI ikRq
hY jo 1584 eI: ivwc ilKI geI aqy akbr dy drbfr `coN snmfn pRfpq
kr ky jgq pRiswD hoeI. gurU gMRQ sfihb vflI rfgmflf vI eys ivwcoN hI
leI geI hY.
‘mSudfvxI’ ikqfb qoN ieh gwl sp~t hMudI hY ik iksy vI pRmfxk iswK,
ihMdI qy aSgry$I ivdvfn ny rfgmflf ƒ gurbfxI df ihwsf nhIN mSinaf
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aqy ieh akbr dy smkflI kvI aflm dI rcnf hY. iswK jQybMdIaF ivwc
KojI ibrqI dI Gft hox krky rfgmflf ƒ gurbfxI mSnx dI iprq cwlI
af rhI hY. ~RomxI kmytI vwloN pRkf~q pMQk rihq mirXfdf ivwc vI ‘gurU
gMRQ sfihb jI dy pfT df Bog (sDfrn jF aKMz) cwldI sQfnk rIqI
anusfr’ pfAux dI hdfieq drj hY jo ieh drsfAuNdI hY ik rfgmflf
sbMDI ivvfd hwl krn leI ajy iswK mfniskqf iqafr nhIN. ies df
lfhf lY ky ijwQy rfgmflf dy ivroDI mSudfvxI pVH ky hI Bog pf idMdy hn
jdik sMprdfiek iksm dy lok rfgmflf ƒ pVH ky Bog pfAuNdy hn.
ies smyN pMQ `c iqMn qrHF dy ivcfrF vfly lok ivcr rhy hn, ijnHF df
vrgIkrn ieMJ kIqf jf skdf hY:
1[ Auh, jo rfgmflf ƒ gurbfxI mSndy hn.
2[ Auh, jo rfgmflf ƒ gurbfxI nhIN mSndy sgoN rfgF dI mflf mSndy hn jo
akbr dy smkflI kvI aflm dI rcnf ‘mfDvfnl kfmkMdlf’ df iewk
ihwsf hY.
3[ Auh, jo rfgmflf ƒ gurbfxI nhIN mSndy pr ivvfd `qy imwtI pf ky gurU
gMRQ sfihb qoN syD lYNidaF jIvn sMvfrn dy hfmI hn.
ienHF `coN qIjI iksm dy lokF dI igxqI i$afdf hY ijhVy gurU gRMQ sfihb
sbMDI iksy ivvfd `c nhIN pYxf cfhuMdy jdik pihlI qy dUjI iksm dy lok
ibnF iksy pRmfxk Koj ivcfr dy rfgmflf dy hwk jF ivroD `c lMgot kwsI
bYTy hn. Koj ivcfr qoN swKxy ieh rfgmflf dy ivroDI qy hfmI toly keI
vfr iewk-dUjy nfl zFgo-zFgI vI ho cuwky hn. ibbyk-buwD dI Gft kfrx
rfgmflf sbMDI ivvfd eynF lmk cuwkf hY ik gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI
sMpfdnf dy 400 sflF bfad vI ieh iksy hwl vwl vDdf n$r nhIN
afAuNdf.
igafnI guridwq isMG vwloN ilKI ikqfb ‘mSudfvxI’ rfgmflf sbMDI pRmfxk
jfxkfrI idMdI hY ik ieh gurU gMRQ sfihb jI df ihwsf kdoN bxI qy ieh iks
dI rcnf hY. ‘mSudfvxI’ df sfr-iswtf iehI inkldf hY ik rfgmflf
gurbfxI nhIN aqy ies df gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI ivcfrDfrf nfl koeI
sbMD nhIN. awj smuwcy pMQ ƒ igafnI guridwq isMG dI ‘mSudfvxI’ dI
pRmfxk Koj ƒ afDfr bxf ky sdIaF qoN lmkdy af rhy rfgmflf sbMDI
ivvfd ƒ hwl kr lYxf cfhIdf hY. ibbyk-buwD nfl ivcfiraF dunIaF df
hr mslf hwl ho skdf hY qF rfgmflf sbMDI ivvfd ikAuN nhIN?

*****

rfgmflf bnfm rfmrOlHf
srvjIq isMG USA

pMQ pRvfnq ‘iswK rihq mrXfdf’, jo ÈRromxI kmytI vlo 1945 ivwc
pRvfn kIqI geI sI ivwc rfgmflf vfry, pNMnf 18 Aupr ieh drj hY
Bog:
A) sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dy pfT (sfDfrn jF aKMz) df Bog muMdfvxI Auqy
jF rfgmflf pVH ky cldI sQfnk rIqI anusfr pfieaf jfvy. (ies
gwl bfbq pMQ `c ajy qk mqByd hY, ies leI rfgmflf qoN ibnF sRI
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI bIV ilKx jF Cfpx df hIaf koeI nf kry). ies
qoN AupRMq anMd sfihb df pfT kr ky Bog df ardfsf kIqf jfvy qy
kVfh pRsLfid vrqfieaf jfvy. ikAuik rfgmflf vfry ivdvfnf ivwc
mwqByd sn ies leI Auhnf ny ies msly nMU hor ivcfrf leI KuwlF hI
Cwz idwqf. awj vI pMQ ies msly vfry vMizaF hoieaf hY. Kfs qor qy
imÈnrI aqy aKMz kIrqnI jQy vfly ies nMU bfxI nhI mMndy aqy sMq
smfj smyq sfry zyiraF vfly ies nMU bfxI mMndy hn. afm sMgqF df
ies msly nfl koeI sbMD nhI hY aqy ÈoRmxI kmytI votF Kfqr
rfjnIqI dI gMdI Kyz Kyz rhI hY.

January 2005

1931 qo 1945 qwk ijhVy ivdvfn rihq mrXfdf nMU iqafr krn
leI srgrm sn Auhnf dI nyk-nIqI qy Èwk nhI kIqF jF skdf pr
AuhnF dIaF mjbUrIaF vfry awj asI aMdfjf lF skdy hF ky awj dy
mukfbly AuhnF kol afvfjfeI aqy sMcfr dy sfDn ikMny ku hoxgy. Aus
vyly dy iehnF mhfn ivdvfnf leI, aijhI Koj krnI jy asMBv nhI
qF muÈkl jrUr sI ijs nMU awj iewk sDfrn ivakqI vI Gr bYTF hI
kr skdf hY. dujy pfsy awj sfzy kol sfDn qf byaMq hn pr dwuK dI
gwl ieh hY ik nyk-nIqI nhI hY.
“8 dsMbr nUM sRI akfl qKq sfihb ivKy pMj isMG sfihbfn dI hoeI
iekwqrqf ivc ig: guridwq isMG vwloN pMj isMG sfihbfn nUM ieh ilK
ky idwqf igaf hY ik mMudfvxI pusqk dy muwK bMD ivc jo AunHF vwloN
jQydfr ig: joigMdr isMG vydFqI duafrf Koj smyN ivsLysL sihXog dyx
df ijLkr kIqf igaf hY Auh AunHF koloN Bwul hoeI hY, ikAuNik isMG
sfihb afpxy qOr `qy purfqx bIVF dy drsLn krn leI jFdy rhy hn.
AunHF ilKqInfmy ivc spwsLt kIqf ik ies Koj dOrfn AunHF kdy vI
jQydfr sRI vydFqI nfl muMdfvxI jF rfg mflf bfry pusqk ilKx
sbMDI koeI ijLkr nhIN kIqf. ies mfmly ivc sRI akfl qKq sfihb
dy jQydfr ig: joigMdr isMG vydFqI vwloN BfvyN qKq sRI ptnf sfihb
dy jQydfr ig: iekbfl isMG nUM koeI spsLtIkrn nhIN Byijaf igaf,
pr AunHF mIzIaf sfhmxy ieh spsLt kIqf ik Auh purfqn srUpF dy
pfT Byd dI Koj leI vwK-vwK QfvF `qy gey hn, pr AunHF df ies
pusqk dy mfmly ivc ig: guridwq isMG nfl koeI sbMD nhIN hY. AunHF
ieh vI spsLt kIqf ik Auh kdy vI ig: guridwq isMG dy nfl nhIN
gey sgoN ienHF dOiraF dOrfn ig: guridwq isMG AunHF dy nfl Xfqrf
krdy rhy hn. AunHF ieh vI ikhf ik ies pusqk df muwK bMD AunHF
nhIN iliKaf.”
(ajIq jlMDr 2004, 12, 10)
ieiqhfs sRI guru gRMQ sfihb, ‘muMdfvxI’ df krqf igafnI guridwq
isMG pMnf 14 Aupr ‘DMnvfd’ isrlyK hyT ilKdy hn, lyKk nMU pRsMnqf
hY ies pusqk dy sMpUrn hox qy jo krfj 1944 eI: ivwc afrMB
hoieaf sI , so sMpMn hoieaf hY awDI sdI qoN vwD Aumr lyKk dI
sfihq Kyqr ivwc aiDaYn ivwc lMGI hY, pRmWuK rUp ivwc afid guru
gRMQ sfihb jI aqy purfqn bIVF lyKk dI sfDnf df kyNdr irhf hY..
kuwJ swjx, ijnHF dI pRyrnf nfl ieh kfrj Coihaf igaf sI,
Éyd hY ik Auh sMsfr qoN cly gey hn. kuwJ aijhy mhFpurÈ sn, ijnHF
dIaF ÈuB BfvnfvF lyKk leI XfdF bx ky tuMbdIaF rhIaF . AuhnF
mhFpurKF dIaF pRryxF nMU nmskfr krdf hF.
BfeI joigMdr isMG jI vydFqI (hux jQydfr sRI akfl qÉq sfihb) ny
aMrBk smyN bIVF dI Bfl qy Koj krn ivwc jo smyN-smyN sÌrF dorfn
sfQ idwqF aqy hwQ-ilKqF lwBx leI dUr-nyVy jfx dIaF KyclF
JwlIaF AunHF df ivÈyÈ DMnvfdI hF.
(pMnF15)
hYrfnI aqy duK dI gwl ieh hY ik awj ieh dovy igafnI
(?) ijnHF nUM gurU df qF koeI zr-BoN nhI hY ,iewk hor gRMQI qoN zrdy
hI JUT bol rhy hn.
ieh dovy igafnI afpxy spWÈtI krn ivwc muK bNMd df ijkr kr rhy
hn jdo ky purI pusqk ivwc ‘muK bMd’ Èbd hY hI nhI! qqkry ivwc,
BUimkf (pNMnf 5), pRyrnf aqy asIs (pMnf11), sUcnf (pMnf12),
DMnvfd (pMnf 14), purfqn bIVF dIaF rMgdfr qsvIrF (pMnf17) ,
pRsqfvnf (pMnf 33) aqy pihlf aiDafie-bIVF bfry sMKyp jfxkfrI
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(pMnf52) aid drj hY. igafnI joigdMr isMG jI ieho ijhy JUT
duinafvI adflqf ivwc hI ÈoBf idMdy hn swc dy drbfr ivwc nhI, Auh
vI swc dy drbfr dy muK syvf dfr nUM.

January 2005

dI jF iks siqkfr Xog Bgq jI dI rcnf hY? ies nMU guru gRMQ
sfihb jI ivc iks ny aqy kdo Èfml kIqF hY? jF ,jy qusI Kud vI
rfg mflf nMU bfxI hI mMndy ho (gurimq ivroDI guriblfs pfqsLfhI 6
dy adfr qy) qF idAu AupRokq svfl df spwÈt jvfb qF jo rfgmflf
df ieh mslf sdf leI Kqm ho jfvy aqyy kro igafnI guridwq isMG
dy iKlfP spwÈt kfrvfeI aqy idAu afpxy inrpwK hox df sbUq.

*****

ð¯êó çÆ ÁçÅñå ò¼ñ¯º Ã¿å çñÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø ÇôÕÅ×¯
òÅÇñÁ» ò¼ñ¯º Çç¼åÆ åñÅÕ çÆ Áð÷Æ ÖÅÇðÜ
ð¯êó, D éò¿ìð, 2004 (Çé¼ÜÆ ê¼åð êÌ¶ðÕ)-ëÅÃà àðËÕ Õ¯ðà ð¯êó
ç¶ Ü¼Ü Ã: Ã¹Öç¶ò ÇÃ¿Ø é¶ Ã¿å çñÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø ÇôÕÅ×¯ òÅÇñÁ» çÆ
ÁÅêäÆ êåéÆ ðÇò¿çð Õ½ð å¯º åñÅÕ ñËä çÆ Áð÷Æ ÖÅÇðÜ Õð
Kwby qo: ig: guridwq isMG, ig: joigdMr isMG vydFqI, hYz gRQI qÉq ptnf sfihb (BfeI
iekbfl isMG) aqy BfeI mohx isMG gfrz muhflI. (muMdfvxI pMnf 32)

Çç¼åÆ ÔËÍ Ã¿å çñÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø ÇôÕÅ×¯ òÅÇñÁ» é¶ ÁçÅñå ÇòÚ
ÇÔ¿çÈ îËÇðÜ ÁËÕà ÁèÆé ÁÅêäÆ êåéÆ ðÇò¿çð Õ½ð À¹ðë ÜÃìÆð
Õ½ð Çòð¹¼è ÇÂÕ Áð÷Æ çÅÇÂð ÕÆåÆ ÃÆ ÇÜÃ ÇòÚ À¹°é·» é¶ ç¼ÇÃÁÅ

jy ieh mMn vI ilaf jfvy ky vydFqI jI guridwq isMG dy nfl nhI sgo
guridwq isMG jI vydFqI dy nfl jfdy sn qF vI sPr qf dovy iekwTy hI
krdy sn aqy Koj df ivÈf vI iewk hI sI qyN vsIly vI sFJy,qF ieh
ikvy mMn ilaf jfvy , “ik ies Koj dOrfn AunHF (guridwq isMG ) kdy
vI jQydfr sRI vydFqI nfl muMdfvxI jF rfg mflf bfry pusqk ilKx
sbMDI koeI ijLkr nhIN kIqf.”

ÇÕ À°é·» çÆ ôÅçÆ ÇÔ¿çÈ îËÇðÜ ÁËÕà ÁèÆé BB îÅðÚ AIHE ù

pusqk ivwc ieh vI drj hY ‘pihlI vfr julfeI ,2003’, Bfv ky ieh
pusqk iewk sfl qo vI vwD purfxI hY pr vydfqI jI nMU ies vfry koeI
jfxkfrI nhI sI ky ies ivwc AunHF dy afpxy vfry aqy guru gRMQ sfihb
jI vfry kI iliKaF igaf hY, ieh hY Xogqf sfzy aKoqI jQydfr dI!

êÇðòÅð ò¼ñ Õ¯ÂÆ ÇèÁÅé éÔÆº Çç¿çÆÍ À°Ã çÅ ÇòÔÅð òÆ À¹°é·»

clo jy quhfzy AupRokq spWÈtI krn nMU BfeI iekbfl isMG mMn vI lvy,
ijs dI kfPI sMBvfnf hY ikAuik Auh quhfzy iensfP krn dy qrIky nMU
vI jfxdf hY (Kfs krky idwlI vflI kmytI dy sfbkf pRDfn vflf
PYslf) qF vI qusI swc qy pVdf pfAux ivwc sPl nhI ho skdy, vydFqI
jI Auh swc hI kI hoieaf ijhVf JuUT dy pVdy Qwly dwPn ho jfvy, swc
qF sO pVdy pfV ky vI pwRgt ho hI jfdF hY, kro drÈn.

Ç÷ñ·Å ð¯êó ç¶ ôÇÔð î¹ÔÅñÆ ÇòÖ¶ Ô¯ÂÆ ÃÆ Áå¶ AH çÃ¿ìð AIIA ù
À¹°é·» ç¶ Øð ÇÂÕ ê¹¼åð é¶ Üéî ÇñÁÅÍ Ã¿å çñÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø é¶
ÁçÅñå ÇòÚ Çç¼åÆ Áð÷Æ ÇòÚ ç¯ô ñÅÇÂÁÅ ÇÕ À°é·» çÆ êåéÆ
ÁÅêä¶ îÅê¶ Øð ò¼ñ Ç÷ÁÅçÅ ÇèÁÅé Çç¿çÆ ÔË Áå¶ À¹°é·» ç¶
éÅñ Ú¿×Å éÔÆº Áå¶ À°Ô Ô¹ä ÁÅêä¶ ÇòÁÅÔÕ ÜÆòé å¯º ÕÅëÆ
êÌ¶ôÅé Ôé ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ À°Ô ÁÅêäÆ êåéÆ å¯º Áñ¼× Ô¯äÅ ÚÅÔ¹¿ç¶ ÔéÍ
ÁÅêä¶ êåÆ ò¼ñ¯º ñÅÂ¶ ç¯ô» ç¶ À°µåð ÇòÚ ÃÌÆîåÆ ðÇò¿çð Õ½ð
ê¹¼åðÆ ðåé ÇÃ¿Ø òÅÃÆ î¹ÔÅñÆ é¶ Ã¿å çñÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø Óå¶ ç¯ô
ñÅÇÂÁÅ ÇÕ À°Ã çÅ êåÆ À°Ã éÅñ Õ°¼àîÅð ÕðçÅ ÔË ÇÕªÇÕ À°Ã ç¶
êåÆ ç¶ ÇÂÕ Ô¯ð Á½ðå éÅñ ÁîðÆÕÅ ÇòÚ Ãì¿è Ôé Áå¶ À°Ã çÅ
êåÆ À°Ã éÅñ ðÇÔäÅ ÚÅÔ¹¿çÅ ÔËÍ Üç¯º ÇÕ îËº ÁÅêä¶ êåÆ éÅñ ÔÆ
ðÇÔäÅ ÚÅÔ¹¿çÆ Ô» Áå¶ ÁÅêä¶ êåÆ å¯º åñÅÕ éÔÆº ñËäÅ ÚÅÔ¹¿çÆÍ

“gurbfxI aqy prUPF dIaF glqIaF, gurmuK ipafry BfeI joigdMr isMG
vydFqI, gRMQI sRI hirmMdr sfihb ny lgfAux ivc mdd kIqI , pRMqU pRYs
dIaf mjbUrIaF iPr vI BfrU rhIaF”

ç¯ò¶º Çèð» çÆÁ» çñÆñ» Ã¹äé î×ð¯º îÅäï¯× Ü¼Ü Ã: Ã¹Öç¶ò ÇÃ¿Ø

ieiqhfs sRI guru gRMQ sfihb (Bgq bfxI Bfg) lyKk igafnI guridwq
isMG aYzIÈn –dUjf 2000, pMnf 642,---(iphlI vfr meI 1990)

Çç¼åÆ ×ÂÆ åñÅÕ çÆ Áð÷Æ ÖÅÇðÜ ÕÆåÆ Ü»çÆ ÔËÍ

igafnI joigMdr isMG vydFqI jI hux ieh dwso ,kI prUP rIzr lyKk
df shfiek huMdf hY jF lyKk prUP rIzr df? jdo ky ieh vI swc hY ky
qusI ijs ÈRomxI kmytI ivc iek gRMQI dI ijmyvfrI inBF rhy sI Ausy
ÈomxI kmytI ny igafnI guridwq isMG nMU 1946 ivc ‘gurbfxI irsrc
skflr’ inXukq kIqf sI. (‘muMdfvxI’ pMnf 12 aqy pMnf 224)
igafnI joigdMr isMG vydFqI jI , ikMnf cMgf huMdf jy qusI aijhIaF
PokIaF dlIlf dyx dI QF igafnI iekbfl isMG nMU ieh svfl krdy ky
BfeI iekbfl isMG jI qusI ieh dwso ky rfgmflf iks guru sfihb jI

é¶ ÁÅêä¶ ëËÃñ¶ ÇòÚ ÇñÇÖÁÅ ÔË ÇÕ çñÜÆå ÇÃ¿Ø ÁÅêäÆ êåéÆ
À°å¶ ñÅÂ¶ ×Â¶ ç¯ô ÃÅìå éÔÆº Õð ÃÇÕÁÅ ÇÂÃ ñÂÆ êåÆ ò¼ñ¯º

*****

‘igafnI’ sMq isMG mskIn jI nUM KwulHI icwTI
kmFzr gurmuK isMG

siqkfr Xog igafnI sMq isMG mskIn jI,
vfihgurU jI kf KLflsf]
vfihgurU jI kI PLqih]

rojLfnf eI[tI[sI[ (pMjfbI) tI[ vI[ `qy af irhf afp df
‘igafn df sfgr’ pRogrfm mYN bVy sLOk nfl suxdf hF. ipCly kuJ idnF
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(17 agsq/6 sqMbr) qoN ieh sLOk mwTf hI nhIN ipaf sgoN twutxf sLurU ho
igaf hY. ies dI vjHf hY afp vwloN aKOqI dsm-gMRQ dI pRsMsf. qusIN styj
`qy bYT ky sMgqF nUM ieh dwsdy ho ik dsm-gRMQ dI ieh sfrI rcnf dsmysL
ipqf jI dI hI hY. afp pfs Aus df koeI pRmfx qF hovygf. Auh kI hY?
ies rcnf dy krqy bfry vfd-ivvfd kI EnF hI purfxf nhIN
ijMnF ik ieh gRMQ? ies vfd-ivvfd dy sbMD ivwc cfr igafnIaF dy hor
nF Xfd af rhy hn. Auh hn: igafnI iekbfl isG (‘jQydfr’ ptnf
sfihb), igafnI pUrn isMG (muwK gRMQI, hirmMdr sfihb), igafnI Bfg
isMG (aMbflf) aqy igafnI hrbMs isMG (pitaflf). igafnI iekbfl isMG
bicwqR nftk (dsm gRMQ df pihlf nF) nUM gurU mMnx vfly sLfied pihly
swjx hn. igafnI iekbfl isMG ies gMRQ df pRkfsL sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb dy
brfbr krdy hn. agr BfeI mihMdr isMG rumfxf ny ienHF df ivroD kIqf
qF Aus nUM qnKfhIaf GosLq kr idwqf. ‘jQydfr’ ju hoey! ienHF ‘jQydfrF’
dI ivroDqf kOx kr skdf hY? ieh jQydfr agr iswK kOm nUM bRfhmxI
Kfry smMudr ivwc roVH dyx, qF vI inrdosL rihxgy.
igafnI pUrn isMG iswK kOm nUM lv kusL dI sMqfn dwsdy hn.
ienHF nUM bicwqR nftk df pfT qF Xfd irhf pr gurU gMRQ sfihb jI df
Purmfn ‘‘nf hm ihMdU n muslmfn’’ iblkul Bul igaf, ijnHF dI qfibaf
ieh rojL bihMdy hn.
igafnI Bfg isMG ny afpxI pusqk ‘sRI dsm gMRQ inrxY’ aMdr
ies rcnf nUM siqgurF dI ikrq (kuJ pRmfxk bfxIaF nUM Cwz ky) nf hoxf
isD krn dI koisLsL kIqI hY. mskIn jI, afp ny ies df zt ky ivroD
kIqf.
igafnI hrbMs isMG ny afpxI pusqk ‘sRI dsm gMRQ drpx’
ivwc ieh iswD krn dI koisLsL kIqI hY ik sfrI rcnf iewko klm dI hY aqy
Auh klm hY dsmysL ipqf jI dI. ienHF ny dlIlF Gwt aqy koJIaF idwqIaF
hn aqy igafnI Bfg isMG dI inMdf ies pusqk ivwc ijLafdf kIqI hY.
hrbMs isMG jI bhuq kmfl dy igafnI hn. ienHF ny ‘prK
ksvtI’ vI dsm gMRQ nUM bxfieaf hY. ‘dsm gMRQ’ dI sLYlI sLbdfvlI dI
ksvtI `qy ‘dsm gMRQ’ dI hI prK. vfh igafnI jI vfh! prK ‘dsm gMRQ
dI aqy ksvwtI vI dsm gMRQ! igafnI jI sfzy kol isrPL iewko iewk
gurmiq dI prK ksvwtI hY. Auh hY sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb dI gurbfxI, gurqf
gwdI dy mflk. afp ny ies bfxI df tIkf vI kIqf hY. ies prK ksvwtI nUM
iks qrHF Bwul gey?
drasl igafnI hrbMs isMG, asl prK ksvtI nUM Bwuly nhIN.
ieh bhuq cMgI qrHF jfxdy hn ik ‘dsm gMRQ’ dI rcnf gurbfxI dI
ivroDqf krdI hY qF ies prK ksvtI `qy pUrI iks qrHF AuqrygI. ies
leI iswKF nUM AuWlU bxfAux vfsqy ‘dsm gRMQ’ nUM hI prK ksvwtI bxf
ilaf. igafnI jI afp iks nUM byvkUPL bxf rhy ho aqy ikAuN?
mskIn jI, afp ny ieh ikhf ik ‘iqRXf cirqR’ (dsm gRMQ dI
bhuq vwzI rcnf) ivwc dsmysL ipqf jI ny sfnUM sfvDfn krn vfsqy kfm
dI ivafiKaf kIqI hY, — ijs qrHF irsLI vfqsfien ny kfm-sUqr iliKaf
hY. qusIN jLor dy ky ikhf ik agr kRoD, loB, moh aqy hMkfr dI ivafiKaf
ho skdI hY qF kfm dI ivafiKaf ikAuN nhIN ho skdI. ‘dsm gMRQ’ aMdr
isrPL kfm dI ivafiKaf 580 pMinaf (kuwl pMny-1428) `qy kIqI geI hY.
bfkI cOhF dUqF dI ivafiKaf ikMinaF pMinaF AuWpr aqy ikwQy kIqI geI hY?
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kfm dI eynIN lMmI ivafiKaf dI kI jLrUrq sI, Auh vI bfkI cOhF dUqF dI
ivafiKaf nUM Buwl ky?
kI kfm dI ivafiKaf sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb dI bfxI nhIN krdI?
afp qF rojL kQf krdy ho qF ies ivafiKaf nUM ikwdF Buwl gey? ienHF dohF
‘gMRQF’ ivwc kfm dI ivafiKaf kuJ ies qrHF hY:
A)
inmK kfm suafd kfrix koit idns duKu pfvih]
GVI muhq rMg mfxih iPir bhuir bhuir pCuqfvih]
(pMnf 403)
a)
dyie ikvfV aink pVdy mih pr dfrf sMig PfkY]
icqR gupqu jb lyKf mfgih qb kAuxu pVdf qyrf ZfkY]
e)
kfmfqur hY jo iqRX purK pRiq afveI]
Gor nrk mih mrY ju qfih n rfveI]
(‘dsm gRMQ’)
s)
kfmfqur hY jo qrin mUih Bij krY bnfie]
qfih BjY jo nfih jn nrk prY puin jfie]
pihlIaF dovy pMgqIaF sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb dIaF hn aqy afKLrI dovyN
pMgqIaF (e-s) ‘dsm gMRQ’ (cirqR-244) ivwcoN hn. mskIn jI, dovF
ivafiKafvF ivwc kuJ PLrk njLr afieaf?
(A-a) sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI kfm ivafiKaf vflI ieh bfxI
prfeI iesqrI vwl vD rhy kdmF nUM rokdI hY. mn nUM smJfAuNdI hY ik
qyry pfsoN ies df lyKf mMigaf jfvygf. iKn-plL suafd bdly kroVF idn
duwK pfvyNgf. sMBl jf, afpxy kdmF nUM moV.
(e-s) mskIn jI, ‘dsm gMRQ’ dIaF ieh dovy pMgqIaF ruky hoey
kdmF nUM prfeI iesqrI vwl qordIaF hn aqy prfeI iesqrI df sMg
krn leI mjbUr krdIaF hn — ieh kih ky ik agr sMg nhIN krygf
qF nrkF nUM jfvygf.
igafnI sMq isMG jI, ieh dovyN kfm ivafiKafvF afps ivwc
anoKf tkrfAu krdIaF hn; iewk dUjy dI isrqoV ivroDqf krdIaF hn.
pihlI ivafiKaf kfmI nUM kfm qoN rokdI hY, smJfAuNdI hY aqy dsmysL
ipqf jI ny afpxf msqk ies ivafiKaf vflI bfxI awgy Jukfieaf hY.
dUjI ivafiKaf kfmI nUM kfm ivwc grkx vwl ruicq krdI hY. iesqrIaF
pursLF dIaF mwkfrIaF df vrxn krdI hoeI ies rcnf nUM dsmysL ipqf
jI dy pwly qusIN ‘igafnI iDafnI’ aqy jQydfr bMnHdy ho. sRI gurU gMRQ
sfihb jI dI bfxI df ivroD krn vflI rcnf dsmysL ipqf jI dI kdy
nhIN ho skdI.
mskIn jI, kI qusIN jfxdy ho ik prfeI iesqrI df sMg krnf
iewk bwjr kurihq hY? agr jfxdy ho qF ieh rcnf prfeI iesqrI df
sMg krn df AupdysL dyNdI hY — ieh kih ky ik agr qMU sMg nhIN kryNgf
qF nrkF nUM jfvyNgf. qusIN ies rcnf nUM dsmysL ipqf jI dI rcnf iks
qrHF iswD krdy ho? DMn hn sfzy ‘igafnI iDafnI’ aqy ‘jQydfr’ aqy DMn
ienHF dI miq. ieh iesqrI pursLF dIaF mwkfrIaF df vrxn krdI hoeI
aqy kfm vfsnf nfl lwQpwQ rcnf nUM dsmysL ipqf jI dI mMn ky, ies nUM
gurU bxf bYTy hn.
sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb jI dI bfxI dyv pUjf, mUrqI pUjf df
jLordfr KMzn krdI hY. ies dy Ault aKOqI ‘dsm gMRQ’ dI rcnf dyvI
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dyviqaF dI pUjf leI pRyrdI hY, ijvy:A)
mfieaf mohy dyvI sB dyvf]
aqy
Tfkuru Coiz dfsI kAu ismrih mnmuK aMD aigafnf]
hir kI Bgiq krih iqn inMdih ingurY psU smfnf]
(pMnf 1138)
a)
qh hm aiDk qpisaf sfDI]
mhfkfl kflkf arfDI]
(bicqR nftk)
mskIn jI, dyKo Auho anoKf tkrfE. gurbfxI dyvI dyviqaF df
pUjf krn vfly nUM munmuK afKdI hY pr ‘dsm gMRQ’ dI rcnf sfnUM dwsdI
hY ik dsmysL ipqf jI ny ipCly jnm mhfkfl kflkf (dyvqf aqy dyvI) dI
jugl joVI dI qpwisaf kIqI sI. isrqoV ivroDqf!
ieh ieiqhfsk swc hY ik sRI gurU aMgd sfihb sRI gurU nfnk
sfihb dI sLrn ivwc afAux qoN pihlF vYsLno dyvI dy pujfrI sn aqy sRI gurU
amrdfs sfihb qIrQ Xfqrf krdy sn pr AunHF ny afpxI bfxI aMdr
dyv pUjf dI ivroDqf kIqI hY. qF Pyr sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI dyv-pUjf
vflI bfxI ikAuN Aucfrngy, jdoN ik AuhnF KLflsy nUM dyvI dyviqaF aqy
mVHI-msfx dI pUjf qoN mnHf kIqf. ieh isrPL ibprF dI kutl cfl hY iswKF
nUM kurfhy pfAux vfsqy. ieiqhfs guafh hY ik ienHF bRfhmxF nUM ieh sB
kuJ krn df bhuq lMmf smF (214 sfl) imilaf.
mskIn jI, ‘dsm gMRQ’ dIaF cMd pRmfxk bfxIaF nUM Cwz ky
bfkI sfrI rcnf gurmiq ivroDI hY; gurbfxI dy Ault pRvcn krdI hY.
igafnI jI, dsmysL ipqf jI ny afpxy aJuk sIs, sRI gurU gMRQ
sfihb awgy Jukfieaf aqy gurqf gwdI sONpI. ijs bfxI nUM afp ny gurqf
gwdI sONpI, afp dI koeI vI rcnf Aus df ivroD nhIN kr skdI. kI sfzy
‘jQydfrF’ aqy ‘igafnIaF iDafnIaF’ nUM eynIN vI smJ nhIN. jo swjx ieh
kihMdf hY ik gurbfxI dy ivrwuD pRvcn krn vflI rcnf dsLmysL ipqf jI
dI hY, Auh aigafnI hY, mhFmUrK hY. mskIn jI, gurbfxI gur-sLbd bfry
Purmfn krdI hY:A)
scf siqgur sbd apfrf]
iqs dY sbid insqrY sMsfrf]
afpy krqf kir kir vyKY dydf sfs igrfhf hy]
(pMnf 1055)
a)
jpu qpu sMjmu hor koeI nfhI]
jb lg gur kf sbdu n kmfhI]
gur kY sbid imilaf scu pfieaf scy sc smfiedf..
(pMnf 1060)
gurU df sbd, pRBU nfl joVdf hY. gur-sLbd kmfeI pRBU imlfp
df mfrg hY. pr ‘dsm gRMQ’ dI rcnf pRBU nfloN qoV ky dyv-pUjf,
avqfrvfd aqy prfeI iesqrI nfl joVdI hY. ieh dUjy BfAu dI rcnf hY
ijs bfry sRI gurU armdfs jI PrmfAuNdy hn:
‘‘klm jlAu sxu msvfxIaY kfgdu BI jil jfAu]
ilKx vflf jil blAu ijn iliKaf dUjf BfAu]’’ (pMnf 84)
gurbfxI duUjy BfAu dI rcnf ilKx vflI klm, isafhI, duafq
aqy kfgjL nUM jlf dyx df AupdysL dyNdI hY aqy ilKfrI nUM vI nhIN bKsLdI.
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kI dsLmysL ipqf jI dI koeI vI rcnf ies Purmfn dI ivroDqf kr skdI
hYY? jI nhIN. ies gurbfxI nUM siqgurF ny gurqf gwdI sONpI hY.
sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb ivwc Cy gurU sfihb jI dI pivwqr bfxI qoN
ielfvf 15 BgqF (ihMdU aqy muslmfn), 11 BwtF aqy kuJ iswKF dI bfxI
susLoBq hY pr gurU nfnk dyv jI vwloN afrMBI ivcfrDfrf nfl AunHF df
ikqy vI tkrfAu njLr nhIN afAuNdf. ikAuNik mMijLl iewk, pMD iewk, socxI
iewk, ivcfrDfrf vI iewk — anoKf sumyl hY. DMn hn sfzy ‘jQydfr’ aqy
‘igafnI’ jI, jo CwqI mhFpurKF dI pfvn bfxI df isrqoV ivroD krn
vflI rcnf nUM gurU nfnk dyv jI dI Es dsvIN joiq dI rcI hoeI mMndy
hn, ijnHF ny pivwqr bfxI df punr sMpfdn kIqf aqy gurqf gwdI sONpI.
sfzy ‘jQydfr’ aqy ‘igafnI’ jI ieh Bwul jFdy hn ik ijs smyN ‘bicqR
nftk’ df sMpfdn hoieaf, iswK kOm dy muwZ qoN vYrI bRfhmx gurduafry
sFB ky iswKF dy Drm gurU bx bYTy sn. pr sfzy Dfrmk afgU qF kutl
bRfhmxF dy cyly jfpdy hn ikAuNik ieh ibprF dy purfxy iswK Drm ivroDI,
gurmiq ivroDI gMRQF df punr sMpfdn kr rhy hn. guriblfs pf: 6 ies
dI qfjLf nvIN imsfl hY.
igafnI hrbMs isMG afpxI pusqk ivwc ieh vI ilKdy hn ik
bIqy smyN ‘bicqR nftk’ df pRkfsL sfry qKLqF `qy hMudf irhf qF hux ikAuN
nhIN ho skdf pr Auh ieh Bwul jFdy hn ik ijs smyNy dI Auh gwl krdy
hn (1708 qo 1922), Aus smyN bhu rUpI ibpr, mhMqF, inrmilaF aqy
AudfsIaF dy Bys ivwc sfzy gurduafry sFB ky sfzf Drm-gurU bx bYTf sI.
gurmiq ivroDI sfihq ilKxf aqy rIqF clfAuxIaF ienHF dI kutl nIqI
sI.
igafnI jI, quhfnUM sLfied Xfd hovy ik ipCly sfl (29 jnvrI
2003) afr[aYs[aYs[ dy muKI ky[ sudrsLn ny ibafn idwqf ik iswK
kysfDfrI ihMdU hn qy ies df vwzf kfrx ies qrHF dwisaf, ‘‘iswKF dy do
qKLqF, ptnf aqy hjLUr sfihb ivKy, iswK dsm ieh gMRQ nUM gurU mMndy
hn. ies vfsqy ieh iswD huMdf hY ik iswK ihMdU hn.’’ mskIn jIM, ieh
gMRQ ihMdU imiQhfs gRMQF df Auqfrf hox kr ky ieh vI iswD krdf hY ik
ibprF ny iswKF nUM ihMdU bxfAux vfsqy, bfRhmxI rIqF clfAux vfsqy hI
iqafr kIqf sI — BfeI mnI isMG df BulyKf dy kr. pr sfzy ‘jQydfr’
aqy ‘igafnI’ jI ieh gwl smJxf nhIN cfhMudy.
sfzy ‘jQydfrF’ aqy ‘igafnIaF’ ny ‘bicqR nftk’ nUM gurU mMn
ky, afr[aYs[aYs[ dy muKI dI hF nfl hF imlfeI hY. ies kr ky sLwk dI
sUeI ienHF vwl iesLfrf krdI hY. ikqy ieh afr[ aYs[ aYs[ dy eyjMt qF
nhIN? ikqy afr[ aYs[ aYs ny ienHF nUM KLrId qF nhI ilaf? iswK kOm nUM
ienHF koloN ies df AuWqr lYxf bxdf hY.
mskIn jI, kuJ suafl pYdf hMudy hn:
1)
siqgurU nfnk dyv jI ny afpxI bfxI afp sMBflI aqy ies
qrHF sB gurU sfihbfn ny. kI gurU nfnk dyv jI dI dsvIN joiq ny aYsf
nhIN kIqf?
2)
dsmysL ipqf jI ny sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb jI df punr sMpfdn
dmdmf sfihb ivKy kIqf. kI Aus smyN dsLmysL ipqf jI dI bfxI iekwTI
krn dy Xqn hoey?
3)
jdoN dsLmysL ipqf jI ny nMdyV ivKy sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb nUM
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gurqf gwdI sONpI qF kI iksy iswK nUM afpxI bfxI iekwTI krn df hukm
idwqf?
mfqf sMudrI jI vwloN BfeI mnI isMG nUM ilKI PLrjLI icwTI, ijs nUM
‘dsm gRMQ’ dI bfxI iekwTI krn df afDfr bxfieaf jf irhf hY, Aus nUM
BfsLf ivBfg ny kI iswD kIqf hY. ieh 19vIN sdI dy aKLIr `qy ilKI iswD
hoeI hY jdo ik ies nUM ilKx df smF 175 sfl pihlF df hY. iswKF nUM kOx
AuWlU bxf irhf hY? hor koeI nhIN, kFsLI sLYqfnIaq dI pRXogsLflf dy mfhr
bRfhmx hn ijnHF ny do sdIaF qoN vwD smyN qwk isMGF dIaF gurmiq rIqF,
sfihq aqy ieiqhfs nfl iKlvfV kIqf.
igafrF sfl dI Aumry sRI gurU nfnk sfihb df bRfhmx-gurU df
jnyAU pfAux leI AuWiTaf hwQ rok dyxf koeI mfmUlI gwl nhIN sI. sfrf
bRfhmx smfj ihwl igaf sI. AunHF dy swqI kwpVIN awg lwg geI sI. Aus
smyN qoN ieh bRfhmx smfj iswKI qy iswKF ivrwuD inq nvIaF ivAuqF
bxfAuNdf irhf hY. sRI cMd nUM gurU aMgd sfihb ivrwuD, dfqU nUM gurU
amrdfs sfihb ivrwuD, bfbf mohn nUMU gurU rfm dfs sfihb ivruwD qy ipRQI
cMd nUM gurU arjn sfihb ivrwuD BVkfAuxf afid, ienHF dI kutl nIqI sI.
bfbf bMdf isMG bhfdr jI dI sLhIdI ipwCoN aYsf smF afieaf
jdoN isMGF nUM Kqm kr dyx leI kfnUMn bxy. iswKF dy isrF dy mwul pYx lwgy.
iswKF nUM ipMz, sLihr Cwz ky phfVF, jMgl bIafbfnF aMdr isr lukfAuxf
ipaf. ibprF nUM mncfihaf smF imilaf. bhurUpIaf bRfhmx mhMqF,
inrmilaF, AudfsIaF dy Bys ivwc sfzy gurduafry sFB ky, lMmy smyN qwk
sfzf Drm-gurU bx ky bYTf irhf. 214 sfl (1708 qo 1922 qwk) dy lMmy
smyN qwk sfzy sfihq, ieiqhfs aqy gurmiq rIqF nfl iKlvfV krdy rhy.
purfqn jnm sfKIaF, 100 sfKIaF, guriblfs, mihmf pRkfsL, gurpRqfp
sUrj aMdr gurmiq ivroDI JUT kQf khfxIaF ilKxf, bRfhmxF dI kutl
nIqI df ihwsf sI. ‘bicqR nftk’ dy sMpfdn smyyN bRfhmx sfzf Drm-gurU
sI qF ieh rcnf ienHF dI kutl nIqI qoN ikvyN bc skdI sI? bRfhmxI
imiQhfs gMRQF dy Auqfry nUM siqgurF dIaF cMd pRmfxk bfxIaF nfl rlf ky
gMRQ iqafr krnf aqy afpxy kpt nUM CupfAux vfsqy BfeI mnI isMG df
nfm lfAuxf, ienHF dI guwJI cfl df nqIjf hY. sfzy ‘jQydfr’ aqy ‘igafnI’
hn ik bRfhmxF dy ies Pryb nUM smJxf nhIN cfhMudy aqy iesqrIaF-pursLF
dIaF mwkfrIaF vflIaF khfxIaF nUM dsmysL ipqf jI dI gurbfxI iswD krn
leI pusqkF ilKdy aqy styj `qy dlIlF dyNdy hn. vfh! mskIn jI, vfh!
qusIN DMn ho!
mskIn jI, 1300 sfl dy lMmy smyN qoN Bfrq ivwc jVHF jmf cwuky
aqy rfj-pft dy mflk bwuD-Drm nUM ienHF bRfhmxF ny mhfqmf buwD nUM
ivsLnUM df avqfr afK ky, Aus dIaF muUrqIaF bxf ky, buwD-Drm nUM jVHoN
puwtx ivwc dyr nhIN lfeI. iswK kOm dy qF ieh ibpr mwuZ qoN hI vYrI hn.
iswK sfihq, ieiqhfs aqy gurmiq rIqF nfl iKlvfV krn ipwCoN hux
rfsLtrI iswK sMgq (kwtV ihMdUaF nUM kys rKf ky iswK dwsxf) iqafr
krnf, ienHF ibprF/afr[aYs[aYs[ dI iewk nvIN cfl hY. ieh
ibpr/afr[aYs[aYs[ rfsLtrI iswK sMgq rfhIN GuspYT kr ky pihlF sRI
gurU gMRQ sfihb jI nUM afpxIaF mUrqIaF ivwc sjfAux aqy Pyr mUrqIaF nUM
gurduafiraF ivwc sQfpq krn dI ivAuNq nUM isry cVHfAuNdy lwgdy hn.
agr akflI/Bfjpf/afr[aYs[ aYs[ df gwTjoV jfrI irhf qF
ibpr/afr[aYs[aYs[ afpxI kutl nIqI ivwc jldI hI kfmXfb ho jfxgy
— sfzy ‘jQydfrF’ aqy ‘igafnIaF-iDafnIaF’ dI mdd nfl.
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mskIn jI, aYsy hI vfd ivvfd vfly iewk hor gMRQ, guriblfs
pf: 6, bfry afpxy iKafl sFJy krnf cfhMudf hF.
ieh gMRQ 1718 eIsvI ivwc iliKaf dwisaf igaf hY ijs df
punr sMpfdn ‘jQydfr’ vydFqI jI ny kIqf. ies gMRQ df afDfr gMumnfm
ilKfrI BfeI mnI isG nfl hoeI gwlbfq dwsdf hY. mskIn jI, Auho hI
kutl nIqI. afpxy JUT dI 12 pMQ rqnF ny klmqoV pRsMsf kIqI hY.
igafnI jI, afp AunHF ivwcoN iewk ho. mskIn jI, pRsMsf krn qo pihlF kI
qusIN ies gMRQ nUM piVHaf? kI quhfnUM ies gMRQ aMdr, kuJ vI gurmiq
ivroDI nhIN lgf? kI qusIN BfeI mnI isMG df nf pVky, pRsMsf dy pul
bDy? kI ies gMRQ aMdr iewk vI pRsMg hY jo gurmiq ivroDI nf hovy?
gurmiq ivroDI, iswK Drm ivroDI ies gRMQ dI pRsMsf qusIN ikvyN kIqI?
kuuJ pRsMg hn:
(A)
sRI gurU arjn dyv jI ny, puqr dy vr leI, mfqf gMgf jI nUM
bfbf bwuZf jI pfs Byijaf jdoN ik siqgurF df Purmfn hY:
i) ddf dfqf eyku hY siB kAu dyvnhfr]
dyNdy qot n afveI agxq Bry BMzfr]
dYnhfru sd jIvnhfrf]
mn mUrK ikAu qfih ibsfrf]
(pMnf 257)
avr
Et
mY
ko
i
e
n
sU
J
Y
iek
hir
kI
Et
mY
afs..
ii)
(pMnf 1304)
kI siqgurF dI kihxI aqy krnI ivwc aYnf Prk sI? siqgur
jI sfnUMU qF pRBU dI Et lYx df AupdysL dyNdy hn pr afp iewk iswK (bfbf
buwZf jI) dI Et lY rhy hn. vfh! mskIn jI, vfh! DMn qusIN ho aqy DMn
‘jQydfr’ vydFqI jI. ‘jQydfr’ vydFqI jI gurmiq ivroDI gMRQ df punr
sMpfdn krdy hn aqy qusIN AunHF dI pRsMsf
a)
‘‘mfqf gMgf jI siqnfm df mMqiraf hoieaf kfgjL df tukVf
cUs ky grBvqI hoey sn’’, gurmiq ivroDI hY ikAuNik :
i) mfq ipqf sMjoig Aupfey rkqu ibMdu imil ipMzu kry]
(pMnf 1013)
ii) mf kI rkqu ipqf ibdu Dfrf]
mUriq sUriq kr afpfrf]
(pMnf 1022)
e)
‘‘sRI gurU hirgoibMd sfihb jI cqurBuj dy avqfr sn’’,
gurmiq ivroDI hY ikAuNik:
bRhmf ibsnu mhysu n koeI]
avru n dIsY eyko soeI]
(pMnf 1035)
s)
ies gMRQ aMdr sRI gurU qyg bhfdr jI ny afqm hwiqaf kIqI
dwisaf igaf hY jdoN ik AunHF dI sLhIdI df ieiqhfs guafh hY.
nfly gurbfxI ‘‘afqmGfqI hY jgq ksfeI]’’ dwsdI hY.
mskIn jI, qusIN bRfhmxI kutl nIqI anusfr gurmiq ivroDI,
Drm ivroDI JUT kQf khfxIaF nfl Bry hoey ies gMRQ dI pRsMsf ikvyN
kIqI? sMpfdk vydFqI jI dI kI skIm sI, Aus bfry bfad ivwc socFgy.
kurbfn jfeIey sR: gurbKsL isMG kflf aPLgfnf dy, ijnHF ny
ies gurmiq ivroDI gMRQ nUM gurbfxI dI ksvwtI AuWpr priKaf aqy iswK
kOm nUM sfvDfn kIqf. sLoRmxI kmytI ny ies gMRQ nUM kuJ smyN vfsqy qF rok
idwqf hY pr ieh hI gMRQ kuJ Prk nfl pMjfbI XUnIvristI, pitaflf
vwloN Cfipaf aqy DVf DV vyicaf jf irhf hY. ienHF ibprF aqy
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afr[aYs[aYs[ dI isK kOm `qy pkV ikMnI mjLbUq hY, df ies gwl qoN
aMdfjLf lfieaf jf skdf hY.
DMn hY sfzI sLRomxI kmytI aqy DMn ies dy ‘jQydfr’ ijnHF ny
afpxI gLlqI df jLrf ijMnF vI aPLsos nhIN kIqf aqy afpxf gwusf
gurbKLsL isMG kflf aPLgfnf `qy kwiZaf — Aus dIaF ilKqF qy Auhdy
ivruwD PLqvf dy ky. vfV hI Kyq nUM Kf rhI hY.
mskIn jI, kI afp ny ies gMRQ dI JUTI pRsMsf df aPLsos
kIqf? kI iswK kOm pfsoN muafPLI mMgI? ik jF quhfnUM ajy vI, aKOqI dsmgMRQ dI qrHF guriblfs pf: 6 aMdr, kuJ vI gurmiq ivroDI nhIN lwg
irhf?
vfihgurU iswK kOm dy afgUaF, ‘jQydfrF’ aqy ‘igafnIaF’ nUM
gurmiq buwDI bKLsLy qF jo asIN bRfhmxF dy bxfey cwkrivAU nUM nsLt kr
skIey. ieh myrI ardfs hY.
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jp mMqr idwqf hY. gurU nfnk ny ‘vfihgurU’ mMqr idwqf hY. pr
gurU nfnk ny afpxf mMqr gurU gRMQ sfihb ivwc nhIN idwqf.
pqf jy ikAuuN?
ikAuNik gurU nfnk ny ies ivwc BgqF dI bfxI vI ilKI hY.
AunHF sfiraF dy mMqr vwK vwK sn. PLrId df mMqr ‘awlf-awlf’ sI, kbIr
df mMqr ‘siqnfm’ sI, rfmfnMd-prmfnMd df ‘rfm rfm’ sI, jYdyv df
‘goibMd’, nfmdyv df mMqr ‘bITl’. sB dy afpxy afpxy mMqr sn. iesy
vfsqy gurU nfnk jI ny afpxf mMqr gurU gRRMQ ivwc nhINM idwqf, nhIN qF
gurU gRMQ sfihb jI sfiraf dy sFJy gRMQ nhIN sn ho skdy.

*****

kUV inKuty nwnkw EVik sic rhI ]2]

{pMnw 953}

fw. hrbMs lwl is`K skwlr dw mKOtw pw ky is`KI dIAW
jVHW ivc qyl dy irhw hY[
gurcrn isMG (ijaux vwlw) brYNptn[isMG sBw ieMntrnYSnl kYnyfw

*****

kI iehI hY gurmq iPLlfsPLI? jF ik gurmq dI
srfsr byadbI?
BfeI jsivMdr isMG

gurU ipafrI sfD sMgq jIE,
vfihgurU jI kf KLflsf]
vfihgurU jI kI PLqih]
bynqI hY ik hyT idwqI jfxkfrI nUM afpxy vsIilaF rfhIN hor
sMgqF qIk vI phuMcfAux dI Kycl kro jI.
awj kwlH rojL svyry lgBg 8[30 `qy mskIn jI dI kQf
eI[tI[sI[ pMjfbI cYY Ynl `qy tYlIkfst kIqI jf rhI hY. sMgqF ivckfr
gurbfxI dI bhuqI soJI nf hox krky mskIn jyhy lok sMMgqF nUM iks qrHF
guMmrfh kr rhy hn! soJIvfn sMgqF nUM apIl hY ik ies kQf nUM pihlF
afp suxn aqy iPLr ies AuWpr pUrf noits lYx aqy ies bfry sMMgqF nUM
jfigRq krn dI Kycl krn. aqI DMnvfdI hovFgy.
jy kr sMgqF ivwcoN kuJ gurmuK ipafry nfl nfl ies df aMgRyjLI
anuvfd vI sMgqF ivwc phMucFdy jfx qF ieh vI pMQ dI bVI BfrI syvf
hovygI.
gurU kIaF sMgqF ivwcoN hor swjxF nUM vI awgy af ky ies zrfmy nUM
nMgf krn vfsqy sinmr bynqI krdy hF jI.
jykr iksy swjx nUM ieh mihsUs hovy ik ies lVI ivwc koeI gwl
aYvyN jF vDf-Gtf ky idwqI hY qF cYnl vfilaF koloN sbMDq kYsyt nUM mMgvf
ky qswlI kr leI jfvy jI.
kI ieh gurbfxI kQf hY jF gurbfxI dI byadbI jF kuJ hor?
qfrIK 23/10/04 dI kQf ivwc:
(A)
gurU nfnfk dyv jI jgnnfQ purI gey. EQy AunHF ny afrqI kIqI
aqy sLbd piVHaf:
ggn mY Qflu riv cMdu dIpk[[[
(a)
jp ijMnF mrjLI kr lE pr jdoN qwk jp df rMg nf cVH jfvy
Ayus df koeI PLfiedf nhIN.
(e)
jp vfsqy sfiraF ny afpxy afpxy mMqr idwqy hn. ihMdUaF dy
24 avqfr hoey hn. jYnIaF dy vI cOvI avqfr hoey hn aqy
iswKF dy gurU nfnk dyv jI hoey hn. sfiraF ny afpxf afpxf

A`j qoN qkrIbn 40–50 swl pihlW lokW dIAW BwvnwvW dI qrzmwnI
krdw ie`k rIkwrf suxn nUM imldw sI: “myrw rusy nw klgIAW vwlw
j`g Bwvy swrw rus jy” pr A`j dy lok Awpxy muPwd nUM mu`K r`K ky ienHy
Kud grz ho cuky hn ik ieh Dwrxw bdldI bdldI ies qrHW l`gdI
hY: “myrw rus jy klgIAW vwlw j`g myrw kdI nw rusy” ieh muhwvrw
mYN ies krky vriqAw hY ikauNik myry Awpxy hI dosq mYnUM ieh lyK
ilKx qoN vrz rhy hn ik swfy nwl Plwxw gusy nw ho jwvy[
nvMbr 13 nUM mwrkm ( EntYrIE) ivc Sikh educational & social
soceity dI iek kwnPrWs qy bolidAW fw. hrbMs lwl ny:
1. is`K skwlr ny bwly vwlI jnm swKI dw kwPI izkr kIqw[
2. gurU swihb nUM gurU gRMQ swihb dy ilKx leI ausy DrqI dI cox
krn dw izkr kIqw ijsqy kdI pihlW ihMdU irSIAW munIAW ny vyd
ilKy sn Aqy qp kIqw sI
3. gurU nwnk swihb dw jnm vlI kMDwrI dy vr nwl hoieAw
AwiKAw[
4. is`K Drm qoN pihlW c`l rhy Drm vI cMgy sn ikhw[
kwnPrWs qoN bwAd quhwnUM ku`J sUJvwn is`KW ny bwly bwry svwl kIqy qy
qusIN ieh ikh ky Awpxw ipCw CufvwieAw ik BweI gurdws jI ny qW
gurU pMcm pwqSwh dI ShIdI bwry vI izkr nhI kIqw[ BweI bwly dw
gurU nwnk vyly hox qy nw hox dw gurU Arjn dyv jI dI ShIdI nwl
koeI sbMD hY? nhI[ies qrHW qW BweI gurdws jI ny pihly pMjW hI
gurU swihbwn dy Akwl clwxy dw izkr nhI kIqw[ ies dw mqlb
ieh qW nhI ik auh ies sMswr ivc ausy rUp ivc hI ivcr rhy hn[
BweI gurdws is`K bMswvlI ilKdy igAwrvIN vwr dI 13vIN pauVI ivc
gurU nwnk swihb dy is`KW dw izkr krdy BweI mrdwny dw izkr qW
krdy hn pr nwl dy swQI dw, ijhVw swrIAW audwsIAW qy nwl irhw
sI , izkr iblkul nhI krdy[ kI kwrn ho skdw hY? iehI kwrn ik
au~s vkq koeI bwlw hoieAw hI nhI[igAwrvIN vwr dI 18vIN pauVI
ivc bwly qy pYVy moKy dw nwm gurU Arjn dyv jI dy is`KW ivc AwauNdw
hY qy bwly vwlI swKI ijQoN SurU huMdI hY au~sdy pihly pMny qy ilKwrI pYVy
moKy dw nwm hY qy ilKvwaux vwly dw nwm BweI bwlw SMDU hY[ ieQoN ieh
is`D huMdw hY ik pYVw moKw qy BweI bwlw isrP gurU Arjn dyv jI dy
is`K sn[drAsl BweI bwlw kdoN hoieAW qy kdoN nhI hoieAw ieh
izAwdw mh`qv pUrx nhI[ izAwdw mh`qv pUrx qW ieh hY ik ies
swKI ivc iliKAw kI hY qy ies swKI dw izkr krky fw. hrbMs lwl
‘is`K skwlr’ is`K Drm dw nws mwrky ihMdUqv dI puVI nUM zihr ivc
vlyt gurU swihbwn dI qOhIn ikvyN krdy hn?
“ jnm swKI BweI bwlw dw pwT-pRmwxIkrn qy Alocnwqmk sMpwdn”
Kojkwr gurbcn kOr, gurU nwnk AiDAYn ivBwg, gurU nwnk dyv
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XunIvristI,ingrwn poR, pRIqm isMG muKI, gurU nwnk AiDAYn ivBwg,
swl 1978 nM. T-5681. (auprokq bIbI ny BweI bwly vwlI jnm swKI qy
pI. AYc. fI dI ifgrI pRwpq kIqI hY[ ijs ivcoN is`K sMgqW dy igAwn
dy vwDy leI kulbIr isMG kOVw ny ‘ qy is`K vI ingilAw igAw’ dy
2003 dy AYfISn dy pMnw nMbr 102 ( purwxw AYfISn pMnw 98 ) qy BweI
bwly vwlI swKI ivcoN ien ibn auqwrw ieMj id`qw hY[
“hY qw sB ku`J krqwr dw pr dyh dunIAW dI vrqix hY} myrI DI AwhI
jo njir gurU nwnk dI peI] qw gurU nwnk kihAw bcw AwpxI DI nUM
rwqI bxwie ky lY Awvy] mY sI n kIqI rwiq nUM bxwie ky lY AwieAw]
qw gurU nwnk kihAw qU jwih bcw qw mY AwiKAw jI mY ies qweI nwly
lY jwsW] qw gurU nwnk kihAw jwih bcw bih rhu bwihr] qw mY
bwihr ifaufI ivc Awie bYTw] qw gurU sMg lgw krin qw mMjI dI hINh
( bwhI ) tu`t geI qw gurU nwnk Awpxy iKAwl ivc Awhw mY jwqw jo
gurU nwnk dw sihj ivic ksihj hoie jWdw hY qw mY aus hINh dI
jwhgw AwpxI FUhI idqI]”
ies qoN A`gy kulbIr isMG kOVw AwpxI itpxI ivc ieMj ilKdy hn[ ‘
ieh swry is`KW leI c`pxI ivc pwxI pw ky n`k fob ky mwrn vwlI g`l
hY ik nhI”[fw. hrbMs lwl jI qusIN ies bwly vwlI jnm swKI dI g`l
krdy ho?
jnm swKI BweI bwlw, CqIvIN AYfISn sqMbr 2002, pRkwSk, Bw.
cqr isMG jIvn isMG ivcoN nmUny mwqr:
pMnw 77] rwgu sUhI mhlw 1] sRI muKvwk] rwm pihlVI lwau siqgur
siqjug swijAw blrwm jIau] qRY gux ibsQwr Anhd vwijAw bilrwm
jIau]…..] ieh gurU nwnk swihb dy lwvW dw pwT hY jo gurbwxI
nhI[lwvW dw pwT gurU gRMQ swihb dy pMnw 773 qy m:4 dy isrlyK hyT
drj hY[
pMnw 114]
mwrU mhlw 5 ] PUto AWfw Brm kw mnih BieE prgwsu ] kwtI byrI
pgh qy guir kInI bMid Klwsu ]1] Awvx jwxu rihE ] qpq kVwhw
buiJ gieAw guir sIql nwmu dIE ]1] rhwau ]…]bwly vwlI swKI
ivc ieh slok gurU nwnk swihb dy mu`K qoN aucwrx kIqw idKwieAw
igAw hY jdoN ik ieh gu. gR. Swihb ivc pMnw 1002 qy m:5 dy isrlyK
hyT drj hY[
pMnw 137] gurU nwnk swihb dy mUMho qRyqy qy kljug dI g`l krvwauxI
gurU nwnk swihb nwl byienswPI hY ikauNik gurU nwnk swihb jugW dI
vMf nUM, ijvyN ihMdU Drm mMndw hY, svIkwrdy nhI[
rwmklI mhlw 1 AstpdIAw
<> siqgur pRswid] soeI cMdu cVih sy qwry soeI idnIAru qpq rhY]
sw DrqI so pauxu Julwry jug jIA Kyly Qwv kYsy]1] jIvn qlb
invwir] hovY prvwxw krih iD|wxw kil lKx vIcwir]1] rhwau ]
pMnw 902]jug mnu`KI SrIrW dy jIA (idl, idmwg) ivc Kyfdw hY[
ies sMswr nwl jug dw koeI sbMD nhI[ jdoN qkVw kry qy mwVy nUM
sihxw pvy qW ieh inSwnI kljug dI huMdI hY[ jy rwm cMdr puqr rwjw
dSrQ ie`k sohxI bRwhmxI dw n`k ies krky v`F idMdw hY ik au~s ny
lCmx nwl ivAwh krn dI ie`Cw pRgtweI sI qW au~s vyly vI kljug
sI gurbwxI Anuswr[
pMnw 325]DRU BgqpurI dyKI qW scKMf dy swhmxy sI Aqy bYkuMT Dwm dy
inkt sI[…]Agy sq srUp inrMkwr ivSnUM jI ibrwjmwn hn[ srb
smrQ SkqImwn srb BgvMq jI ny ikhw AwE nwnk Bgq qMU sdw hI
myry myN imilAw hYN qyry Aor myry myN koeI Byd nhI] ivSnUM dI hjUrI ivc
gurU nwnk swihb ‘so dru kyhw’ dw aucwrx krdy hn[ scKMf DrqI qoN
40, 00, 000 jojn AMdwzn 2,40, 00, 000 mil dUr hY[bwlw mrdwnw
qy gurU nwnk swihb iqMn pihrW, mqlb nON GMitAW, ivc aufwrI mwrky
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scKMf phuMdy hn[ieh swrw JUT gurU nwnk swihb dy mUMh ivc pwieAw
igAw hY[loko!! AsIN mUrK lok kdoN smJWgy ik ieh sB ku`J gurU
nwnk swihb dI inrwdrI krn leI iliKAw igAw hY qy is`K isDWq
dy iblkul ault[s`B qoN au~cw scKMf, aus qoN nIvW DRU mMfl qy aus qoN
nIvW pRihlwd mMfl Awid[ ies krky swfy ivc vI bwxI nUM s`B qoN
aucy QW qy r`K ky siqkwr krn vwlI g`l Aw vVI qy pVH ky siqkwr
krn vwlI bwq AsIN ivswr id`qI jo bRwhmx dI krwmwq cwhuMdI sI
soeI hoieAw[
pMnw 438 qy “hrn Brn jw kw nyqR Poru ] iqs kw mMqR n jwnY horu
]” gurU nwnk swihb dI bwxI idKweI geI hY AslIAq ivc ieh
suKmnI swihb ivcoN pMgqIAW hn[pMnw 439 qy isrIrwg mhlw 5]
iliKAw ieh d`sdw hY ik ieh bwxI gurU Arjn dyv jI dI hI hY[
pMnw 411 qy sloku ] suKI bsY mskInIAw Awpu invwir qly ] bfy bfy
AhMkwrIAw nwnk grib gly ]1] {m:5, pMnw 278} swry is`K qy
bhuq swry ihMdU vIr vI ieh jwxdy hn ik ieh bwxI gurU nwnk swihb
ny nhI ilKI[ijqnI bwxI BweI bwly vwlI swKI ivc ilKI geI hY aus
ivcoN AMdwzn 80% ilKwrI dI AwpxI bxweI bwxI hY[ ijs nUM gurU
swihb k`cI bwxI ‘AnMd’ swihb ivc ilKdy hn[bwkI hornW BgqW qy
gurU swihbwn jo gurU nwnk swihb qoN bwAd ivc hoey hn, dI bwxI gurU
nwnk swihb koloN khweI geI hY[gurU gRMQ swihb dy brwbr dsm gRMQ,
ijs nUM A`j bwbw ivrsw isMG dI myhbwnI krky bhuq pRcwirAw jw
irhw hY, pRkwS krnw qy hOlI hOlI sRI gurU dsm grMQ nUM gurU gRMQ
swihb dI jgHw dvauxI qy gurU gRMQ swihb nUM Alop krnw hI qW
bRwhmxI krwmwq dI khwxI hY[
gurU gRMQ swihb dy ilKx leI ausy QW dI cox krnI, ikauNik ieh QW
ihMdU irSIAW munIAW dy qp krky qy vyd ilKy jwx krky pivqr hY vI
is`K Drm nUM gMDlw krn vwlI g`l hY[ mhwn koS dy pMnw 963 qy BweI
kwhn isMG nwBw suKinDwn dI lor ivc ilKx vwly kvI BweI sMqoK
isMG dy gRMQ gu.pR. sUrj dy hvwly nwl ieh ilKdy hn ik irSI mwDvI
ny AMimRqsr vwlI DrqI qy qp kIqw qy bRhmw koloN AMimRq pRwpq
kIqw[ hux dyKxw ieh hY ik gurbwxI dw iksy jgHw dy pivqr qy
Apivqr hox bwry kI Purmwx hY:
<> siqgur pRswid ] jh bYswlih qh bYsw suAwmI jh Byjih qh
jwvw ] sB ngrI mih eyko rwjw sBy pivqu hih Qwvw ]1] bwbw dyih
vsw sc gwvw ] jw qy shjy shij smwvw ]1] rhwau ] mwrU m:3,
pMnw 993] krqy ny ijqnI vI DrqI bxweI hY pivqr hY ikauNik
krqw Awp ABul hY[
pauVI] iqn kw KwDw pYDw mwieAw sBu pivqu hY jo nwim hir rwqy]
iqn ky Gr mMdr mhl srweI siB pivqu hih ijnI gurmuiK syvk
isK AiBAwgq jwie vrswqy] {pMnw 648}
ArQ :—jo mnu`K hrI dy nwm ivc rMgy hoey hn, auhnW dw mwieAw ƒ
vrqxw, Kwxw pihnxw sB kuJ piv`q® hY; auhnW dy Gr, mMdr, mihl
qy srwvW sB piv`q® hn, ijnHW ivcoN gurmuiK syvk is`K qy AiBAwgq
jw ky suK lYNdy hn [
iqn ky qury jIn KurgIr siB pivqu hih ijnI gurmuiK isK swD sMq
ciV jwqy] iqn ky krm Drm kwrj siB pivqu hih jo bolih hir
hir rwm nwmu hir swqy] {m:4, pMnw 648}
ijs qrHW dy jp qy qp irSIAW munIAW ny kIqy gurbwxI aunHW nUM
iblkul r`d krdI hY[
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jpu qp sMjm vrq kry pUjw mnmuK rogu n jweI ] AMqir rogu mhw
AiBmwnw dUjY Bwie KuAweI ]2] pMnw 7323] jpu qpu sMjmu sBu gur qy
hovY ihrdY nwmu vsweI ] nwnk nwmu smwlih sy jn sohin dir swcY
piq pweI ]4]7] {pMnw 602}] jp qp sMjm krm Drm hir
kIrqnu jin gwieE ] srin pirE nwnk Twkur kI ABY dwnu suKu
pwieE ]2]3]12] {pMnw 498}] jpu qpu kir kir sMjm QwkI hiT
ingRih nhI pweIAY ] nwnk shij imly jgjIvn siqgur bUJ buJweIAY
]2] {pMnw 436}] puMn dwn jp qp jyqy sB aUpir nwmu ] hir hir
rsnw jo jpY iqsu pUrn kwmu ]3] BY ibnsy BRm moh gey ko idsY n
bIAw ] nwnk rwKy pwrbRhim iPir dUKu n QIAw ]4]18]120] {pMnw
401}] Aink brK kIey jp qwpw ] gvnu kIAw DrqI Brmwqw ]
ieku iKnu ihrdY sWiq n AwvY jogI bhuiV bhuiV auiT DwvY jIau
]3]pMnw 98] gurU gRMQ swihb ivcoN hor vI keI pRmwx iml skdy hn
jo ihdU irSIAW vwly jpW qy qpW nUM jVW qoN r`d krdy hn[iPr ieh
kihxw ik AMimRqsr dI DrqI Eh DrqI hY ijQy vyd rcy gey qy gurU
gRMQ ilKx leI gurU Arjn dyv jI ny vI ausy DrqI dI hI cox kIqI
ie`k PzUl mnOq hY, is`K gurUAw dI inrwdrI krn qul hY[ A`j qk
iksy nUM vI ieh nhI pqw ik cwro vyd iksy ny, kdoN qy ikQy ilKy hn?
fw. hrbMs lwl jI ihdU Drm ivc qW KIr dw cmcw Kwx nwl iek
pWfo qy dUjy nwl dUjw pWfo pYdw hoieAw hY[ KIr dw cmcw qW iksy dw
jnm dwqw nhI ho skdw pr pMifq qW zrUr ho skdw hY[ iksy dy kihx
nwl ku`C nhI huMdw jo ku`C huMdw hY auh kudrq dy nym Anuswr hI huMdw hY[
gurbwxI dw Purmwx hY:
slok mÚ 3] gurmuiK sMsw mUil n hoveI icMqw ivchu jwie] jo ikCu
hoie su shjy hoie khxw ikCU n jwie] nwnk iqn kw AwiKAw Awip
suxy ij lieAnu pMnY pwie ]1] {pMnw 853}
ArQ :—hy BweI ! ijhVy mnu`K gurU dy snmuK rihMdy hn, auhnW ƒ
(iksy iksm dw) qO^lw au~kw hI nhIN huMdw, auhnW dy AMdroN icMqw dUr ho
jWdI hY [ (auhnW ƒ ieh inScw ho jWdw hY ik sMswr ivc) jo kuJ ho
irhw hY auh prmwqmw dI rzw ivc ho irhw hY, aus auqy koeI ieqrwz
nhIN kIqw jw skdw [ hy nwnk ! ijnHW mnu`KW ƒ prmwqmw Awpxy lV
lw lYNdw hY auhnW dI ArzoeI (prmwqmw sdw) Awp suxdw hY [1[
jo ikCu hoie su shjy hoie khxw ikCU n jwie] scw swihbu min vsY qW
min icMidAw Plu pwie] nwnk iqn kw AwiKAw Awip suxy, ij lieAnu
pMnY pwie]1] (pMnw 1281)
AwE hux dyKIey ik gurU nwnk swihb qoN pihlW dy Drm vI cMgy sn jW
nhI?
kulbIr isMG kOVw, “ qy is`K vI ingilAw igAw” dI dUjI AYfISn qy
pMnw 221 qy ku`J ies qrHW ibAwn krdy hn[hvwlw poR. gurnwm isMG
mukqsr dI pusqk ‘ BwrqI lok nIc ikvyN bxy” dy sPw 161 qy hvwlw
‘bhujn sMgTn’ 26 jUn 1989 “ dw PIdrz tU fYNts’ lyKk pqweI s`q
rwmpw Anuswr ieauN hY:- “AorMgzyb bMgwl jw irhw sI[ auh vwrwnwsI
koloN dI lMiGAw qW aus dy nwl ihMdU rwjy vI sn[ aunHW ny AorMgzyb nUM
pRwrQnw kIqI ik iek idn ThirAw jwvy qW ik AsIN swry gMgw ivc
ieSnwn krky ivSvwnwQ dI pUjw kr skIey[ POjI kYNp vwrwnwsI qoN
koeI pMj mIl dUr sI[ bwdSwh dy hukm nwl POj rok id`qI geI[
rwxIAW pwlkIAW ivc rvwnw hoeIAW Aqy gMgw ieSnwn kIqw qy iPr
ivSvwnwQ mMdr ivc pUjw krn geIAW[ ku`J rwxIAW vwps Aw geIAW
qy ku`J lwpqw ho geIAW[ hr pwsy aunHW dI qlwS hoeI pr auh ikqy nw
imlIAW[ ies guMmSdgI qy AorMgjyb bhuq kRoiDq ho igAw[ ausny ienHW
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rwxIAW dI Bwl leI Awpxy au~c PojI APsrW nUM mMdr ivc
ByijAw[aunHW dyiKAw ik iek jgHw gxyS dI mUrqI dIvwr ivc l`gI
hY[ prMqU ieh ihldI rihMdI hY[ ieh mUrqI pwsy kIqI geI qW ausdy
Q`ly ie`k pOVI sI jo qihKwny q`k jWdI sI[ EQy rwxIAW vyK ky auh
hYrwn ho gey[ rwxIAW dI ie`zq lutI jw cukI sI qy Eh ro rhIAW
sn[rwijAw ny AwpxI PzIhq qoN b`cx leI AorMzyb nUM PirAwd kIqI
ik ieh piv`qr sQwn Apiv`qr ho igAw hY[ ivSvwnwQ dI mUrqI
ikqy hor r`K id`qI jwvy qy ies mMdr nUM quVvw id`qw jwvy[ mhMq Bwv
bRihmx nUM igRPqwr krky szw id`qI jwvy”[ies qoN pihlW AorMgzyb ny
keI mMdrW nUM jwgIrW vI id`qIAW sn[ ies GtnW qoN bwAd
AorMgzyb ny keI mMdr quVvwey Aqy bRhmxW qy pujrIAW nUM krVIAW
sjwvW vI id`qIAW[ieh 1992 dI g`l hY[ id`LI dI ie`k pwrtI ibMdrw
bn dy mMdr ivc pUjw krn geI[ auh pwrtI mrsIfIz g`fI ivcoN
auqr ky hwly iksy mMdr ivc pUjw krn vwsqy AMdr geI hI hoxI hY
ik ie`k hor sohxI Aorq iksy mMdr ivcoN B`jI B`jI bwhr AweI qy myry
frweIvr nUM kihx l`gI ik mYnUM ieQoN lY clo nhI qW ieh mYnuU mwr
dyxgy[ mzbUrI v`s myry frweIvr ny aus Aorq nUM g`fI ivc bYTwieAw
qy QOVI dUr Aw ky iksy tYlIPUn bUQ qoN dPqr PUn kIqw ik mYN kI
krW[mYN ikhw qUM ies Aorq nUM iesdy Gr phuMcw dy qy pihlI vwlI
pwrtI vwsqy mYN hor g`fI Byj idMdw hW[A`j AwpW ie`Qy hI bMd krdy
hW ies g`l nUM pr jy fw. hrbMs lwl iqAwr hox qW mYN BweI bwly
vwlI swKI dy pMny pMny qy ilKy JUT bwry g`l krn leI iqAwr hW[
iksy hor vI pwTk ny ies swKI dI scweI bwry g`l krnI hovy qW isMG
sBw ieMntrnYSnl kYnyfw brYMptn vIcwr vtWdry leI iqAwr hY[ PUn
nMbr 716 536 2346, 905 454 4741 qy g`l kIqI jw skdI hY[swry
is`K sMgTnW nUM bynqI krdw hW ik fw. hrbMs lwl nuM smJx dI
koiSS krn[ ieh is`K Drm dw nhI ihMdUqv dw pujwrI hY[

*****

“AklI kIcY dwn”
ADDRESSES FOR SENDING DONATIONS:
USA: K.T.F.of N.A. Inc, 201 Berkeley Ave.
Roseville, Ca 95678.
CANADA: Singh Sabha International (Canada),
603 Ray Lawson Blvd, Brampton,
Ontario L6Y 5J7;
UK: Singh Sabha International (UK),
26 Moulton Ave, Hounslow,Middx, TW3 4LR;
AUSTRALIA: Bawa Singh Jagdev, 12 Meehan St,
Matraville, NSW 2036;
MALAYSIA: Jaswant Singh Grewal, No.7 Jalan 14/56,
46100 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, D.E.
and
Dr. Sarjeet Singh Sidhu, 50 Jalan Bintang,
Taman Sunrise, 31400 IPOH, PERAK

Please see an Appeal on page 32
*****

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA. 95678
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Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of N.A. Inc.
201 Berkeley Ave
Roseville, Ca 95678
Gurudwara Sahib Roseville

Income - Expense Statement, January - December 2004
INCOME FROM LOCAL SANGAT:
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Totals for 2003 and 2004
Income From Outside of Local Sangat
TOTAL INCOME

(2003)
7,743.53
8.777.75
8,514.89
18,421.75
7,332.76
11,102.55
6,842.05
10,117.48
7,019.66
8,035.28
3,651.00
8,696.00
106,254.70

(2004)
5,974.12
3,194.75
2,223.80
5,341.00
2,842.50
3,624.25
1,955.00
2,986.00
1,070.00
1,780.00
1,646.00
1,671.00
34,308.42
38,787.29
73,095.71

EXPENSES:
Human Resources: Granthi, Pathi, Kirtani Jatha
Gurughar needs: Household, Groceries, .etc.
Utilities: Water, Sewer, Garbage, Gas, Electric
Insurance and Texas
Telephone
Repairs and Maintenance
Bank Service Charge, Cheque Printing
Misc: Security, Pest Control, Janitorial, Donations
Sikh Bulletin
Books & Audiotapes
Total Expenses for 2003 and 2004

40,270.00
12,825.37
11,074.83
5,085.82
3,760.29
883.07
00.00
2,818.75
31,810.60

15,539.00
18,872.30
9,239.98
3,906.70
3,627.42
524.19
90.15
6,699.90
14,424.91

7,880.00
116,408.73

369.09
73,293.64

Carry Over 2002 and 2003
2003 and 2004 Receipts

353.39
106,254.70

199.36
73,095.71

Total Income for 2003 and 2004
Total Expenses
From outside sources to make up for the shortage

106,608.09
116,408.73
10,000.00

73,295.07
73,293.64

199.36

1.43

Balance carried over into 2004 and 2005

We consider the Sikh Centre Roseville to be the Commonwealth of all the Sikhs in Diaspora. It is for that reason that we submit
its income and expense statement for the year 2004. Statement for the year 2003 is for comparison to show the strength of the
enemies of Sikhi.
The Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA. 95678
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AN APPEAL FOR FUNDS FOR THE SIKH BULLETIN
No matter how noble the cause, there will always be opposition from the vested interests. The efforts of Sikh Guru Sahibans to
establish the new order and free the humanity from the clutches of the clergy of the established religions of their time turned into life
and death struggle. They succeeded with Waheguru’s grace after great sufferings and untold sacrifices. Nothing deterred them from
challenging centuries old discriminatory traditions which were keeping people enslaved into rituals, specifically designed for the
benefits of self proclaimed representatives of God. Circumstances in the history of the Sikh community facilitated the clergy to take
the helm through the back door and Sikhs are again enslaved into rituals and traditions which are clearly against the tenets of Sikhism
as enshrined in the Gurbani of Shri Guru Granth Sahib. Sikh sangats in India and in the Sikh diasporas have now become conscious of
the anti-gurmat nature of these practices of the established Sikh clergy. The demands for reforms by the Sikhs from all over the world
have been becoming louder and louder since the last decade of 20th century.
One such movement started in Roseville, California in 1996 when S. Hardev Singh Shergill liberated the Gurdwara Sahib
Roseville from a swindler in the garb of a Sant Baba. In April 1996 Mr. Shergill formed a tax-exempt foundation, K.T.F. of N.A. Inc.
and funded it by giving rent free use of a 7,900 square foot building in Roseville, California to operate Sikh Center Roseville. In
addition to providing regular Gurdwara services, this center has been publishing The Sikh Bulletin since November 1999 and has
published several books of S. Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana, the banned book ‘Dasam Granth Nirnai” by Giani Bhag Singh and four
books in English for the diaspora youth. In addition the center distributes the SGPC publications in English and Gurbani CDs provided
by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, free of charge to any one who requests them. Funds from donations to the Gurdwara are used to pay for all
these services after the operating costs are met. The Sikh Bulletin now has readership in 21 countries and has clearly established
itself as the voice of the Sikh community. As a result of these efforts the reform movement Singh Sabha International came into
existence in December 2000. In 2004 it held six major and five minor conferences in Malaysia, Australia, Canada, USA, UK and
India. Mohali Conf. of Oct. 26, 2003 and Chandigarh Conf. of Oct. 16&17, 2004 were 100% supported by SSI. As these reform efforts
have succeeded they have invited increasing opposition from the Sikh religious establishment in India and their sympathizers in this
country. Besides, there are people in influential roles who sincerely, but mistakenly, believe that no reform is necessary. When you
mix all that with the selfish granthis, kirtanias and traditional kathakars who feel threatened by change, it becomes a barrier that is
almost insurmountable. The annual income and expense statement on page 31 is illustrative of this fact. Soon after the Mohali
conference, three forces joined hands to shut us down. They were: (1) a group that had been holding Gurdwara on Sundays in a
community center nearby since the year 2000, (2) the granthi who had served at this center for six years and obtained greencards for
his family but would not agree to implement SGPC approved rehat Maryada and (3) some families that had been the members of this
center’s congregation but supported the granthi in opposing the implementation of panthic Rehat Maryada. In the year 2003 we
received voluntary donations of $10,581.22 from the readers of The Sikh Bulletin. This year we have received funds for The Sikh
Bulletin and other activities of Singh Sabha International to the tune of $38,787.29 of which $30,700.00 were through conferring SSI
memberships and $8,087.29 were unsolicited donations for the Sikh Bulletin. Local sangat contributed $95,673.48 in 2003. This
dropped to $34,308.42 in 2004. The two groups that had gotten together to jointly operate a separate Gurdwara at the monthly rental of
over $8,000.00 could not last together even for one full year. Roseville now boasts three Gurdwaras. For this reason we are forced to
appeal to the diaspora community for donations to carry on, first of all, the publication of The Sikh Bulletin and then other SSI
activities. Any amount of donation will be appreciated. Donors to the K.T.F.of N.A.Inc will be conferred the Patron membership of
SSI for $5,000.00; Life membership for $1,000.00 and Annual membership for $100.00, all in US funds. Thank you.
Please see page 30 for addresses.

Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
The Sikh Center Roseville
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville
201 Berkeley Ave
Roseville, CA 95678

Address
Label
Here

If you do not wish to receive this bulletin, please write ‘do not mail’ across the label and return to sender.
If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address. Thank you.

The Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA. 95678
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